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Delta Tau Delta is a constructive adjunct to

the system of higher education. Her objective

is to educate, contributing to the young men

within her sphere of influence a moral, spirit

ual, and social development commensurate

with the intellectual training supplied by the

colleges and universities.



One Moment, Please
A considerable ^pace allo^wance is g"iven un

dergraduate A T A in thib number. The

chapters, not one hundred per cent�wc re

gretfully add, present their first report in letter
form for the 193S-1939 college year. Alumni
will be pleased with the uniform report from
the chapters which tells that their participation
in rushing last summer aided in adminisiering
successful membership campaigns,

A high point in the interfraternity world
each year is tbe National Interfraternity Con
ference. Aa usual, representatives of A T A

had no small part in the program. This num

ber opens with Fraternity Sntangihles, a Delt

address that has received prominence, the rea

son for wEiich you will evidence in reading.

Colorado is going ititti the stretch, so to

speak, in Karnea preparations. You are in

vited to be among those vacationing at Estes

Park.

Our Supervisor of Sclmlarship, Henry" M.

Wriston, reports continued progress in A T A

scholarship. Clieck in on your chapter's record

for 1937-1938.

Look in the Dictionary is the suggestion of

our National Librarian, Frederick Palmer.

This interesting article reports the progress

of A T A's library program in which many

of you are participating.

We have a report on the Eastern Division

Conference, the only conference held before

press time- In the May number we plan to

have reports on the other conferences held

this winter.

Around tlie Fireflnce Willi Good. Bells

reviews some of the discus5ions and reports of

the National Interfraternity Conference.

The alnmni chapters start the new year

with the best record in some lime�the num

ber of letters is substantially increased.

Tbe pictorial, Delt Doings, and the regular
departments complete tbe number.

In the May number you can look forward

to a story of A T A's representation in na

tional and state government. Many new faces

joined the ranks through the November, 1938,
elections. Though the article i^^as planned
and announced for this number it was de

cided to wait until May to insure maxunum

representation.
Haerv G. Green
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The Delta Creed
� I BELIEVE in Delta Tau Delta for the education of youth

and the inspiration of maturity, so that I may better learn and

live the truth.

* I BELIEVE in Delta Tau Delta as a shrine of international

brotherhood; her cornerstone friendship, her foundation con

science, her columns aspiration, her girders self-restraint, her door

way opportunity, her windows understanding, her buttresses loyal

ty, her strength the Everlasting Arms.

� I BELIEVE in Delta Tau Delta as an abiding influence to

help me do my work, fulfill my obligations, maintain ray self-

respect, and bring about that happy Jife wherein I may more truly
love my fellow men, serve my country, and obey my God,
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Fraternity Intangibles
By JAMES E. CRAIG, Gamma Kappa (Missouri), '07

Address to the National Interfraternity Conference, November 25, 1938

TT IS wrrn considerable trepidation,
A gentlemen, that I rise to address
you�all the more so because Chair
man MacFall has assigned me what
I cannot but regard as a somewhat

astonishing riile for me to try to per
form. For the job he apparently has
in mind I think he would have been
better advised to select a nice, elderly
parson. But since he has been so wil
ful as to choose a more or less hard-
boiled journalist instead, tbe responsi
bility must remain his and not mine.
Me you can soon forget; him you
may forgive if only your compassion
and forbear.ince can be stretched to

that extreme.

My chief worry is, of course, lest
it be found I have no message for you
save one so commonplace that it may
send you away wondering why your
committee put such an old dodo on

the program. I heartily wish it might
be otherwise. This is a grand oppor
tunity for a ringing word that would
lift us all above the anxieties which

everywhere press in upon men of

good will. But in these days of world
wide tribulation a man must be wary
of cosmic utterances lest he provoke
the ironic and inextinguishable laugh
ter of the gods. I assure you that if I
knew any secret for rescuing this

sick old world of ours from the

humiliation and disillusionment that

nowadays overwhelm it, I should
shout that secret from the housetops.
The only secret I know is no secret

at all; it is only that the captaincy of
a man's soul, like the kingdom of

God, must be sought within him.

It was indeed a brave world that
we of my generation faced in our

youth, a world that mayhap was a

trifle cranky but needed only a little

tinkering to make it perfect. We were

highly resolved it should be better;
and were more than confident we

could make it so. But if our diagnosis
was excellent, our therapy seems

somehow to have gone astray. What
we hoped to do was to strike from it
all shackles of outworn creeds, super
stitions, shibboleths and conventions.

We were going to add fact unto fact
until we coidd liberate it through
knowledge. In the bright new ma

terialistic and mechanistic universe
then just dawning upon our vision,
room for reverence was scant and

James E. Craig

there was almost none at ail for re

ligion. With knowledge and reason

to guide him, we said, man needed
no other guidance to the stars. So we

all but cast God down from his heaven
to enthrone there a new Trinity
whose names were Reason, Research,
and Realism.
For a time wc and the world got

along famously. We improved the ohl
sciences and invented new ones. We
put human emotions into test tubes,
found how unstable and unpredict
able they can be and set about replac
ing them with synthetic new emotions
of our own contriving. We discovered
new ways of saving and solacing
human life ; and exceedingly in

genious and effective new methods
for destroying it. We sent theology to

tbe scrap heap and what we did to

ethics was a caution.
We set about constructing every

thing, from a house to a philosophy,
in strict accordance with blue-prints
and specifications. We perfected de
vices for making men good by legisla
tive fiat and keeping nations peaceful
by the adoption of solemn resolutions.
Wc repealed all economic laws that
seemed troublesome and inconvenient,
replacing them with a new code which
implied that sweat and thrift and
prudence had gone forever into exile.
Then we sat back to observe how
much more admirably this creation
of ours would work than the old
world ever did.
It worked out into about the worst

mess of which a vigorous fancy could
conceive. It worked out into a general

[59]
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collapse of moral discipline ; into war,
debt and the repudiation of solemn
covenants, private and public; into
hunger in the midst of plenty; into

tyranny of the strong over the weak;
into such a world-wide Reign of
Terror as civilization had scarcely
known since it emerged from the
black shadow of medievalism. It be
gins almost to appear that the copy
book moralities were riirht and we

wrong to repudiate and ignore them.
It is still in this lamentable condi

tion as we prepare to turn it over to
yoUj hoping you may make a better
job of it than we could. Little is left
to us but to repent and confess our sins
and pray that a more resourceful gen
eration may correct our errors and

grant us the boon of absolution. Yet,
as we depart into monastic silence for
meditation on our failures and short

comings, we go not altogether com

fortless. Some few things we did man

age to salvage out of the moral and

spiritual bankruptcy of our times,
things that are precious and priceless.
For what they are worth we gladly
pass them along to you.
We have learned, for example, that

individual integrity is the only de

pendable foundation on wliich to erect

an enduring social order. We have
learned that the truly permanent
values in life cannot be analyzed in
test tubes or measured in millimeters
or milligrams or decibels or light-
years, nor can they be computed with
the aid of logarithms. We have
learned that the dreams of our youth
were more real than the realities of
our age. We have learned that the

deepest joy of craftsmanship lies in
the doing, not in the thing accom

plished. We have learned that the
true end of education is not acquisi
tion of knowledge but ability to as

similate knowledge and translate it
into useful energy. We have learned
that a correct reading of the my.stery
of the power of faith must be sought
not in the validity of the thing be

lieved in but in capacity whole

-heartedly to believe in something.
As we look back, we recall that

men and hopes have often failed us;

that often we have failed ourselves.
IBut the eternal verities have never

Editor's Note: James E, Craig �v/as

born in Norborne, Missouri. Folloiu-
ing higli school training in King
City, lie entered lite Uniirersily of
Missouri arid iiias graduated from
the Academic Department with the
class of 190;. A law degree was

received from the same institution in

1^06.
In tlie years immediately follovi-

ing he learned the frinling trade,
starting in Forest City, Missouri, and
working for trarious county printers
throughout ihe stale.

Craig began Ms career as a re

porter at Poflar Bluff, Missouri,

Experience in ihe reporting field in
cluded The Kansas Cipj Journal,
The Kansas Cily Star, and The St.
Louis Post Dispatch, tiis next posi
tion 'jjas city editor of Tlic St. Louis
Globe Democrat.
In ig^i tie became city editor of

The New York Evening Mail which
paper later consolidated tuiih The
New York Telegram, For the past
fourteen years he has been an edi
torial writer on the staf of The
New York Sun.

Craig served as ihe first publicity
man for Lovjell Thomas, handling
the publicity for Travelogues.
He has always been deefly inter

ested in ihe progress of A 7 A and
though his association wtih ihe Fra
ternity is identified by him as "oc
casional" he lias watched the de-

�velopment of the fraternity system,
and A T A's participation^ luiih a

keen perception as lo the e'ver in
creasing importance of the fralernity
to ihe development of character.

failed us. We have come to under
stand that the tarnished commonplaces
of our accepted moral maxims were

once the glittering silver of fresh

discovery. We have forgotten many
of the things we learned in books.
Wc should be deeply embarrassed if
one of you suddenly demanded of us
that we conjugate an irregular Greek
verb or conduct a freshman across the

pons aslnorum. But the things we

learned in honest companionship with
friends and counselors whom we early
came to trust can never he forgotten.
How glorious and gleaming were

those days when we dreamed and
were not ashamed to confide our most

secret thoughts to one another!
That friend, for instance, with

whom I walked under the stars of

thirty-odd years ago, when "in the

quick forge and working house of

thought" we shaped the hot metal
of our ambitious desires! He has long
slumbered in his grave, but I have

only to close my eyes and listen and
his voice again speaks to me! Al

though I cannot now recall even the
names of some who in my formative

years influenced me more than I

realized, such of the gentleness and

graciousness and fine savor of Hving as

I imbibed from them must surely re

main with me even unto this present
hour.

One of the lessons, gentlemen, that
life incessantly beats into the be
wildered consciousness of maturity
is the lesson that among cultured folk
a man's background counts for almost
as much as his behavior. It is true that
we are wont to praise those who are

called diamonds in the rough, but it
is equally true that we prefer our own
diamonds to be smoothed and polished.
Background is an intangible some

thing which all of us can feel and
none of us can define. It is large-
mindednes.s, but it is more than that.
As a rule, working definition we

might perhaps describe it as meaning
everything where with ancestral habits
of conduct and thought, learning,
good breeding, moral sense and a

well disciplined imagination have fur
nished the intellectual apartment in
which a man's soul has its daily habita
tion. Good furniture of this kind must

be acquired in early youth or it is not
likely to be acquired at all. Here, I
think, is a field in which the college
fraternity can be especially useful. Its
members can help one another to get
rid of a lot of shabby and shoddy cul
tural equipment, and replace it with
good, sound stuff. In my day some of
us didn't know how much shoddy we

had accumulated until we began com

paring it with better stuff belonging
to our fellows.
I am too old, too bitterly dis

ciplined, to venture unsolicited advice
to anybody, but if you really got down
upon your knees and begged me for
just a little word of advice to take
home with you from this conference,
it would be this:
Your chapter house is your garden;
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cultivate it. Make of it a place of good
fellowship, but make of it also a place
where scholars are nurtured and

gendemen are bred. Notwithstanding
their appearance of cold sophistication,
I am inclined to suspect that most of
the students with whom you associate
are boys after aU, eager, alert, imita
tive, and receptive as only the )'oung
of the human animal can be.

Theories and theses with which

your colleges now indoctrinate them

may be antiquated and futile by the
time they have become elders in their
turn. But thev are drinking in at

every pore and with every breath the

intangibles of companionship, of sane
affection, of generositj-, of spacious
ness in ide.as and ideals, of respect for
the true and of ^'eneration for the
noble. These, aided by lour fostering
care, at this important moment, can

be so firmly fixed that they will re
main with them forever.
For manv an undergraduate his

college fraternity is the beginning of
social, as distinffuisbed from domestic,
tutelage. Here he must take his place
of responsibility in a free, self-govern
ing society which is but a microcosm
of the larger social life ahead of him.
Here also begins for him that iron

discipline which life itself imposes, a

discipline which, it less superficially
apparent than that of the home, is
nevertheless far more severe. Nothing
that any of his fraternity brothers can

tell him will help him f.ir on his way;
it is only what they can show him that
will count in the end. For better or
worse he must fit himself into a new

environment. God help us all if it be
for the worse!

His fraternity brothers have, I take
it, no commission to preach sermons

to him, or see to it that he says his

prayers and attends church regularlv.
Their onl)- job is to assist him in

creating the atmosphere in which he
and thev must exist. If theirs is a way
of graciousness and spaciousness, his
life mav become gracious and spacious
also. If they have learned that loyaltj-
and service to an ideal, a philosophy
and a group are the beginnings of

greater loyalties to all humankind, he
will learn it too. If they can find a

way to put his talent and energv to

work on immediate and unselfish

tasks, his zeal and skill will "row more

muscular for the more important tasks
of unselfishness that lie ahead.

Here, if anywhere, he should learn
that certain intangibles of human as

sociations are far more important than
are most of the things a man per
ceives by the aid of his natural senses.
Here, if anvwbere, he must learn
that amoni; gentlemen the standards
of honor are inflexible. Here he must

find courtesy become second nature,

good sportsmanship taken for granted,
self-restraint elevated to the rank of a
virtue. And here, above all, he should
find respect for whatever is honest
and decent and true, together with

contempt for whatever is sliptshod and
false and phonv. And if to ail these
can be added that most utilitarian of
aO intangibles, the qualitj' of inteDec-
tual honest)', he will go away from
his chapter house an educated man,
even thouah the facultv may refuse
to honor him with a degree.
It may be that practical youngsters

will sa}" to you that this is all very
well, but time is fleetino and a man

must take thought how to prepare
himself for getting along in a most

pragmatical and utilitarian society".

With pragmatism and utilitarianism

you need have no quarrel. But you

might take one such by the hand, lead
him over to a comfortable chair under
a good liaht and place in his hand the

Fifth Book of tbe Aeneid, telling,
among other matters, the ancient story
of Acestes and his arrow. Those of

you who have not forgotten your
Vergil wiU recall that on an occasion
this most famous of Trojan archers
was in competition with three formi
dable marksmen. The target was a

dove, one foot of which was tied by
a cord to the top of a tall mast. The
first rival's arrow struck the mast,

causing the bird to spring into the air
as far as the string would let it go.
The shaft of the second cut the cord
and the do\'e flew awav. The third
archer shot it down in fuU flight.
Then, as the poet tells us, "Acestes

alone remained after the prize was

lost; who nevertheless discharged his
shaft into the aerial region, thus dis-

plajn'ng both his address and twang
ing bow. . . . The arrow, flying
among watery clouds, took fire, and
with flames marked out a path till,
beins quite consumed, it vanished into
thin air; as often stars, loosened from
the firmament, shoot across and, fly
ing, draw after them a train of light."
This storj" serves two purposes.

One is tn show that a store of classical
allusions has its value in the most

pragmatic and utilitarian of sodeties.
The other is that, to the utter con

founding of pragmatists, who must al

waj's be prating of objectives and util
ities, it illustrates the invincible truth
that the way of the cultivated mind is
the way of a meteor, burning its

path to its own targets, even though
no man may perceive them.

A REAL VACATION KARNEA
THIS YEAR

ESTES PARK

August 30, 31, - September 1, 2



Combine the

Colorado Karnea

with Your 1939
Vacation

Here is the real West

in a setting of

snow-capped peaks

There are twelve miles of views like this on Trail Ridge, a maivelous road
over the hackbone of the Rockies.

Now THAT all Christmas bills are paid (at least those
from 1937) it's time to start praying that the tires will
last another summer. But here's a break. You don't have
to flip a coin to decide where to vacation this year. You
can't beat a trip to Colorado. Four d.iys in F.stes Park at

the Karnea, seventy-five miles from Denver. Just a daj''s
trip from Denver is the drive to the top of Mt. Evans,
higher than Pike's Peak. Seventy-two miles away is Colo
rado Springs at the foot of Pike's Peak. Not far from

Colorado Springs is the Royal Gorge of the Colorado
River spanned by the highest bridge in the world. Just a

few miles from Denver are the old mining towns of

Central City, Georgetown, Idaho Springs and Golden.

A two day trip from Denver will take you to Mesa

Verde National Park, with the largest and best preserved
Indian Cliff dwellings in North America, or to famous

old Leadville and on to Glenwood Springs, another de

lightful spot. If you like to fish there are well stocked
streams along the way.

Don't overlook this bet either. If you're traveling
'cross country to either Fair�New York or San Fran

cisco, Colorado is on your way with beautiful Highway
40 crossing the state.

Heie is another good
reason to come to

Colorado

If you've been digging yourself out
of a few snow drifts lately, perhaps
this will cheer you up and warm your
heart. It's a scene from Grand Lake,
near Estes Park, where we'll have a

Karnea barbeque.
This is just one of the attractions

in Rocky Mountain National Park

(meaning the lake).
Incidentally, travel in the Park

broke all records last year�-659,802
visitors, the largest number for anv

western national park.

^.^v:
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There's fun for all the family al Esics Park. In ihe background
is rambling, rustic Chalet Ranch�one of the Karnea hotels.

August 30, 31 � September 1, 2

Adv.ance registrations are rollina in for the Colo

rado Karnea and since a number of requests have

been received disking about rates and accommoda

tions, here is a somewhat seneral outline.
Karnea headquarters will be at the Stanley Hotel

in Estes Park with additional rooms available at

the nearby Chalet and Lewiston Hotels, operated
under the same management.
In addition, many attractive cabin accommoda

tions are available in Estes, particularly for those

who can provide their own automobile transporta
tion back and forth to the Stanley Hotel. Some of

the cabins and cottages are just a short distance

away, some from a mile to three miles distant.

Delts desirins cabins are urged to write for

reservations or at least for information imm.ediately.
Typical cabins run from $i.oo per day to $7.50

and are available in all sizes, accommodating from

two to SIX or more people.
At the Chalet and Lewiston Hotels, rates are

available on both the American and European plans.
The Stanley operates on the American plan. Rates
are reasonable and in all three hotels many iarse
rooms are available accommodatins four persons,
making possible a very low rate.

Remember, if you are interested in cabin ac

commodations, write now as Estes Park W"ill have
other visitors in August and September,

Make your plans NOW!

For advance reservations, hold or cabin,
write William E. Glass, finance and registra
tion chairman, 621 16th Street, Denver, Colo
rado.

Incidentally, it wouldn't make Bill un

happy to receive your ^10 advance registra
tion fee.

The Lewiston Hotel at Estes Park



Scholarship Report, 1937-38
By HENRY M. WRISTON, Gamma Zeta (Wesleyan), '11

Supervisor of Scholarship

WFTER the National Interfrater-
** nity Conference scholarship re

port for the past college year is issued,
it is a good plan to check over the
results�to see where we are strong,
where weak, and what can be done
about it. For the fourth consecutive
year ATA raised its index, which
was printed as plus 2.37, and for the
third time otir Fraternity stood sec

ond among those having fifty or more

chapters. Our nearest rival, Beta
Theta Pi, had a plus 2.67. The pre
vious year the corresponding ratings
were 2.23 and 2.32.

Among the sixty-four chapters that
reported completely in 1937-3S,
thirty-seven, a little over half, were

above the all men's average on their

respective campuses�one less than a

year ago. Ten chapters advanced to

the plus column, eleven dropped to

the minus column, and sixteen,

twenty-five per cent, remained be
low the all men's average. Thirty-
two chapters, exactly one half, bad

higher ratings than a year ago,
twenty-five lower, seven remained
the same.

In 1937-38 there were eighteen
chapters with ratings of plus 10 or

above, two more than a year ago and
seven more than the preceding year.
Beta Epsilon (Emory) had the ex

traordinary index of plus 42 (an ad
vance of fifty-one points), compared
with the top score of plus 20 made by
Gamma Xi (Cincinnati) in 1936-
37-
Tbe twelve chapters in the honor

group the last two years were Beta
Xi (Tulane), Delta Lambda (Ore
gon State), Beta Theta (University
of the South), Nu (Lafayette), Delta
Alpha (Oklahoma), Beta Pi (North
western), Gamma Iota (Texas),
Gamma Tau (Kansas), Gamm.L
Gamma (Dartmouth), Gamma Phi

(Amherst), Gamma Theta (Baker),
and Gamma Xi (Cincinnati). The

newcomers in 1937-38 were Beta

Epsilon (Emory), Mu (Ohio Wes

leyan), Gamma (Washington and

Jefferson), Delta Kappa (Duke),
Gamma Psi (Georgia Tech), and
Delta Beta (Carnegie).
At the opposite end of the scale

were nine chapters with minus 10 or

more, the same number as in 1936-
37. However, the lowest score of
minus 28, made by Omicron (Iowa),
was ten points below last year's poor
est index, that of Beta Phi (Ohio
State). Four of these low ranking
chapters were in the same group last

year; Delta Mu (Idaho), Delta Iota

(California at Los Angeles), Beta
Delta (Georgia), and Omicron.
Gamma Mu (Washington) moved
much farther into the red. Four had

plus ratings in 1936-37: Gamma Nu

(Maine), Beta Gamma (Wisconsin),
Beta Nu (M.I.T.), and Epsilon
(Albion). Beta Gamma dropped from
plus 1 1 to minus 1 1 for the worst

loss of the year.
In contrast with the larger number

of higher ratings, only twenty-four
chapters advanced their position
among the reporting fraternities on

their respective campuses in 1937-38,
eleven remained the same, and

Henry M. Wriston

twenty-nine lost rank. Gamma Kappa
(Missouri) made the best gain by
moving thirteen places�from seven

teenth to fourth. On the other hand.
Beta Gamma (Wisconsin) dropped
twenty-three places�from seventh to

thirtieth.
Seventeen chapters were in first,

second, and third places compared
with fourteen in 1936-37 and nine
teen in 1935-36. The seven firsts,
one less than a year ago, were Mu

(Ohio Wesleyan), Gamma Phi

(Amherst), Gamma (Washington
and Jefferson), Beta Theta (Univer
sity of the South), Beta Zeta (Butler),
Gamma Theta (Baker), and Kappa
(Hillsdale). Those in second place
were Beta Xi (Tulane), Pi (Missis
sippi), Beta Pi (Northwestern), Beta
Epsilon (Emory), Beta Psi (Wa
bash), and Alpha (Allegheny). Nu

(Lafayette), Gamma Tau (Kansas),
Gamma Zeta (Wesleyan), and Chi

(Kenyon) came in third. Nine of
these chapters held one of the three

top positions last year. Among the

eight newcomers. Kappa moved from
last to first place on its campus. Beta
Epsilon from last to second. Less
spectacular gains were made by Mu,
Gamma, Pi, Beta Psi, Nu, and Gam
ma Zeta.

Six chapters occupied the last three
positions on their campuses, one more

than a year ago. Omicron (Iowa),
and Epsilon (Albion) were in last
place. Gamma Nu (Maine) and
Delta Nu (Lawrence) in next to the
last, while Delta Mu (Idaho) and
Gamma Beta (Armour) were third
from the bottom. Epsilon and Gam
ma Beta were in the same group last
year.

Southern Division
The Southern Division stepped in

to the scholastic lead in 1937-38
with an index of plus 6.92, nearly
four points more than the preceding

[64]
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year. The Universities of Virginia and
Kentucky do not send grades to the
National Interfraternitj- Conference,
and Mississippi provided no all men's

average last year. Among the eleven

chapters for which complete reports
were received, six showed gains in

ranking and rating; only one lost in
both. All but tw"o chapters stood above
the all men's average on their camp
uses. Five ratings were above plus
10; one was lower than minus 10.

The scholarship award went to

Beta Theta (L'^niversifl- of the South)
for a first place and plus 18 index,
following excellent standings for the

past three years. Beta Xi dropped to

second among the seventeen report
ing fraternities at Tulane, but main
tained its rating of plus 19. Beta Ep
silon made the best gain in the Divi

sion, moving from last place to second
at Emorv, and from minus 9 to a

record breaking plus 42. Pi (Missis
sippi) also advanced to second place
from the ninth of a year ago.
Gamma Psi moved up seven places

to fourth among twent}"-three frater
nities at Georgia Tech with a plus 12

index. Delta Kappa (Duke) ad
vanced from thirteenth to fifth out of
sixteen fraternities and from plus 4
to 13. Delta Delta (Tennessee), w"ith
sixth place among fifteen fraternities
and a plus 6, gained three places and
five points. Delta Eta (.Alabama) ad
vanced from thirteenth to eighth out

of twenty-six fraternities and from
minus ! to plus 6. Phi also moved out

of the red, standing eiahth among
nineteen fraternities at Washington
and Lee with an index of plus 3, in
stead of twelfth with a minus 6.

Although retaining a respectable
standing, Gamma Eta took the big-
crest loss in the Division, falling from
first to sixth place out of fourteen fra

ternities at George Washington and
from plus 17 to 2. Deha Zeta (Flori
da) dropped one place to tenth among
twenty-two fraternities, but moved

up from minus 2 to I. Beta Delta

(Georgia), the only chapter in the
Division with a decidedly poor record,
advanced from fifteenth to thirteenth

place out of seventeen fraternities, at
the same time that its index dropped
six points to minus 18.

Thif beoulilrtl SihoturstiLp Attard "flj presentetj
ta Delia Lambda fOienort StateJ Ihii year by
Merbert W. Whrte, Gamma Eta (George Woih-
instonj. '10, ol the Portland Alumni Chapter.

Western Division
The most disastrous losses in the

scholastic standing of the Fraternit}"
occurred in the Western Di\'ision
where tbe index dropjjed from plus
2.23 for 1936-37 to minus .28 for

1937-38. The University of Oregon
does not send scholarship reports to

the National Interfraternity Confer

ence; California and Kansas State do
not furnish all men's averages. Among
the twent\--two chapters that report
completely, twelve or more than half
had minus ratings. Ten chapters lost
in rankina: and rating; only three

gained in both. There were six chap
ters with ratines of plus lO or more,
one less than a year affo. Five chapters
went to minus 10 or below, the low
est index of minus 28 being double
that of the preceding year.

In the Mississippi Valley, the high
est score was turned in by Beta Pi
which stood second out of the sixteen
fraternities at Northwestern with a

rating of pltis 13, again receiiins;
the scholarship award. Gamma Kappa
(Missouri) made tbe best gain in the
Division, advancing from seventeenth
to fourth place among twentj"-one
fraternities and from minus 12 to plus
5. Gamma Beta remained in fourth

place out of the six fraternities at

Armour, but its index climbed from
minus 6 to plus I. Delta Nu, on the

other hand, dropped two places to

fourth among the five fraternities at

Lawrence and from plus 3 to minus

4-
Worse reports came from the other

fi\-e chapters in the Valley. Gamma Pi

(Iowa State) fell five places to

twenty-fifth out of twentj-eight fra
ternities, although its index went up
one point to minus 6. Beta Eta (Min
nesota) dropped from fifth to four

teenth among twenty-nine fraternities
and from plus i to minus 7. Beta Up
silon (Illinois), twenty-sixth out of

fiftv fraternities with a minus 8 rat

ing, lost thirteen places and five points.
The greatest drop was taken when
Beta Gamma (Wisconsin) moved
from seventh to thirtieth among
thirti"-six fraternities and changed its

plus II index to minus 11. Omicron

(Iowa), in last place with a minus

28, made the worst score in the Fra

ternity.
The reports from the ten chapters

in the Prairie and Mountain States
were not quite so discouraging. Gam
ma Theta kept its first place out of
three fraternities at Baker and its plus
10 rating. Gamma Tau (Kansas) re
mained third among sixteen frater

nities, but dropped from plus 14 to

II. Delta .Alpha (Oklahoma) stayed
in fourth place out of twentj" fra
ternities and raised its index one point
to plus 15. Delta Xi (Xorth Dakota)
advanced from seventh to fourth

among ten fraternities and from
minus 2 to plus 5. Gamma Iota

(Texas) remained in tenth place
among twenti" fraternities, while its
ratine fell three points to plus 12,

Although Beta Tau (Nebraska)
made the excellent gain of eight
places and eleven points, it stayed in
the wrong column, standing ninth out

of twenn'-three fraternities w-ith a

minus 3 index. Gamma Chi (Kansas
State) slipped two places to ninth

among nineteen fraternities. Delta
Gamma (South Dakota) fell from
second to fourth out of seven frater
nities and from plus 2 to minus 6.
.\nother bad loss occurred when Beta
Kappa (Colorado) dropped five places
to eleventh among twentj- fraternities
with a rating of minus 7. The worst

record in the section was made by
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Delta Mu (Idaho) which stood tenth
out of twelve fraternities with a

minus 11.

On the Pacific Coast, Beta Rho re

mained fourth among the twenty-
four fraternities at Stanford and raised
its index to plus 2. Delta Lambda
(Oregon State) kept its seventh place
out of twenty-eight fraternities, while
making the highest rating in the Di
vision�plus 19. Beta Omega (Cali
fornia) advanced six places to tenth

among forty fraternities. Gamma Mu
(Washington) took the worst loss on

the Coast, falling from seventh to

twentieth out of thirtj'-three frater
nities and from minus 1 to 10. Delta
Iota (California at Los Angeles)
staj'ed at the bottom in its sec

tion standing twenty-second among
twenty-six fraternities with a minus
1 1 rating.

Northern Division
An outstanding gain was made by

the Northern Division which moved
not only above the all men's average
but above A T A's; its minus .56 of

1936-37 was changed to plus 2.43.
Nine chapters had plus ratings, one

more than the preceding j'ear. Seven
advanced in ranking and rating, while
only three lost in both. There were

two chapters with ratings of plus 10

or more compared with one a year
ago. One index went below minus

10; in 1936-37 there were three
such ratings.
The scholarship award went to Mu

which stood in first place at Ohio

Wesleyan and had the highest index
in the Division�plus 17. Beta Zeta
remained first at Butler and raised
its rating to plus 5. Kappa moved from
the bottom to the top at Hillsdale; its
index increased fourteen points, the

best gain in the Division, but it

stopped at minus 3. Beta Psi also im

proved greatly, advancing from fourtli
to second place at Wabash and from
minus I to phis 9. Chi dropped from

second to third at Kenyon, while

maintaining its plus 5 rating,
Zeta (Western Reserve) remained

fourth out of fourteen fraternities, but
its index fell one point to plus 6.
Gamma Xi (Cincinnati), the award

winner a year ago, slipped from sec

ond to fifth place among fifteen fra
ternities and from plus 20 to 10. Beta

Alpha (Indiana) made the best gain
in rank in the Division, advancing
from fourteenth to seventh out

of nineteen fraternities and from
minus 7 to plus 3. Gamma Upsilon
(Miami) lost one place and one point,
dropping to eighth among eleven fra
ternities with a plus I rating. Gamma
Lambda (Purdue) moved up from
fourteenth to ninth place out of thirtj'-
two fraternities and from plus 5 to 6.

Among the five chapters that re

mained in the minus column, Beta
Beta (DePauw) advanced two places
to fourth out of twelve fraternities
and from minus 11 to 4. Beta Phi

(Ohio State) moved from thirtieth
to twenty-seventh among thirty-seven
fraternities and from the lowest rat

ing of minus 18 to 5. Beta (Ohio U.)
slipped three places to seventh out of
eleven fraternities, but gained one

point with an index of minus 2. Delta

(Michigan) advanced a like amount

to a minus 3 rating, while dropping
from twenty-fourth to twenty-ninth
among thirty-eight fraternities. Ep
silon made the worst record in the
Division, standing in last place at Al
bion and changing its plus 3 index to

minus 18.

President Vetnon Jenltens oj Chi (Kenyon)
fiolding the Freihman Schotanhip Cup ithich
he received frorn tfie College in the name of the
1937-3S Dell freihrnea who had the highest
jreshman scholastic average for the year.

Eastern Division

Although the Eastern Division had
a lower index than in 1936-37, when
it stood at plus 4.43, its 3.73 was well
above the ATA average. The Uni

versity of Pennsylvania, Tufts, Cor
nell, and Toronto do not send schol

arship reports to the National Inter

fraternity Conference. Among the

sixteen reporting chapters, seven had

ratings below the all men's average
on their campuses, comp.ired with

four the preceding year. Seven chap
ters showed losses in both ranking and

rating. Five had an index of plus ten

or above�the same number as a year
ago. Two were below minus 10; the
lowest for 1936-37 was minus 6.
The scholarship award went to

Gamma, which stood first at Wash

ington and Jefferson and had the

highest rating in the Division�plus
[6. For the second successive year
Gamma Phi was in first place at Am
herst with an index of plus 10. Alpha
(Allegheny), the award winner in

1936-37, dropped to second place and

plus 8.
Nu advanced from fifth to third

place among the seventeen reporting
fraternities at Lafayette and main
tained the second highest rating in the
Division�plus 1 5 . Gamma Zeta

(Wesleyan) likewise moved up two

positions to third out of eleven fra
ternities and from minus i to plus 8.
Gamma Sigma (Pittsburgh) made an

even greater gain, advancing from

eighth to fourth place among thirteen
fraternities and from minus 6 to plus
8. Delta Beta gained four places and
doubled its index, standing sixth out

of ten fraternities at Carnegie Tech
with a plus 12.

Although dropping two places and
losing three points. Gamma Gamma
(Dartmouth) held tlie respectable
position of fifth among twenty fra
ternities with a plus II rating. Up
silon slipped from sixth to ninth out of
the seventeen fraternities at Rens
selaer, but maintained its index of
plus 3. Two chapters improved their

standing although they remained be
low the all men's average on their
campuses. Gamma Delta (West Vir
ginia) advanced from eighth to fifth
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place among seventeen fraternities
and from minus 3 to 1. Tau (Penn
State) moved up five places to thir
teenth out of fortj- fraternities with a

rating of minus I instead of 4.
Five chapters went into the red.

Rho (Stevens) droppied one place to

fifth among ten fraternities, and from
the highest index in the Division the

preceding year, plus 17, to minus 3.
Beta Lambda moved from fifth to

ninth place out of the twenty-nine
fraternities at Lehigh, changing its

plus 2 for a minus 2, Beta Chi

(Brown) lost seven places, standing
eleventh among nineteen fraternities
with a minus 7 instead of a plus 6

rating. Gamma Xu f M.aine ) fell
from fourth to thirteenth place out of
fourteen fraternities and from plus 5
to minus 11. Beta Nu (M.I.T.)

New Paid Loyalty
Fund Memberships

W DDiTiosAL members of A T A
** who now have Paid Lovalty
Fimd Memberships, by completing
dollar-a-month contracts which were

begun when the men were under

graduates, thereby entitled them to

receive The R.AINBOW for life, are

as follows:
iSzo. -Andrt'w?, Albert Henry. .. .Upsiloci, '3S
1S21. ;\.uslin, Richard Erwjn-Delta Kappa, ^57
1821. Baker, Paul Webster Upsilon, '38
182J. Berg, Richard WiJKams

Gamma Si^niat *3S
l3z4. Bouchard, Reger Gerald. Gamma Nu, *3S
1S25. Caidwel], Edward James,

.Beta OmicroD, '37
eSz6. Cozad, Delos Robcrl-Cdmina Alpha. '15
1827. Duruz, Willis Pierre.Delta Lambda,
182S. Ellis, Charles HdivcII. Delta Kappa, '40
1829. Faverwealher, Frederick Oakley, Jr.,

--..-.- L'psilon, ^^S
1S30- Gemmill. Albert Victor, Jr....Xu, '3S
1831. George, William Livingston ......

...,.--.-,. Upsilon, ^iS
1S32. Clover, William Elmer Omcg^a, 'i8
1835. Heiotel, Carl Christian Zeta, '38
1834.. Hu^baodt James McGJbbon. Upsilon, '38
1833. Jacob?, Louis John. , -Gamma Beta, '38
1836. Jaqua, George Remig Xu, '38
1S37. Kelly, Joseph John.. Beta Omicron, '3-
1S38. KnovNiton. Edgar .Augustus. . .Zela, '34
1S39. Lieurance, William Floyd Chi, '-,%
1840. Loug-ee, Earle Stanley. . . . .Upsilon, ^38
1841. Moore, Charles Walton Caiy

...--.--. Beta Epsilon, '3-
184!. Moore, Cliff, Jr Beta Epsilon, '3-
1843. Murphy, Albert Jay, Jr. .....Tau, \:S
1S44. Xadlcr, Robert Joseph Upsilon, '38
lS4>. Xordcng, James Edgar. -- .Upsilon, '38
1846, Olney, Charles Bert.. Delta Epsilon, '36
1S47. Parks, Richard Robinson. .Upsiloa, '37
1848, Petura, Richard Carlton Nu, 'j8

dropped thirteen places to nineteenth
amonj twenty-two fraternities with
the lowest index of minus 16 instead
of the plus I of 1936-37.

Conclusion
Delta Tau Delta's Steadily increas

ing index brings a certain amount of

satisfaction until we consider the fact
that forty-two per cent of the report
ing chapters�one more than a year

ago
�stands below the all men's aver

age on the respective campuses. As

long as any Delt chapter fails to equal
that figure, ^ye cannot claim scho
lastic superiority for our Fraternin".

Manv letters indicate that our

strong chapters realize the value of

good scholarship in a well-balanced

1849. Richardson, Howard Warren ....

Upsilon, ' jS
i8;o. Rider, Rowland Vance. Gamma Phi, '37
TS31. Scofield, Frank Lewis. Gamma Iota, *39
1S5Z. Sears, floward Jones.. .Beta Theta, *3;
1851- Shaw, Thomas Richard. Gamma Chi, '37
1S54. Somerville, John Snape, Jr.

Beta Omicron, '38
1835. Sproule, Joseph Nelson. . .Upsilon, *38
1S56. Stevens, Emerson Ward. . .Upsilon, ^^8
1857- Stone, Ciordon Leeming

Bell Lambda. ':S

rpHE LATEST addition to A T A"s
^ Staff of field secretaries is Albert
J. (Bud) Murphy, Tau (Penn

Albert J. Murphy

proeram. Several groups are working
hard to improve their standing, pledg
ing men with scholastic abihty, seeing
that the chapter house is a suitable

place for study.
Today there is no shortage of work,

but there is a shortage of people will
ing to work. Sometimes this softness
infects students. They "work too

hard"�for thirty-fiye weeks out of

fifty-two! Recently a New York

Supreme Court Justice declared that
"Whatever a man gains in college
is dependent on his individual ability
as a student. . . . CoUege education

b}- itself does not make a man in

tellectually superior or a leader."
There are several more weeks in

the current college vear�time enough
for the genuine effort that can bring
ATA into the lead in 1939.

1S5S. Strong", Addison Graves, Jr. ......
Beta Omega, '38

1S59. Theobald. Wilbert Ernst. Beta .Alpha, '3S
iSfio. Turner, John Bogan, Jr..Delta Zeta, '3S
1S61. Tuttle, .Albert Daniel Upsilon, '38
i86z. Von Scnden, Karl Strong, Jr.....

Alpha, '38
1863. Waterbury, John Kenyon ....Rho, 'J7
1864. Wuerdeman, Robert Sununey. . .Chi, *38
1863. Zimmerman, .Arthur Christian

Delta Nu, 'Zl

State), '38. Bud, an Eastern Division

product, rounds out a staff of four
secretaries who are visit ins under

graduate and alumni ATA.
Bud was born in Sewlckley, Penn

sylvania. All of his schooling through
high school was taken in Sewickley.
In the fail of 1934 he entered Penn

State College to take commerce and
finance. A good start in freshman
athletics, basketball and baseball,
ended with a trick knee. His activities
in Fraternity affairs were many. He
�-as rushing chairman for two vears,

president of Tau his junior year, and
active in interfraternity council work
on the State College campus.

Man)- undergraduates and alumni
have already had an opportunity to

work with Bud and have enjoyed his
genial personalit;-. The Fraternity is
looking to him to answer every
requirement for doing the job just a
little better than it has ever ht^n done
before.

New Field Secretary Appointed



Notes on the Eastern Division Conference
By HENRY CONKLE, Gamma Gamma (Dartmouth), '39, Secretary of the Conference

T TNDERGRADUATE delegates from
*J all twenty chapters of the East
ern Division descended upon little
old New York for the Fifty-Third
Conference of the Division, Friday
and Saturday, December 2 and 3.

Conference headquarters were set

up in the Hotel Lincoln by Brother
John Klein of Rho (Stevens), who
did a spendid job as chairman of tbe
Arrangements Committee. Proceed
ings got under way before breakfast
on Friday morning, with registration
of delegates. Gamma Gamma (Dart
mouth) showed up with four visiting
firemen to take the leather medal for
quantity, if not for quality of its dele
gation.
Fortified by a heavy breakfast.

President George W. Brewster called
the meeting to order at ten o'clock.
Committee appointments were an

nounced and when the report of
the Credentials Committee was read,
it seemed that the delegates from Rho,
the hosts had not registered. With that
little difficulty surmounted, the Con
ference settled down to its serious
business.
John Fisher, the handsome new

field secretary, spoke on the de
tails of rushing and offered many
valuable suggestions. A period of open
discussion followed, with several chap
ters bringing forth problems and ask

ing for advice. Several delegates
asked that rushing suggestions from
alumni be sent in earlier each year.
Complete and prompt acknowledg
ment of all such alumni assistance was

stressed. Some delegates suggested
novel rushing stunts. How about
that? Many chapters reported effec
tive and successful rushing systems and

everyone looked forward to next

year's rushin!>: with greater enthusi
asm.

The next topic was Pledge Train

ing, with John Fisher again leading
the discussion. He presented seven

main points for Pledge Training. In
cidentally, if any reader is interested
to know what these seven points are

or wants to know any of the other
more detailed and really very con

structive things that came up in the

discussions, he may receive a copy of
the official minutes by writing Presi
dent Brewster of the Eastern Divi
sion.
After many angles on Pledge

Training had been explained, the
Conference was adjourned for lunch,
which was served to the delegates and
officers in the main dining room

of the Lincoln. A wedding party
was progressing merrily in the next

room, but nobody kissed the bride.
At the beginning of the afternoon

session, the distinguished delegation
of alumni was introduced. Chapter
finances, national dues, formulation
of budgets, and collection of accounts
receivable all merited the attention
of the delegates.
We were honored with the pres

ence of Comptroller Hugh Shields
and National Treasurer Owen C.
Orr, who both gave splendid inspira
tional talks, explaining the make-up
and procedure of the Fraternity, All
we delegates were greatly impressed
with the exceptionally fine men who
are leading our Fraternity.
The Saturday morning session was,

strangely enough, late in starting.
Delegates kept walking in at odd
hours. The delegate from Gamma

Sigma (Pittsburgh) was Chairman of
the Committee on the Constitution,
and was the last to arrive. The com

mittee should have looked into its
chairman's constitution. The delegate
from Gamma Gamma was Chairman
of the Special Committee. He could
not find any special work to do, so his
committee investigated the Honey
moon Lane situation.

Seriously, the Conference did have
an interesting session Saturday morn

ing. The Division vice-presidents
were introduced and vice-president
Reeder spoke on Alumni Relations,
emphasizing Contact, Correspond
ence, and Cordiality. Brother How
land of Omega (Pennsylvania), ex

plained his chapter's splendid internal

organization, which stresses a most

efficient committee system. This

prompted an interesting discussion
and exchange of ideas. President
Brewster spoke on the important sub
ject of scholarship and each chapter's
scholarship rating was read.

Committee reports were read and

approved. The Division financial
statement was approved, Philadelphia
was chosen as the location for the
Conference next year. Brother Brew
ster was unanimously reelected presi
dent of the Division, and two resolu
tions were passed. One suggested
action at the next Karnea to change
the Fraternity Flower from the Pansy
to the Purple, White, and Gold Iris,
and the other resolution expressed ap
preciation to Brother Klein for his
efficient handling of the Conference

arrangements.
With no more business on the cal

endar, the Conference was adjourned
until seven o'clock that evening, when
the Conference Banquet was held,
climaxing the week-end. Brother
Bruce Bielaski was the Toastmaster,
and inspiring speeches were given by
Brothers Don Moffatt, of the New
York Alumni Chapter; George
Brew.ster, President of the Division;
John Fisher, the latest advance in
field secretaries; Mark Grubbs, Di
vision vice-president; Owen Orr, the
sage National Treasurer; and David
Reeder, Division vice-president.
The humorous and lovable Brother

Orr tossed coins at odd intervals, thus
paying for his dinner and several din
ners to come. Everybody looked a

bit stiff in formal duds, but then the
result was a room full of the best-
looking delegates this side of Eighth
Avenue.
The week-end in New York may

have been tough on our pocketbooks
and our sleep, but we all went

home chock-lull of enthusiasm for
ATA and, as Brother Reeder said,
glad of the larger ideas we have of

our Fraternity."

[68]



Look in the Dictionary
By FREDERICK PALMER. Alpha (Allegheny), '93

National Librarian

Qo th.\t's his trouble: Will he
^^ ba^e to so to the hospital for an
operation? A very Ion? word. What
does it mean? How do you spell it:"
Of course any Delt knows what it

means: the mental process of exact

thinking, or a specific process of rea
son. The questions were put by a

man who had not been to college
when a man who knew Adolf Hit
ler stated that Hitler lacked this fac

ulty. He said that Hitler depended
upon intuition, played his hunches, in
which one day he may be wrong.
But, how to spell that long word:

Could you spell it right: The man

who had just used it got the spelling
wrong. He made it "ratiocionation."
There are only two o's �ratiocina
tion.

Tust turn the pages of the diction

ary and vou are sure of the sjjelling of

any word. If j-ou have a dictionary at

hand \-ou do not have to go to the

college libran' to look up tbe spelling
or the meaning of any word.

Some of us are naturaU\' good
spellers and some are not. There have

been famous writers who were poor
spellers�Richard Harding Davis
was. The editors and proofreaders
corrected his errors. But he knew

the meaning of the simple words he

used and how to put them together
in a wav that kept you reading him
in his day.

President Theodore Roosevelt had

shps in spelling. But, what a power
of language he had and what a range
of knowledge!
There are business men who are

bad spellers without allowing that to

worrj- them when thev have stenog
raphers who are good spellers. As yet
our chapter houses are not provided
with stenographers.
It is no drawback to know how to

spell a word right in an examination

paper, a thesis or a letter home to

father when you are running short on

your allowance. Nor is it to know the

meaning of the words vou use or to

be able to use the right word in what
lou want to express. Professors will
not look upon (ou with a less kindly
eye if you do. We all know profes
sors who are given to using long
words. Ratiocination is right in their
line.
At times it serves better to put a

long word over on a professor than
to have him put one over on lou.

After )-ou have done it, if you can put
the meaning of the long word into
short words, which will be clear to tbe
average man, with whom you will
have to deal out in the world, that is
an educational hint to the educator,

IVIy own most thumbed books are

my dictionaries: the unabridged in my
study and the abridged I carry with
me on my travels. Sometimes I run

through the pages on a little voyage
of discoveri', without anv intention
of preparing myself for a radio quiz
or a sjjelling bee, in which I might
lose out to a junior hiah school girl.

Just at random mv glance fell on
the following: Canzonet, a short song,
or vocal piece, commonly light and

graceful; e.xfoliatc, to split into, or

throw off in scales or splinters; trans-

Frederick Palmer

flux, a flowing through, across, or

beyond ; ignescent, emitting sparks
when struck with steel; exacerbate,
to render more violent or bitter; en

dogamy, marriage within tbe group
or clan only; subalternate, succeed

ing by turn ; svnergy, the combined,
healthy action of everj' organ in a

particular Sjstem; and syntonv, state

of being adjusted to a certain wave

length, applicable in wireless and
radio.
I am not implying that these are

words vou w^ant to use. But, in the

dictionari", vou do get their meaning,
you get synonyms H'hich may better

express the meaning you want to

convey, the accent on the right syl
lable, the division into syllables at the
end of a line, and what words are

compound, as a simple, readj' service
such as the time table of trains.

Also you see words, which you
ha^'e not been using but strike you as

available in your own vocabularj-. I
have just noted incipiency, which I
had recently neglected. Incipiency is
not in the least recondite.
By this time you must be aware

that it is \our persistent National
Librarian who is speaking about the
prime essentials in any chapter house
library. ^L^ny chapters are without an
unabridged dictionary, and a few, the
last I heard, without even an abridged.

Many chapters have not a World
.Almanac (price sixty cents), that

compendium of the latest informa
tion and records of all kinds from
nation.-il armaments, trade, finances,
to aU forms of athletics. More chapters
have not a good atlas, which maps
all the nations, the sea routes and our

states.

More chapters have no modern en

cyclopedia. The encyclopedia is a ref
erence to all the knowledge mankind
has accumulated, as the dictionary is
lo all the words in our lansuaee in
which we express our thought.
Who would not prefer these in the

chapter house to having to cross the

[69]
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campus just to look up a single word
or subject? There is an alumnus, or
group of alumni, who will supply the
lack of his name or class date on

your chapter bookplate. Make a book

plate as the best kind of sales talk in

encouragement.
After these what better gift than

an atlas? None unless some other

alumnus, or an alumni class, will pre
sent you with a globe. That round

revolving globe of the world with
its blue seas is an ornament as well as

highly appropriate in these days in the
midst of the arms race when the state

of the world holds such acute con

cern for us, and must influence your
career with its many changes which

present conditions threaten.

We report progress in our library
campaign. Big chapters which had

large libraries are clearing out the
dead wood to make room for more

modern books. More chapters have

bookplates. The alumni of more

chapters have been stirred to action

along the lines I have suggested in

previous articles. It makes me very

happy to learn how much the true

Delt spirit of enterprise has accom

plished when an undergraduate com

mittee and an alumni committee, or
a single undergraduate and a single

Library in Beta Epsilon's New Home at Emory

old grad, put their shoulders to the
wheel.

Only yesterday I was told about
how one old grad had made per
sonal appeals which started a flow of
books to a chapter which had practi
cally no library a year ago. So it can
be done, and is being done.

I was told, too, how this had been
a help in tbe rushing season. It was

the turning point for one "rushee"
who was both a top student and an

athlete, and most likeable and sought
after. No chapter can have too many
angles of appeal to win the man who
will make a Good Delt.

Court of Honor Committee Appointment
FRANCIS

F. patton. Gamma Alpha
(Chicago), '11, has been ap

pointed to the Committee of the

Court of Honor, filling the vacancy

resulting from the resignation of L.

Allen Beck. The two senior members

of the Committee are N. Ray Carroll,
President of A T A, and Edwin H.

Hughes, past President of A FA.
Francis F. Patton has a long record

of distinguished service for the Fra

ternity. He has been treasurer of the

Gamma Alpha house corporation,
chapter adviser of Gamma Alpha,

and President of the Western Divi
sion. Ele has served on many com

mittees and is a staunch and faithful
supporter of alumni activity in the

Chicago .nrca.

The work of the Court of Honor
Committee is to single out those men

of the Fraternity who have served
faithfully and tirelessly through the
years, and present due recognition.
The membership at large is encour

aged to bring names and supporting
data to the attention of the Court of
Honor Committee.

Francis F. Patton



? FROM THE EDITOR'S MAIL BAG ?

Branch Rickey, .llu (Ohio
ir esleyanj^ 'o4> Alumni Secretary oj
ATA, vice-president of the St.
Louis Cardinals, told the nation's
football coaches and athletic direc
tors at their Chicago meeting,
December 30, 1938, that a few
violators of the amateur code were

incorrectly coloring the "n'hole inter

collegiate setup" and said the problem
was partly one of the coaches' own
making.

Speaking before a joint session of
the Footb:Lll Coaches' Association and
the National Collegiate Athletic As

sociation, Rickey said he believed
"most colleges were doing an honest

job" of conducting their sport pro
grams. At the same time, he said, vio
lations bj' some institutions have re

sulted in unju.st accusations against
all schools.
"The tendency in all sport is

toward professionalism," he said.
"You coaches have to fight that

tendency. Sport has no place in the
educational system if it transgresses
the point of being subordinate to edu
cation."

Rickey urged all colleges to unite
to combat "criticism from the public
-�some of which has foundation in

fact,

"College coaches and administra
tors," he said, "must put their finger
on what is happening that has caused
this overemphasis in the public mind.
You have to realize that the problem
is partially one of your own making.
"As long as vou do not have the

power to make rules and practices
conform in j-our colleses," he said,
"imless you give a committee power
to make a survey and cla^ih' colleges
according to their standards, until
there is a cleaning up�just that long,
Mr. Coach, you do not have the

power to keep the change being made
radlcaOy for you."

Associated Press

Speaker Bankhead carried Winston

County, Alabama, in the last election

for the first time in his pohtical career,
but a Republican colleaeue in the
House jokingly claimed the credit.

Representative Dewey J. Short,
Gamma Theta (Baker)y 'iC/, oj Jilis
souri sent the speaker a "bill" for his
contribution.
"The onlj- way I can possibly ac

count for your magnificent vie ton"
in ^Vinston," Short wrote, "is that I
delivered a Republican speech in that
count!" last September, assailing the
Xew Deal.

"Because you now have the pre
eminent and signal honor of bavins
broken this Republican stronghold, I
am convinced that you should feel

greatly indebted to mc, and during
the coming session of Congress I shall
expect JOU to show me everj- sjm-
pathetic consideration."

Frank A. Hecht, Beta Gamma
(If isconsin)^ 'is, has been elected
to the board of the Armour Institute
of Technologj'.

David K. Reeder, Omega
(Pennsylvania) y '12, continues his
activiti- in the National Interfrater-

David K. Reeder

nity Conference as a member of the
Executive Committee. Reeder served
as treasurer of the Conference in

1938.

Rev. WendeU W. PhiUips,
Gamma Zeta (Wesleyan), '26, rec
tor of Trinitj' Protestant Episcopal
Church, New Rochelle, New York,
has been selected rector of Christ's
Church, Rje, New York, one of the
most influential parishes in the metro

politan area.

1 he Investment Bankers Associa
tion of America announces an Essay
Awards Contest for undergraduates.
The contest calls "for essays which
will contribute to a better public un

derstanding of the business of invest
ment banking."

Papers must be submitted by July
I, 1939. Announcement of the
awards \viU be made on or about Oc
tober 1, 1939. The prizes are: First,
$300.00; Second, J 1 50.00; and
Third, $50.00.
There are no restrictions as to the

scope and method of the papers sub
mitted. Competitors mav treat the

subject in general or concentrate on

some special phase. Papers maj- deal
with the economic or social fac
tors invohed, present proposals for
changes in the technique of the busi
ness, or consider aspects of the regu
latory measures of recent years.

Papers should be sent, and inquiries
regarding the contest addressed, to
the Educational Director, Investment
Bankers Association of America, 33
South Clark Street, Chicago. En
trants should submit with papers ei-i-
dence of their eligibihty for the com

petition, based on residence in the
school lear 1938-39.
Francis F. Patton, Gamma Al

pha (Chicago), '11, vice-president
of the Investment Bankers Associa
tion of .-America, is chairman of the
Education Committee which is han
dling the contest.

t/l]
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S. Wiley Wakeman, Beta Omi
cron (Cornell), 'ppj vice-president
of Bethlehem Steel Company, has
been elected a director of Bethlehem
Steel Corporation. He has been in

charge of shipbuilding activities since
1926.

^_^^

Purdue University announces

the inauguration of a new course in
its 1939 summer session which will
be held June 19 to July 15. The new

course is entitled "A Training School
for Fraternity and Sorority House
Mothers, Counselors, and others in

charge of Student Groups."

Under the title "Marco Polo's Re
turn" Time reports the return of a

Good Delt to the United States:
"An able, chunky, cheerful public

servant who had not been home for
ten years and had traveled half way
around the world to get there arrived
in Washington last week. He was

Ambassador Nelson Trusler John
son, Gamma Eta (George Washing
ton) , 'so, who has represented the
United States in China for thirty
years, with interludes at the State De

partment in Washington. As he gave
Secretary Hull his realistic opinions on
the trend of the war in China, this
modern Marco Polo's return was

marked by small but cumulative de

velopments in the United States' at
titude to China's enemy."

Bishop William T. Manning,
Beta Theta (Sewanee), '93, in a

New Year message, announced com

pletion of the fund of $435,000 re

quired to transform the architecture
of the sanctuary and choir of the
Cathedral of St. John the Divine,
New York Citj', and permit the open
ing of its great interior.

Manning later announced that a

drive for tbe additional $125,000
necessary to complete final architec
tural transformations is now in prog
ress.

Paul G. Hoffman, Gamma Al

pha (Chicago), '/2, Vice-President
of A T A, president of the Studebaker

Corporation, has been elected to the

board of the Chicago Corporation, an
investing company.

The names of George Sisler,
Delta (Michigan), '75, Eddie Col

lins, and Wee Willie Keeler were

added to baseball's hall of fame in the
Baseball Writers Association fourth
annual poll.

Those previously selected include

Ty Cobb, Babe Ruth, Honus Wag-

George Sislcc

ner, Christy Mathewson, Walter

Johnson, Napoleon Lajoie, Tris

Speaker, Cj' Young, and Grover
Cleveland Alexander.

Sisler, now forty-five and still about
the most active man in baseball as

high commissioner of the semi-pros,
was with the St. Louis Browns from

1915 to 1927, with Washington in

1928 and the Boston Nationals from

1928 to 1930, when an eye ailment
ended his playing career.

He had a lifetime batting average
of .341- Tn 1922 he hit .420, and
became the first player to win the
oiKcial honor o� "most valuable

plaj-er in the American League."
Associated Press

M. Frank (Pinky) Higgins,
Gam-ma Iota (Texas), '31 , was

traded to the Detroit 'I'igers hy the
Boston Red Sox. Higgins entered the

majors with the Philadelphia Ath
letics in 1933. He has consistently hit
over .300, and is considered one of
tbe best third basemen in the Ameri
can League.

Delayed checks from home need no

longer cause worries for Ohio State
University students, thanks to a

new loan fund now being set up by
the Council of Fraternity Presidents.
No ordinary loan fund is this. It's

expected to help take care of expenses
for students not contemplated in the

monthly allowance. Sudden need for
a new book, shortage of cash for

transportation home at vacation time,
unexpected medical or dental bills,
shortage of funds for fees�^these
needs no longer will send students

hunting loans from more fortunate
classmates.

Plenty of customers are assured for
the new loan fund, it is believed. Any
student past the freshman j'ear will be

eligible for a loan up to $50, pro
vided he has established his "credit

rating"-�a classroom average of 2,25
or better out of a possible four points.

Loans will be made for one quar
ter only, and a service charge of one
dollar per loan will cover expenses,
including interest.

Funds wdl he provided bj' the fra
ternities, but loans will be extended
to independents and Greeks alike,
provided they meet all other require
ments.

Each fraternity will pay three dol
lars a year toward the loan fund,
m.iking a total of $150 available the
first year. But with a quarterly turn
over, this will mean at least $450 in
loans. And the fund will increase at

the rate of $150 per year, plus the
interest earned, until it is large enough
to meet all legitimate demands.

John L. Riddell, Beta Tau (Ne
braska), 'ij, has been appointed to

the staff of Nebraska's attorney gen
eral Walter R. Johnson, as chief as

sistant.

Colonel Frederick Palmer, Al
pha (Allegheny), '93, National Li
brarian of ATA, presented a series
of weekly broadcasts last fall on the
subject "Peace." The "Dean of
American War Correspondents" dis
cussed domestic and foreign policies
and politics.



EurroR's Note: We offer parts of a summary report on
the National Interfraternity Conference. The summary
ivas rnade available by George Starr Lasher, Theta Chi,
Publicity Director of the Conference.
Progress to Friendship
Tbirtj- J-ears ago representatives of the outstanding na

tional fraternities of that day met in an atmosphere of
distrust, suspicion, and antagonism to discuss a question
involving their organizations. On November 25-26,
1938, delegates of practically even- national fraternitj' in
this countrv met at the Hotel Commodore in New York
in an atmosphere of friendliness and enthusiastic coopera
tion to consider problems that they all recognize are

common to social fraternities.

Also attending this thirtieth annual session of the National
Interfraternin- Conference were a htmdred delegates to

the National Undergraduate Interfraternity Council,
members of more than fortj'-five of the sixty conference
fraternities and representinn- seventj" colleges and univer
sities throughout the United States.

All this is eWdence that in three decades fraternities bave
not only become unified in their objectives, but have come

to the realization that through cooperation the interests
of all are advanced. Tbe presence of approximately fifty
presidents of educational institutions and deans of men

indicated that the spirit of cooperation extended to college
administrators as well.

How Social Minded?

There was no defeatism about the conference session this
year and no carping criticism, but there was some soul
searching at least implied in the question, "How Social
Minded Is the Social Fraternitj-? " considered Friday after
noon, when the program took on the form of a "town
meeting," with George V. Denny, Jr., Pi Kappa Phi,
president of famous Town Hall, New York Citv, as

moderator, and three college presidents as speakers: Dr.
Wilbur H. Cramblet, Alpha Sigma Phi, Bethany College ;
Dr. John .A. Schaeffer, Kappa Sigma, Franklin and
Marshall; and Dr. Harry S. Rogers, Alpha Tau Omega,
Poljtechnic Institute of Brooklyn.

AROUND THE

FIREPLACE

WITH GOOD DELTS

Dr. Cramblet spoke of the efforts of fraternities in estab

lishing international scholarships for exchange students,
in developing plans for vocational placement, and in con

tributing to the life of the community around them, hut
he said that the success or failure of the social fraternitj-
would be indicated by the intra-campus relations between
all student groups. "Fraternitj- men and women," he

insisted, "must cooperate in supporting a program of living
that is all inclusive, a program that will enrich the college
experiences for all students who participate in it."

Dr. Schaeffer asserted that fraternities may be extremely
helpful in achievino the results desired in a liberal edu
cation. He admitted that the college in itself had no agency
which can make an impression upon the social life of its
Students.

"The fraternitj'," he said, "meets this need, for the inti
mate association of its members during the four years
inevitably gives them a certain stamp of character. He
states that the very traits which industry seeks today
are those the fraternities may and should develop.

"The development of good citizenship is the major objec
tive in creating social mindedness within the fraternitj-,"
said Dr. Rogers. "If we can achieve this we shall make a

verj- distinct contribution through the social fraternity
to the American college life, and we shall develop that

degree of social mindedness which may become a real
force within the operation of a liberal democracy,"
Intellectual Curiosity
In his address as Chairman of the Conference, Russell C,
MacFall, Delta Chi. emphasized the need of the college
fraternity to prove that it contributes something which
arouses the intellectual curiosity of the student, that the
atmosphere and environment of the chapter house actively
Stimulate the growth of the undergraduates in intellectual
stature and in character development. He concluded with
this statement:

"I feel that the chapter house has tbe possibilitj- of making
this contribution to an even greater extent than has the
college. The small group running its own affairs in sym-
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pathy, of course, with the objectives of the institution,
holds a greater possibility for character development and
intellectual stimulus."

Is Yout Chapter Vulnerable?
A concrete analysis of some of the problems of fraternities
and a report on the progress toward better fraternity con

ditions was presented by the educational adviser, Fred H.

Turner, Sigma Alpha Epsilon, Dean of Men at the Uni

versity of Illinois. Fraternity chapters. Dean Turner in

sisted, that persist in the silly practices of hell week and
the use of the paddle in the enforcement of discipline re

main as the most vulnerable point among fraternities, the
spot on which serious, vicious, and justified criticism can

most casHy be focused.

"The paddle and the practices of hell week," Dean
Turner continued, "furnish the most absurd and most

asinine paradox which can be found in the educational
world today. Paddling and hell week are hazing; hazing
has been ruled out of every self-respecting college and

university in the country. Bodily punishment has been
banned from grade schools, high schools, and is even

frowned upon by child psychologists as the wrong means

of discipline in the home; in fraternities which retain
the paddle and hell week, we have units of higher edu
cational institutions persisting in a custom which is out of
line with every other educational program.

"The chapter which has pledged men who can be

disciplined only through physical punishment have pledged
the wrong men and must have courage to break the

pledges with those men. Pledges who find themselves

promised to organizations using these punishment methods,
must have the courage to break pledges."

Dean Turner stated that those chapters that are low in

scholarship are at fault for pledging men of unknown
or questionable scholastic ability. He criticized the institu
tions that fail to make available to fraternities definite

information, such as secondary school records, of entering
freshmen.

Dormitory Competition
College fraternities were presented with a new challenge
by R. B. Stewart, controller of Purdue Universitj', La
fayette, Indiana, and National Counselor of Alpha Chi
Rho when he spoke at the dinner of the secretaries and
editors. Tbe building of large dormitories by colleges and
universities as the result of federal aid, PWA grants,
he feels not only means a higher living standard for col

lege students, but a form of competition that fraternities
can meet only by making their chapter life more vital.

"Since no-w so many institutions will have units to provide
their own standards for student life and habits," he said,
"The fraternities must seek to better exemplify their
ideals if they are to retain an important place in future

college life. No longer will the adolescent order of fra

ternity living be justified. An adult fraternity attitude must

become a reality.

"There is a need for the development of independent
leadership, which the fraternities should be able to do
better than the dormitories. If dormitories and fraterni
ties exist as mutually helpful enterprises, the fraternity
unit will contribute its full share of independent leadership
in student development so that state universities instead
of becoming more paternalistic may remain true agents of
a democratic society."
Public Relations

It was the subject of public relations that aroused the
most lively discussion of the conference. Francis C. Pray,
Phi Sigma Kappa, director of public relations al Massa
chusetts State College, pointed out the desirability for
the fraternity chapter first to create desirable relations
with faculty, townspeople, and students, thus making it

possible to secure satisfactory publicity as a result. He also
made clear the harm that can be done when a fraternity
chapter lends itself to highly undesirable publicity such
as was presented recently in Life.

Scholarship
Poor scholarship among fraternity men is a myth that
has been dispelled asserts Alvan E. Duerr, Chi (Kenyon),
'<jj, scholarship chairman of the National Interfraternity
Conference, and he cites the fact that for eight successive
years the scholastic standing of fraternity men throughout
the country has been higher than that of non- fraternity
men. The scholarship survey for 1937-38, Dr. Duerr
states, shows that the fraternities increased by sixty per cent
the margin hy which they had excelled the non-fraternity
men of the country.

The survey covers 1,930 chapters, composed of a total
of 63,481 men, located on 170 campuses of educational
institutions. The average size of the chapters country over

was 32.89. Not all institutions grade students, but the
survey covered all schools in which grades are available.
This showing is the more significant, says Dr. Duerr,
since during the half dozen years of depression the scho
lastic record of student bodies as a whole has been im
proving steadily, an improvement being recorded the past
year in 52 per cent of the 170 institutions included in the
survey.

Duerr concluded his report as follows: "The whole ques
tion of undergraduate scholarship is a matter of leadership,
and it is the business of the college to furnish this leader
ship; wherever it exists, the response of the undergraduates
is prompt. The national fraternities have demonstrated
their willingness and their ability to cooperate with the
colleges, thus making the efforts of the colleges definitely
more effective with their fraternity men than with those
not associated in groups."



? THE DELT ALUMNI CHAPTERS ?

Ashtabula County (Ohio)
We held out annual meeting for

election of officers July 28, 1938,
at the Country Club. Twelve mem

bers attended.
Harold J. Mills was elected presi

dent; Ernest D. Hewins, vice-presi
dent; and Raymond B. St. John, sec-
retarj-treasurer.
It was decided to hold future alum

ni meetings once each month during
the fall, winter and spring months.
These meetings are held at the vari
ous members' homes, the third Mon

day night of the month. Four times
each jear meetings are held at the
Hotel Ashtabula with some promi
nent S|>eaker or professional man liv
ing us a talk on some topic of the day.
The attendance is increasing ivith

each meeting. The ne.xt meeting is
scheduled at Milton R. -Alfred's

home, February 20,

Neil H. P.-ivne

Athens

After a few^ j'ears of inactivity,
the Athens Alumni Chapter again
has life.

Several of the boys met at the Beta

chapter house, elected oflicers, and

got the ball rollins for what we hope
will be a successful and permanent
organization.
The house corporation elected as

its officers the following: president,
Frank B. Gullum; secretarj-, Robert
C. Hess, and Coach William Her
bert as treasurer.

The Athens Alumni Chapter
elected Robert Essex as its president
and Thomas Hoover, Jr., as secre

tarj-. We plan to hold a meeting
once every month at the Beta chap
ter house, dine with the bojs, and let

fellowship be king.
We are planning a Founders Day

banquet along with the Beta Chap
ter initiation.
The foDowing is the membership

list of the Athens Alumni Chapter:
Jack Bobo, Rajinond Connett, Rob

ert Essex, Robert Fisber, Al Gard
ner, D, M. Goddard, Frank Gullum,
W. H. Herbert, Robert C. Hess,
T. N. Hoover, Thomas Hoover, Jr.,
Daiid Hughes, M. D, Hughes, E. J.
Tones, Sr., E, R, Lash, Tames W,

McLaren, Jr., Don B. Milliken,
Hokey Palmer, T. Alonzo Palmer,
George C. Parks,"Max Peden, A, O.
Rink, Clarence Roach, Lee S, Roach,
Tohn T. Sprague, .A.. Bruce Wells,
and H. R. Wilson.
Now for a few alumni notes:

Lorina: "Less" Connett has moved
from Athens to California.

James W. "Pete" McLaren, Jr.,
is in the cleaning and pressing busi
ness in Athens.

Ralph 'Wagner is taking graduate
work at the Universitj' of Michigan
in mathematics.

Robert ^Vagner is teaching mathe
matics at the University- uf ^Viscon-
sin.

Ronald Essex has opened a filling
station in New StraitsvOle.

Robert Essex is teaching in the
Athens High School.

Paul Halleck is the coach and ath

letic director of Staunton, Va. The

past season, Paul's first, his football
team w^as undefeated. He also plajed
professional football with the Rich
mond Arrows in the Dixie League.
Plaj-ed in only 5 of the 1 1 games and
was the league's leading scorer.

"Bud" Doran is the new coach
at Alexandria, Va. He preceded Paul
at Staunton.

John Colley dropped in last week
from Chicago where he is furthering
his schooling.

J. Alonzo Palmer, Assistant Treas
urer of the Universitj-, is on leave
of absence because of ill health.

Thom.as Hoover, Jr.

Atlanta

The Atlanta .Alumni Chapter
held its annual election of officers
November 14, 1938, Charles .A.

Bickerstaff, Beta Delta (Georgia),

'26, was honored with the presidency.
William B. Spann, Jr., Beta Epsilon
(Emory), '32, was elected vice-

president, and Alton G. Sadler, Del
ta Kappa ( Duke) , '30, treasurer.

With these men at the helm our

association should make great strides

during 1939.
.At our meeting last October a

committee of nine men -was appointed
CO do certain things, specified and
otherwise, which are designed to gen-
erallj- improve the purpose and func-
tionins of the Atlanta chapter. The
members of this committee are: Irv

ing B. McDaniel, G. Leonard Alien,
Jr., William B. Spann, Jr., Charles
A. Bickerstaff, Charles �. Sumner,
Jr., T. Hal Clarke, Alton G. Sadler,
E. Grant Campbell and Gordon W.

Curtiss, Jr. The purpose of this group
is three-fold� ( I ) to maintain the

present interest in our chapter, (2)
to create further interest and enhance
the worth-whileness of the chapter
and (3} to foster the three under

graduate chapters in the state of

Georgia. To be more specific, here
are some of the activities being under
taken in connection with the under

graduates: a rotating library to give
the Georgia chapters access to some

of the better h'teratiu-e ; a program of

periodic technical and cultural talks
ac the various Shelters; the finding
of summer jobs for student Delts;
competitive awards for superiority in

scholarship and athletics; assistance
in selecting and rushing prospective
Delts, etc. To put it brieflj-, it is our
aim to encourage true DELTISM.
Although it has never been a prac

tice to hold our monthly meetines at

a chapter house, at the invitation of
the Georgia Tech chapter we assem

bled at the Gamma Psi Shelter De
cember 12. With about forty alumni
and the entire Tech chapter in at

tendance, there was lackine nothing
to make for good fellowship and
Stand fun. Our thanks to Gamma
Psi.

Plans for our Founders Day ce!e-
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bration have been completed and con

servative forecasts indicate a top-notch
party which will be a formal dinner-
dance at the internationaUy famous
East Lake Country Club, "home of

Bobby Jones and Charlie Yates." The
alumni chapter. Beta Epsilon at

Emory and Gamma Psi at Georgia
Tech are participating so well that
our Founders might once again be

proud that they did their founding
back in 1859. The party will he held

Friday, March 3, and we invite all
Delts to attend. You Detts in the

vicinity of Atlanta can't afford to

miss this one!
We are interested in learning of

these new business connections: Joe
Horacek, Jr., is now a salesman for
the Hercules Powder Co.; T. Hal
Clarke is now Director of New
Business for the American Savings
Bank of Atlanta; and Sam L. Mc

Creary, Jr., is the newest engineer
for J, B. McCrary Co., Inc.
We sincerely regret that Charles

Pearson, Jr,, has been transferred to

Nashville, Tennessee, but we want to

congratulate Charlie on his promo
tion to the office of Division Commer
cial Supervisor for tbe Southern Bell

Telephone & Telegraph Co. We are

also sorry that the Fidelity & Deposit
Co. saw fit to transfer W. Magruder
Drake to Louisville, Kentucky.
We are glad to say that our South

ern Division President, Irving B. Mc

Daniel, is recovering from a recent

operation, and that Charles E. Sum

ner, Jr., has fully recovered from his

late illness.
G. Leonard Allen, Jr.

Buffalo

The Buffalo Alumni Chapter
held its Annual Dinner in honor of
the undergraduates home from school
for the holidays, December 28, at the
University Club. The party was well

attended, and it was a pleasure for
the alumni to renew their acquaint
ance whh the undergraduate mem

bers.
Election of officers for the alumni

chapter will take place in the near

future.
Luncheons are still being held at

the University Club every Monday

at 12:30, and any visiting Delts are

cordially invited to attend,
Dennis C, Lii.es

Chicago
Interest in Delt activities is being

maintained at a high level among the

Chicago alumni.
The luncheons in Harding's Res

taurant, on the 7th floor of the Fair

Store, Adams and State Streets, Chi
cago, each Monday noon, attract a

representative and interested group.
A special holiday luncheon was

held December 28, and a number of

undergraduates home for the vaca

tion attended, Harry G. Green, Edi
tor of The Rainbow, was in town

and dropped in at this luncheon.
Plans are going forward for the

annual Founders Day dinner, which
will be held Monday evening,
March 6, 1939, in the Bal Tabarin
of the Sherman Hotel. Again this

year, we are inviting the undergradu
ate chapters at Northwestern and Ar
mour to join with us in celebrating
Founders Day.
Under the direction of George

Sando, vice-president, a directory of
alumni in the Greater Chicago dis
trict IS being prepared.
All visiting Delts are urged to drop

m at the weekly luncheons and new

comers to Chicago are especially re

quested to advise us of their addresses
so that we may get in touch ivith
them. George G. Traver

Cincinnati

Fridav, October 14, the alumni

chapter got together somewhat be

latedly this J'ear and held an end-of-
summer outing at the Signal Hill
residence of Dick Farrell. Bob Heuck
and Tom Grace, as ci>-chairmen of

arrangements, provided food and fun
in plenty; and the facilities of the Far
rell ranch included volleyball, soft

hall, skeet shooting and ping-pong,
T. Grace outdid himself in the com

missary department, and what was

supposed to be hamburgers and brat-
wursts turned out to be thick, juicy
tenderloin steaks. These, ably singed
over the outdoor grill by Heuck and

Farrell, and supported bj' plenty of

potato salad, cottage cheese, potato

chips and beer, amply filled the inner
man.

The following attended and had
such a swell time that it was unani

mously voted to make the Farrell

party an annual event; Herb Schroth,
Wally WiUiams, Al Porter, Bob

Welsh, Hilman Smith, Bob Dhonau,
Arch McCartney, Walter Heuck,
Pete Steubing, Morty Powell, Ed

Davenport, Bud Quirk, Ralph Sig-
mund, Jim Ervin, Bill Stegeman, Stu
Ball, Chuck Dhonau, Bob Williams,
Forrest Maddux, Bill Kisker, Bill

Coughlen, Ca! Boyd, Al Clark, Jim
Fieger, John Maescher, Fred Tower,
Bob Heuck, Ed Schott, and Dick
Farrell.

Friday, October 21, will be long
remembered in Cincinnati Deltdom
for one of the best gatherings of ac
tives and alumni ever to be staged in
these parts. The occasion was the

presentation of a Citation to the Court
of Honor to one of Cincinnati's most

outstanding Delts�Dr. Howard P.

Fischbach, Chi (Kenj'on), '06.
Working quietly and steadily Howard
had piled up an imposing list o�
achievements both in the fraternity
world and in the field of medicine;
and so it was no surprise to the Cin
cinnati Delts when we were informed
that the Fraternity had voted the
award. But it was a surprise to How
ard! President Carroll had asked
Dad Pumphrey to make the presenta
tion in his own way, and the die was

cast. We had to have a party, and
we had to surprise Howard. Inciden-
tallj'. Dad came in for a little sur

prise that wasn't on the program.
The idea was to inform Howard

that we were going to celebrate Dad's
66th year as a Delt by having a ban
quet with Howard as toastmaster.

Howard was supposed to call on those
present for a word or two on the

subject of Clarence Pumphrey, Eta

(Buchtel), '74. Instead, Howard did
tbe talking himself and gave Dad such
a glowing tribute that he could
scarcely make the presentation. Then
it was Howard who found himself a

little speechless and Bob Heuck had to

pinch-hit as toastmaster. More trib
utes were voiced by Fred Hall, Dr.
Rufus Southworth and Tom Youtsey,
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all fellow Kenyon men with Howard,
and by Pete Steubing, Gamma Xi's
new chapter ad\-iser. The party ended
with a Walk-Around, Pumphrey and
Fischbach leading the cheer. Sixty-
one actives and alumni were present.

-Al Cl.,irk

Cleveland

PRESIDEN'r Harry Hoffman, of the
Cleveland Alumni Chapter, has done
an exceptionalij- fine piece of work

during the past jear in keeping in
terest at top pitch. The Fridaj- lunch
eon meetinas have been well attended,
a regular schedule of social functions
has been maintained, and our news

bulletin has been issued regularly
ever)' month. During the past few

jears the Cleveland chapter has been
extremely fortunate in having such
men as Hoffman, Ertle, McConnell,
Hopkins, and Mould to seri'e as

presidents, and the present success of
the chapter is due in a great measure
to the personal effort these officers

expended during their terms of office.
Our next traditional affair will be

the annual banquet, business meeting,
and election of officers, to be held

Februarj- 22 at the Alcazar Hotel.
,A11 Delts in the Cleveland area are

invited to attend. The committee in

charge is composed of Ruhlman,
Ertle, Henckle, and Ray Hyre.
The November elections in Ohio

brouaht one hundred per cent (ictor^'
for the "Delt Slate." Carl Wejgandt,
Chief Justice of the Ohio Supreme
Court, was reelected. Tom Herbert,
Republican, was elected .Attorney
General of Ohio. Brother Herbert led
tbe entire ticket and was the only Re

publican to carrj- Cuyahoga Count}-,
in W'hich Cleveland is located. Earl

Griffith, also a Republican, was

elected Secretary of State, and accom

plished what most astute political ob
servers said was impcesible. He

defeated the strongest man on tbe

Democratic ticket.
Several Delts have received politi

cal appointments since the first of tbe

jear. Jack Roesch will be Secretarj- to
Senator Robert A. Taft in Washing
ton. Brothers Donald Van Buren and
Clem Frank have been named as As

sistant Attorney Generals for Ohio,

On October 22, Cleveland Delts
were stunned with the news that \\ il-
liam McClure Drane, Lambda (Van
derbiit), '33, had pa^ed away sud
denly at Lakeside Hospit.al. Several

years ago Bill came to Cleveland to

be associated T\'ith the Banks-Baldwin
Law Publishing Company. He im

mediately became affiliated with the
alumni chapter and was one of our
most active and loial members. He
was a genuine gentleman and as fine
a Delt as ever wore the Square Badae.
Our hearts were indeed made heavy

bj' his departure, but he left us en

riched with many pleasant memories
of his splendid friendship.
During the j-ear of 1 939 the

Cleveland Alumni Chapter plans to

expand its program and sincereij-
hopes that all Delts in this district
will join with us in enjoying the ac

tivities and brotherhood of .i T A.
Randall M. Ruhlman. .

Denver

Our chapter continues in its ef
forts as hosts to the 1 93 9 Miie-Hi
Karnea to be held at Estes Park,
August 30, 31 and September I, 2.

With tbe coming Karnea, assimila
tion of considerable new blood, and
the able leadership of Philip S. Van
Cise as General Chairman of the
Karnea, 1 939 promises to be a ban
ner vear for the Denver Alumni

Chapter and all Colorado Delts.

Practically all alumni functions are

now focused on some phase of tbe
Karnea. General plans and arrange
ments are completed and only tbe
minor details remain to be worked
out.

If you are going to take in the
New Y.ork or San Francisco Fairs you
can highlight jour trip by stopping off
in Colorado because everj" Denver
Delt is working at top speed to make
the Mile-Hi Karnea the biggest and
most enjojable show of the year.
In 1939 Colorado will hold open

house to the entire Delt world. We
even elected Ralph L. Carr, Beta

Kappa (Colorado), '10, governor so

as to insure a brotherly welcome to

all Karnea guests. The Denver
.Alumni Chapter has regained all of
the old spirit and a good sized crowd

of Delts are planning to go to Boul
der for Beta Kappa's 56th .Annual
Initiation Banquet.
We hope you all come to Estes

Park in 1939 and share with us the
beauti- of our mountains and the en

thusiasm of our alumni chapter,
Bl.�ne B-iLLAH, Jr.

Detroit

Following the weekly luncheon
of the Detroit alumni at the Inter
collegiate Club in Detroit, January
12, 1939, the annual meeting was

held. The officers elected for the year

were Vincent Bailey, president;
Franklin D. Hepburn, vice-president;
Franklin D. Dougherty, secretary;
and Richard Brown, treasurer.

We look forward to a big jear un
der the guiding hand of \'incent

Bailey, who seems to have what it
takes to get the bo\'s out, and to be
able to gi\-e them something worth
while when they get there.

F. D, Dougherty

Fort Lauderdale

Florid.a presents a ne^ alumni

chapter. The membership of the new

group follows : Carl P. Weidling,
Beta Phi (Ohio State), '99, presi
dent; and F. L. Rickard, Delta Zeta

(Florida), '29, secretan.
Rolf S. Weidling,

'

Beta Delta

(Georgia), '25; Da\-id R. Shull,
Gamma Chi (Kansas State), '16;
Henry J. Pea\T, Beta Epsilon (Em
orj-) , '11, Lambda (Vanderbiit) ,
'16; Charles W. Hollidav, Gamma
Theta (Baker), '05; Harrj- W.
Langmead, Gamma Xi (Cincinnati),
'16; John S. Burwell, Delta Zeta

(Florida), '27; W. A. Ogden, Jr.,
Gamma Xi (Cincinnati), '24; and
P. E. Leonard, Gamma Theta (Ba
ker), '31.

J. Wesley Pape, Gamma Xi (Cin
cinnati), '22; Herschel Kelso, Beta
Upsilon (Illinois), '12; Robert L.
Hall, Delta Zeta (Florida), '29;
Phil H. Fairchild, Delta Zeta (Flor
ida), '38; John D. Ritchej-, Gamma
(Washington and Jefferson), '26;
and R. R. Enkama, Delta Kappa
(Duke), '33.
^\'e welcome tbe new alumni

chapter and look forward to having
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regular news items in this department.
�Ed.

Fox River Valley
Your New Year's Resolution

sounds good to us�it should appeal
to all of the live Delts in the country.
Some of our alumni chapter members
have failed to respond to stimulants

durmg the past year, but we haven't

given up J'et, and we're concentrat

ing our efforts towards a renaissance
in our alumni chapter activity.
We hope that all the brother Delts

in the Fox River Valley actually be
come so stirred up about this renais
sance as to inquire of the officers about
the various functions of the local
ahimni chapter.

We, of the Fox River Valley, wish
to congratulate Harry Green and the
staff members of The Rainbow
who have contributed their efforts in

publishing a highly successful maga
zine. Cliff Burton

Indianapolis
Past President John R. Barney's

administration closed a most success

ful year with the annual Christmas

party which was held at the Columbia
Club. An unusually large crowd at

tended, mainly for the fun that the
brothers derived out of the exchange
of twenty-five cent Christmas gifts. It
would undoubtedly be a mistake to dis
close any of the gifts which were ex

changed, for such a disclosure would

probably embarrass some of the do
nees as well as incriminate some of
the donors.
The Nominating Committee com

posed of Fred C. Tucker, "Hib"

Rust, Kleber Hadley and Bill Martin
dill made the following nominations
for officers for 1939, all of whom

were unanimously elected: Foster

Oldshue, president; Joseph R. Mor

gan, vice-president; "Doc" Harry L.
Sunderland, vice-president ; Kirk-

wood Yockey, secretary; and Lloyd
Smith, treasurer.

The Indiana State Dance and

Founders Day Banquet and the

Northern Division Conference have

all been consolidated and will be held

at Indianapolis, March 3 and 4,

1939, under the auspices of the Indi

anapolis Alumni Chapter. A record
crowd is expected to attend due to

the enthusiasm among both old and

young Delts which has been growing
steadily in the last few years.

President Foster Oldshue has ap
pointed the following committees:

general chairman, Hilbcrt E. Rust;
banquet, John R. Barney; publicity,
Kirkwood Yockey; chapter relations,
Harlan J. Hadley, Walter L. Brant,
Donald L. Youel, Hilbert E, Rust,
and Guy E, Morrison; music and en

tertainment, Dale R. Hodges; deco
rations, Elbert Glass; speakers, Kle
ber W. Hadley; smoker, Ralph E,
Hueber and W. W. Hammond;
alumni ticket sales, Lloyd Smith;
prizes, Francis M. Hughes.
New members recently welcomed

to our alumni chapter are: Victor
Hertz, Lewis T. Smith, Herbert H.
Smeltzer and John Owen, all of Beta
Zeta (Butler).

Kirkwood Yockey

Kansas City
The Kansas Crrv Alumni Chap

ter reports extra attendance at the
luncheons during the Christmas holi

days; that is, besides our usual nu
cleus of regulars, quite a few actives

dropped in. Also BiU Gilges, now of
Cleveland, Ohio, c/o Washburn

Crosby Company, took in both ses

sions, and we were all glad to see bim.
Come again. Bill! It is reported
that Wilbur Warner took a lion's
share of the keno profits back to his
office at the Federal Crop Insurance

Corporation, and at this writing hasn't
been back. Why?
Of course, some of the more pros

perous brothers have been enjoying
winter vacations, notably Ken Bates,
with a trip South, and Frank Ball to
Cahfornia, (I wonder if his money
was on Duke?) We hear also that
Roscoe Groves, former Arch Chapter
member, has left for a business trip to

Eastern centers, so we can count on

some inside Fraternity news when he
returns.

John W. "Possum" Moore pulled
an appendectomy on us before Christ
mas. That big game (or fish) trip

must have been too tough for him.
We are glad to report that he is now

back in his accustomed chair at the
north end of the table.
In our search for news, we finally

extracted from Charles Miller the in
formation that his son, Charles, is do

ing a little professional skating this
winter at Madison Square Garden.
Now that the personals are out of

the way, we announce the coming
annual Founders Day banquet in
March.

Frank B. Siegrist

Los Angeles
If memory serves us correctly, we

promised in our last letter to The
Rainbow to come forth in this issue
with some real news concerning the
new Shelter so long planned and
worked for for Delta Iota at the Uni

versity of California at Los Angeles
and, by all that's holy, we shall make

good.
Due in large part to the unremit

ting efforts and unflagging interest of
"Old Faithful" Roy P. Crocker, Beta
Omega (California), '14, Beta Omi
cron (Cornell), '15, and the capable
committee he summoned to his as

sistance, sufficient funds have now

been raised to insure breaking of

ground for the new Shelter sometime
in February or, at the very latest,
March. The lot, most advantageous
ly situated in the choicest block of
fraternity row, is bought and paid
for; the working plans bave passed
their final stage of development and
revision and are now in the hands of
the city building inspectors for ap
proval; the necessary loans have been

approved, and a beautiful and sub
stantial "Georgian Mediterranean"
structure to house some twenty-one
resident members of the active chap
ter will soon be rearing its head. How
we arrive at the "Georgian Mediter
ranean" appellation is another story,
that we may disclose some other time,
hut for the nonce please be patient and
let us try to have pictures for you all
in the next Rainbow and that may
help. Then we might even have a

guessing contest, or an "Askit Bas-
kit," or something, with the prize
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to the winner�one night's free lodg
ing.
The alumni chapter proper has

been booming along through the fall
season with all sails set. Attendance at

our luncheons each Tuesday at the
University Club has continued re

markably consistent, with an average

of 25 to 30, and we have been par-
ticularlj' gratified at the increasing
number of drop-ins from eastern or

middle western chapters. Don't fail
to pay us a visit when out this way��

we really have fun at our luncheons.
The pUce d'resistance of the winter

season is always, of course, our annual
dinner, and inasmuch as tbe date for
this one was set for Friday the 1 3th
and we had had a warning from our

stern but forgiving taskmaster, Harrj'
Green, that copy for this issue should
be on its way by that date, we are

risking his wrath bj' holding this re

port up for a couple of days in order
to report on tbe annual dinner.
Well, the dinner was a dandy! Not

quite the number of Delts we had

hoped for (the "recession," no doubt),
but still approximately 125 around the
tables to sing the praises of A T A
and to thrill to a program that should

certainly leave its mark on everj-one
who was there. Our retiring presi
dent, Len Cox, who has done such a

splendid job at the helm this j-ear,
was in the chair, and most efficiently
so. After everjone ^as replete with

turkey and other goodies, including a

special dessert unth ATA beautifully
limned on tbe top in Greek letters,
Len opened the more serious part of
the program bj' introducing three or

four of the old-timers who are staunch
in their support and constant in their

attendance at our larger functions.
Thos. W. Marchand^ Mu (Ohio
Wesleyan), '82; Charles A. Ball-

reich. Gamma PI (Iowa State), '89;
and George Hauptman, Beta Omi
cron (Cornell), '96, and one or two

others were called upon to take a bow.
Then we swung into a ceremony that
we feel is becoming a more and more

impressive and appealing one, namely
the presentation of citations to our

revered Court of Honor.
Some few weeks ago, upon the oc

casion of the annual banquet and win

ter initiation of Beta Rho at Stan
ford, two of our members of whom
we are verj' proud made the trek
north and received from their Fra

ternity the highest honor it can he-
stow�a Citation to the Court of
Honor. These two members were

Sennctt W. Gilfillan, Beta Rho
(Stanford), '12, and Harvev S.
Mudd, Beta Rbo (Stanford), Gam
ma Epsilon (Columbia), '12. And at

our annual dinner the Dean of our
members of the Court of Honor, the
perennial Nat Fitts, was called upon
to read the citations given to Gilfillan
and Mudd at tbe Beta Rho banquet.
L'^nfortunately, Gilfillan bad been
called out of town and could not be

present, but Mudd was there with us

to thrill again at the honor and take
a bow to the plaudits of all.
Following this, our old war horse.

Daniel Webster Ferguson, Gamma
-Alpha (Chicago), '09, himself a

member of the Court of Honor, was
called upon to make the presentation
of a Citation to our beloved George
B. Colby, Beta Upsilon (Illinois),
'06, which he did in his usual inimi
table manner. Then our Dean of tbe
Court of Honor, L. Nathaniel Fitts,
proceeded with an impressive presen
tation to Roy P. Crocker, Beta

Omega (California), '14, Beta Omi
cron (Cornell), '15, than whom no

member of our Fraternity has worked
harder or more consistently in behalf
of A T A since lea^-ing college. Once
more Nat Fitts was given the pri\'i-
lege of reading and presenting tbe
final Court of Honor Citation of tbe
evening to Bishop Robert L. Harris,
Chi (Kenyon), '96, a lovable, inspir
ing brother who came up from his
home in San Diego for the occasion.
Each of the honored ones responded
with a brief and appropriate talk, and
the surging inner thrill that must

come upon the occasion of this fine
reward for long and honorable serv

ice to the Fraternitj' was e\"ident to

all.
The more mundane matters of the

reports of the treasurer and the house
committee (for the building of Delta
lota's new home) were disposed of
with dispatch, and the foUowing elect
ed unanimously to the house commit

tee for respective terms of three, two
and one years: Roy P. Crocker,
Charles C. Koehler, and Nat Fitts.

The next and last matter of busi
ness of a splendid meeting -was the

election of officers of the alumni chap
ter for the coming j-car, and the old
steam roller worked with its custom-

arj' efficiency with tbe following re-

sidts: Barrj- N. Hillard, Gamma Eta

(George Washington ) , '17, presi
dent; Henn- E. Rivers, Beta Rho

(Stanford ) , '12, vice-president ;
Frank .A. Zimmerman, Gamma Up
silon (Miami), '26. Delta Iota (U.C.
L..A.), '31, nce-president ; M. Phil
ip Davis, Delta Iota (U.C.L.A.),
'27, vice -president; Frank H. Reth-

lefson, Beta Kappa (Colorado), '25,
secretary; John O. Fry, Beta Rho
(Stanford), '33, assistant secretarj';
Rov P. Crocker, treasurer; Earl C.
Adams, Beta Rho (Stanford), '16,
"cantor and master of hounds."

Thereupon, the new officers were

promptly installed, the incoming pres
ident exhorted aU tbe faithful to fall
in line and pay their annual dues in
order to carrj' us strongly for^vard,
and our meeting was adjourned.

Barry Hill.ard

Miami

During the winter season our ac

tivities are completelj- stopped due to

the fact that we are aU too busy. Our
activities are concentrated during the

spring, summer and fall months,
therefore, there will be no news from
Miami in Februan-.

John G, Thompson

New York

The New York Delts are prepar
ing for the annual Founders Dav
Banquet, Friday, March 3, 1939,
The banquet will again be held at the
Hotel .Ambassador, Park .Avenue and
51st Street, Xew York Citj-, and the
arrangements are under the able direc
tion of John W. Tynan, Chairman.
The annual Founders Day Banquet
in New York City is ha^-ing an in
creased attendance each succeeding
J-ear and it is expected that aU records
tt"in be broken in this year,
A prominent Delt has tentatively

promised to deliver an interesting and
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not too long speech. In addition, the
usual group of active and loyal Delts
who have made their mark in their re

spective fields will he present.
This banquet is the one time in the

year when Delts from every chapter
in the country assemble to meet their
friends. The committee is working
hard so that a bang-up time can be
had by everyone. The committee sug
gests that Delts telephone their friends
to form groups to attend the banquet.
New York Delts were dismayed a

few weeks ago to learn of the sudden
illness of their friend and active Delt,
Owen Orr. Needless to say, we have
missed the friendly interest and witty
repartee of this loyal Delt. We are

delighted to report that Owen is pro
gressing satisfactorily towards a com

plete recovery. We earnestly hope
that he will be able to attend our

Founders Day Banquet,
Don Moffett, president of the chap

ter has promised an exceedingly in

teresting speaker for our next lunch
eon to be held February 15, 1939,
at the usual place in the South Room
of the Commodore Hotel. Further in
formation in connection with this

meeting will be given on the cards

announcing the luncheon.

John M, Montstream

Philadelphia
On December 3 the Philadelphia

alumni gathered at the Arcadia Res
taurant for their first meeting of the

year. This was the meeting for elec
tion of officers. When nominations
were closed the two old officers found

they were unanimously reelected for
another term, so Samson McDoweU
and the writer didn't have to leave
their scats at tbe head of the ta

ble. It was decided that these meet

ings should be held at some other

place for a change, where things might
be a little quieter. (They have a floor
show at the Arcadia which somewhat
lessens the Fraternal spirit.) Arrange
ments were made to hold the January
meeting at the Robert Morris Hotel.

Unfortunately, there is no report on
what happened that day because the

secretary no sooner put all of the
notices in the mail than he ran off to

Miami, Florida, for a vacation where
this is being written. At our next

meeting we'll find out how the boys
made out without a floor show,

Charles C. Gray

Portland

The Por'i'land chapter held its
final meeting of 1938 in October, at
which time tbe principal business was

the election of officers. The new offi
cers elected for the coming year were
Mark Gill, president; Ray Carska-
don, vice-president; Jim Zilka, treas
urer; and Aud Llewellyn, secretary.

November 5, the date of Home

coming at the University of Oregon,
a large group of our members went to

Eugene to join in the celebration of
the 25th Anniversary of Gamma Rho,
The week-end was characterized by
much activity around the chapter
bouse as the alumni Joined the actives
in a round of revelry. The celebra
tion was climaxed by a banquet at the
Eugene Hotel, Saturday night, at

tended by many good Delts, the most

notable of whom were Edison Mar
shall, author, who traveled across the
continent from Georgia for the occa

sion, and tbe equally noted authors,
Ernest Haycox and Bob Case, resi
dents of Portland,
At the banquet a permanent fresh

man scholarship plaque was donated

by Karl Greve, Jr,, to Gamma Rho.
Each J'ear the freshman wilh the

highest scholastic standing in the chap
ter wiU be honored by having his
name engraved on it. An identical

plaque was also presented bv Herbert
White to Delta Lambda at Oregon
State College,
Our weekly luncheons at the

Heathman Hotel in Portland have
been weU attended and the monthly
card parties under the direction of
RoUie Woodruff, the new bridge
chairman, have been very popular.
We rounded out the year with a

hig pre-holiday dance for Delts and
their friends, December 17, at tbe
Heathman Hotel, the arrangements
being made by Neal Troeh. About

forty couples made up this party. The

dancing continued with a great deal
of gaiety until the wee small hours
and the highlights of the party were

the impromptu demonstrations of the

Big Apple by RoUie Woodruff and

Jimmy Brattain,
Aud Llewellyn

Rochester

The annual meeting and elec
tion of officers of the alumni chapter
were held at the University Club,
October 27, 1938. The foUowing
officers were elected to serve for the

coming year: president, Dr, Allan A,
Fisber, Zeta (Western Reserve ) ,
'30; vice-president, Frederick D,
Robinson, Gamma Omicron (Syra
cuse), '31 ; and secretary-treasurer,
Edmund W. Marth, Delta (Michi
gan), '17.

['resident Fisher appointed Charles
Harper and Elmer Davis to serve with
the officers on the Executive Com
mittee, which committee has outlined

plans for the year.
Our first social function was a

dinner and bridge party at the Locust
Hill Country Club, November 18,
1938. This party was well attended
and an enjoyable time was reported
byaU.

On December 28, eight couples
enjoyed a dinner-dance at the Star

light Roof of the Sagamore Hotel and
at this party we were glad to wel
come Joseph D. Patterson, a recent

initiate at Dartmouth, who was home
for the holiday vacation.
Two of our members, Lou Camp

and Ed Marth, each announced that

they wtre being married in Novem
ber and since the big events have each
presented their wives at the last social
affair.
We plan to have some sort of func

tion each month during the year and
would be glad to bave any visiting
Dehs look us up when in town.

E. W. Marth

San Diego
San Diego's Alumni Chapter,

from the point of view of the "meet-
er-and-eater," appears to be so close
to dead that the Los Angeles Alumni
Chapter now figures us in the same

light that Hitler saw Austria. While
it's entirely true that the San Diego
group has not had a meeting since
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Willipm M. Werd^T. Bell Rho (Stanford} . '31, it not writing �ith a pencil on ihe San Ftoncisco
Commercial Club's lable cioth�ihai's a cigaret holder in his hand. Listening lo Bill are Robert
Coffin, '39 larm on lable}: Harold G, Smith. '37 'all on ItbU), ond D, Po^er (Pad} Boolhe. '31,
president of the San Francimo Alumni Chapter^ in the background M. J, Jepsen, '20. Beta Rha
chapCt-i ad titer, and Duncan Oneal, '26, are deep in diseussion^

Noah was a buck private, we, as

Delts, are far from moribund; for,
within the last few months, we have
proi-ided a dozen San Diego neo

phytes for active chapters scattered
across the land, not to mention as

many more from other cities who
have been pledged on the strength of
recommendations from San Diego
residents.

Despite which, the Los .Angeles
gang had an annual dinner the other

evening�details probably in the L,.A.
blurb�-at which they, according to

advance puhlicitv, cited a prominent
San Diego Delt to the Court of
Honor. San Diego is quite accus

tomed to providing Los Angeles with
the strongest attractions it can pub
licize. We long have furnished the
climate about which the .Angelenos
brag; the naval base of which they
boast is our front yard, so to speak;
now, we are charmed to provide the
"Delts of distinction."

Go ahead, Los Angeles. Cite us

some more. You'll save us the trouble
of organizing formally, making out

papers, and all that. The whole world
knows we're lazy.
If the sun keeps on shining in San

Diego, as it has been doing so delight
fully for so long, it is improbable that
the San Diego Alumni Chapter of
ATA will e^-er have another meet

ing. We'U just keep on sending good
young material to the active chapters,
shooting golf, going deep-sea fishing
and contributing otherwise in our

own wise fashion to the amelioration
of human existence.

Stu.-\rt N. Lake

San Francisco

Frederic O. Glover, Beta Rho

(Stanford), '33, is Editor of the Bur

lingame Advance, Burlingame Cali-
fornia. He served as official reporter
and photographer for the San Fran
cisco .Alumni Chapter .Annual Ban

quet, December 9. He writes, "I did
my durndest with my trusty Leica."
The picture presented on this page
shows a group of Beta Rho alumni
who -were among the many Delts
from Stanford, Cahfornia, and more

distant chapters.�Editor.

Savannah

J. M. Jerpe, Chi (Kenyon), '20,
director of the General Motor Parade
of Progress, addressed the Savannah
-Alumni Chapter at its annual business
meeting, held December 8, at the
Pink House.
Brother Terpe almost missed the

regular Delt luncheon while on his
brief visit to Savannah en route to

Havana, Cuba, aU because be failed
to w-car his pin prominendy.
When Terpe and bis fleet, actually

a miniature World's Fair, arrived in

Savannah, Maj'or Robert M. Hitch
sent his secretary. Tames H. Cobb, Jr.,
Beta Delta (Georgia), '33, to extend
official greetings from the citv.

Cobb and Jerpe rode around for
several hours together, making con

versation, never realizing that they
had much in common.

Jerpe was such a friendly chap that
Cobb telephoned bim the next day,
asked if he had any members of A T A
in his partj" of young men,

"We have one member of ATA,
but I don't think you'd like him very
much," Terpe replied.
"His name," insisted Cobb.

"Jack Jerpe," confessed Jerpe.
.And so Terpe became a speaker

that day, found a royal welcome in a

strange cit^'.

Cobb was reelected president at the
meeting. Dr. John W. Hesse, Jr.,
Beta Epsilon (Emory), '34, was

named vice-president, and Dr. T. A.

Peterson, Beta Epsilon (Emorj'), '30,
secretarj--treasurer.

Plans were announced to continue
regular luncheon meetings the first
and third Thursdays of each month.
A formal Christmas dinner was held
December 27 for alumni, actives and

pledges, with their ladies.
T. -A. Peterson

Sioux City
On Tuesd.ay, December 2 1 , Sioux

Citj' Delts gathered for the annual
Christmas stag which was held at the
West Hotel. Dwight Steel officiated
as master of ceremonies with the aid
of our perennial spark plug. Sonny
Herman, FoUowing the dinner a fine

program of professional entertain
ment was provided. Tbe remainder
of the evening and some of the earlv

morning hours allowed for a bit of
poker.
Evidendy the fame of the Christ

mas stag has traveled far and wide.
We had both Louisiana and Montana

represented, Duncan Graham, Delta
Gamma, now residing in New Or
leans, and Bob Ricboff from northern
Montana. Bob is an Omicron Delt
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and says that to his best knowledge he
is the only Delt in his surrounding
country.
With due thanks to Keys Gaynor

the finishing touches are being added
to the new Delta Gamma house of
South Dakota and no doubt the next

official act of the Sioux City gang
will be a house warming with the
Delta Gamma chapter in the near

future.

Regular noon luncheons are now

again in progress, being held weekly
on Thursdays at the West Hotel.

James M. Bolks

Stark County (Ohio)
The S'i'ark County Alumni

Chapter has been having a fine sea

son.

At an enthusiastic meeting De
cember 29, attended by the boys home
from school as well as the alumni, T.
S. Cobbey was elected president of the
organization for the ensuing year and
Charles Hess of Massillon assumed
the duties of secretary. The dues of
the organization were raised to $5.00
a year for those who were not mem

bers of the Loyalty Fund and for those
non-members dues include a subscrip
tion to The Rainbow; for the others
the dues are $3.50.

Jack Roesch has left for Washing
ton, D.C, to be legal secretary to

Senator Taft. We predict great things
for Jack. At our last meeting he was

presented with a traveb'ng set by the

group.
Meetings are held the second Mon

day of every month and any brothers

visiting in this district are cordially
invited.

Philip S. Young

Toronto

Among the events most interesting
to the Toronto Alumni Chapter since
the last issue have been the visit of
Field Secretary Fisher; the formation
of the Mothers and Wives Club; and
the December "MiUionaires Night"
Party.

During Fisher's visit a luncheon
was arranged by President Malcom
son so that some of us would have the

opportunity of chatting with Fisher
under favorable circumstances. We
had fourteen men out. A sombre
note in the conversation was due to

the news that Dave Harvey, one of
Delta Theta's charter members, had
passed away that morning. Delta
Theta owes a great debt to Dave for
his dependable, quiet, and unostenta

tious support.
The Wives and Mothers Club has

formed and is functioning weU and

efficiently. Their next meeting and
that of the alumni chapter are to be
combined at the home of Mrs. Disher,
mother of Delta Theta's president.
Bill Disher.
The "Millionaires" Party was one

of those typically Delt parties�noth

ing more need be said.
We hear that Cupid has been busy

again-�Elliot Carruth is marrying
Brother C, Hawke's sister. We wish
them luck in Stratford, where they
will live.
It won't be long now before the

Western Ontario grads will be for

mally forming a Western Ontario
.Alumni Chapter, There are a good
many Delts up there now. When

they do perhaps they will join us in
one of our meetings.

Ed Bell

Tulsa

Election of officers climaxed a

party full of climaxes during the an

nual Christmas formal of the alumni

chapter at the University Club, De
cember 8, 9, 10, and 11. Western
Division Vice-President Lawrence
Wflson was elected president. Bob
Bates and Howard Newman, vice-

presidents, and Hirst Suffield, secre

tary-treasurer.
Bert Bass was the genial master

of ceremonies even going so far as to

take over the personal supervision of
the entertainment personnel as pro

vided by Major Perrine and Norbert
Proctor of the entertainment com

mittee.
Best songster was George "Scotty"

CampbeU, out fof his first alumni

meeting since leaving college and

vowing never to miss another.

Longest toast giver "was S. J. Lah-
man, who found his efforts rewarded

by toastmaster Larry Wilson with a

place on the "Get 'Em Out to Meet-
in' Committee."

Smartest Bowl game predictor was
Bruce Connaster, Manager of the
Tulsa Oilers, Texas League Baseball

team, who just about called the scores

on the Bowl games but whose warn

ings went unheeded by many Delt
football fans, much to their sorrow.

At luncheon Saturday, December
10, the committee for the track and
field events, composed of Harvey
Heller and Bob Bates, announced the
winners in the marathon bridge tour

nament. Winners of blue ribbons were
H. F. MacDowell, Larry Wilson,
Jack Riley and Harlan Trower. Run
ners-up -were Ronnie Johnston and
Chester Wint. It appeared that Ron
nie Johnston was the only one satis
fied with the judges' decision. At
least the four blue ribbon winners con

tinued the competition for some hours
after the judges' ruling had been
made final. Howard "Pokey" New
man was given honorable mention.

Bruce Beesley is now with the Nel
son Electric Supplj- Company. Law
rence Ries is with the Ethyl Gasoline
Corporation and Robert Barton, Jr.,
is with the Spang-Chalfant Company.
John Wamsley likes Tulsa's mild

winter climate for tennis. Harry Lane
is getting some nice by-lines on The

Tribune, Tulsa evening newspaper.
Announcement has been received

of the marriage of Felice Wood, for
mer Universitj' of Oklahoma coed,
to Fred J. PraUe o� PhiUips Petro
leum Corporation, Bartlesville, Okla
homa. P>ed is a Delt from Kansas.

Hirst Suffield



THE DELT PLEDGES
.4LPH.\�.U-LECHE N"Y

Paul tC. .Jibe), '42, 342 Case .Ave, Sharon, Pa.
Willis Samuel Bowman, '42, 474 Tcece Ave.
Bellevue. Pa.

George Stusrt Carlisle, ^42, 37-iS Boarce St.,
Flushing. N.Y.

Iljrry ,-\. Carnej-, *42, Seward, Pa.
Henry .'\. Frre. '42, 202 Mercer Ave., Sharps-

viUc. Pa.
Warren Skinner Horlon, '42, 1331 Ferry St.,

Stow, X.Y.
Donald Frederick King, ^42, gg, Kennebec St.,
Pittsburgh, Pa.

John .Andrew McCafferty, ^4;, 406 Maple
.\ve., .\spinwall. Pa.

Herman C. McCloud, Jr., '42. 3D7 E. Locust

St., Clearfield, Pa.
R.ilpli Paul Marasco, '42, 38 Field St., Kane.

Pa.

James Michael Moffit, ^42, 762 Liberly St..
Meadville, Pa.

William Leighton Mould, III, '42, 1642 Mar
lowe Ave., Lakewood, Ohio

Wiliiani Joseph Rleggcr, '42, 74 Gibson St.,
North East. Pa.

William Stuader, '42, 311 Wilson St., Erie,
Pa.

Frederick Ellis Ziminer, '42, Zimacres, It.R..
Emporium, Pa.

BETA�OHIO

Donald Preston Davis, '42, 20S Shafer St.,
Middletown. Ohio

John Lane Dengel, '4t, 56 Dclmar St., Roch
ester, N.Y.

Leonard H. Farmer, Jr., '42. 2102 Perth St.,
Toledo, Ohio

Bob Victor Perkins, '41, Buckeye Lake, Ohio

EPSILON�-.ALB ION

Charles L. Dubuar, '42, Wanakena, N.Y.
Howard Ellis. '42, 315 Main St., Dundee.
Mich.

Leonard Ripley Engstrom. ^42. 4357 Buena

Vista, Detroit, Mich.
Ralnh Lewis Fischer. '42, [ 1 10 Plymoutt Rd.,
Plymouth, Mich.

Maurice R. Giabi, '42, 621 Pearl St., Caro,
Mich.

Josef Washington Hall, Jr., '42, Columbus
Ave., Valhalla, N.Y.

William Leo Himmelherger, '42, 317 Welch

Blvd., Flint, Mich.
Roberl W. Hudson, '42, 18S N. Main St., Ply
mouth. Mich.

Burton George McCarty, '42, 202 E. Caroline

St., Fenton, Mich.
Robert Edgar Mills, '42, io;o River Dr.,

Marysville, !Mich.
Louis WiUiam Reichle, '42, 14628 Terry .Ave.,
Detroit, Mich.

Neil Rosenberg. '42, 1900 Colfas .Ave., Ben-
Ion Harbor, Mich-

Robert Foolilt Scott, '42, 400 Vt, Cass, Si.

Johns, Mich.
Maynard Daniel Siler, '42. ,1; Woodward,
Big Rapids, Mich.

Kay White, '42, 715 Main St., Lapeer, Mich.

ZETA�WESTERN RESERVE

William J. McSorley, Jr.. '41. 14-4 Lincoln

Ave., Lakewood, Ohio

KAfP.A�HILLSDALE

Ho\%arii E[ir] Furnas, Jr-, ^40, 413 Union,
Jacfcaon, Mich,

Lejl WarQer Mallory, *42, 5315 Washleoaw
Ave., Ana Arbor, Mtfh,

Wiliiam Brauin5 Nichol?, "40, 309 S. Webaler,
Jackson, Mich,

Lindlty Kcrk. Slout, Jr., ^40, 6629 Enidwin,
DLlroil, Mich.

NU�LAF-AYETTE

Wi]li:>m Lyle Bull. Jr., '4;, 15S Mitdidl St.,
Wes: Oraiig^e, NJ,

Le Grjnd Luckwood Clark, Jr., *42, Middle
Dr., Plandome, N-Y.

Albert E. Kem, '4.Z, 715 Varsiiy Rd,, South
Oiangc, X.J,

Willijni Ltatcr Krausbaar, '4Z, 44 CucLis PL,
Maplewood, X,J,

Gordon Frederick Lentz, ^4;* 51 S Stamford
Rd., Baltimore, Md.

George Edivard Mellgard, '42, 23, Hart Ehd-,
West Xew Brighton, Slalen Inland, X,Y.

James PhiEip Rlchaidsoa, 613 X, i4th St.,
-Allenlown, Pa,

James George Sigman, '41, 5044 Erringcr PL,
Philadelphia, Pa.

Hugh Thomas, '42, 320 St. Clair Ave., Sprin^
Lake. X,J-

O^ I ICROX�lowA

George Stephen Byera, ^45, Sig 6th Ave. S.,
Clinlgn, Iowa

James Leo CamiDdy. '42, 515 Rundell Sl,,
Iowa CiEy, Iowa

L:i[iiy Ca&ey, '4;, 199 W. Washington Si.,
Marengo, Iowa

Douglas Lloyd Coder, *i\.z. Coon Rapids. Iowa
Andrew Cumming, ^4:. 1013 S. 6th Ave- W.,
Xe"!OQ, Iowa

H. Burdette Freecks, ^4=, i^og Villa Ave..
Sjcrnx City, Iowa

Zennon Kelly, ^42, 1S17 Suninul, Sioui City,
Iowa

O. Paul Mahan, '42, lOt^ Aie- C, Fort Msidi-
stiQ, Iowa

Fredric Roland Mueller, '41, Enimelshurg,
Iowa

Edwin Bryant SolliE, ^42, 950 Lucas Aie.,
Chariton. Iowa

Dale George Tester, ^42, 1104 6lh Ave., Coon

Rapids, low^i
William Lnmhert Weibeler, ^4^, 58:2 Water

bury Circle, Des Moines, Iowa

PI�MISSISSIPPI

Jjmes Xelsoa Ake, '42, 22J 9th Ave., Haddon

Heights, N-J.
Osier Brantley, '42* Madden, Mi??.
Edward Irwin Carney, ^40, R.R. 2, Bilosi, Mi?s-
Anse M. Dee^ '4?, 526 Holland ,Ave., Phila

delphia, MI?s-

Eugene Carleton Freeman, '42, Union, Mi^s-
Robert Lee Hamilton, ^42, Port Gibson, Mis?.

Eugene F- Harrison, '40, Malhiston, Miss.
Thomas Wilbum Holmes. Jr,, '42, 304 Union

St., Winona, Miss^
Vemon Lockwood Lash, *4r, West Unity, Ohio
Robert Maurice Logan, '40, Lawrence, Miss.

Johnston Staple? Rowe, '42, 21 8 Church St.,
Winona, Mi 35,

John Paul Sneed, "42, Coldwater, Miss.
William Fitiger^Id Walker, HI. '40. RR- 4.

We&t Point, Miss-

RHO�STEVENS

John Edgar Bye. '42^ 197 Orange Rd.. Mont
clair, N-J.

Douglas L- Collins, ^42, 24 .Arbuta Rd.. Abing
ton, Pa.

Warren Stanley Comfort, '42, 1567 E. 7ch
St., Brooklyn. N.Y.

William Clyde Frye. "42, 237 Viaduct St.,
Sharon, IVIass.

Richard Evernham Irons, '42, Grant & Hooper
.Ave-, Toms Rivers, N-J.

Robert Joseph Leek, Jr., '40, 124 Wea\er Ave.,
Bloomfield, N.J.

Alesander George McWilliam*. '42, 39 Lane

Ave-, West Cald�ell. X.J,
James Warren Stilwell, '42, 21 Bradley Ter-.
West Orange, N-J-

Paul Eve? Widenor, Jr.. '42, Ba^scH Park,
Dover, N.J.

Glenn Sylvester Williamson, Jr-, ^42, 224
Pompton Ave-, Cedar Gtove, N-J.

UPSILOX�REXSSEL.4ER

Donald Francis Hoopes. '42. S24 Woodbine
Ave., Oak Park, IlL

Jamca MyTon Wallace, '42, T 21 S Bloom^eld
St.. Hoboken, XJ,

PHI�WASHINGTON ASD LEE

James Brent Clarke. Jr., ^42, -rijj, 1809 20th
St. X-W., Washington, D.C

BETA EPSILON�EMORV

Warren Parker Bed ing field, '40. Burch St.,
Cadwell, Ga.

EETA K-APP.\�COLORADO

Benjamin Bennion, '42, Casper, Wyo,

BETA MU�TUFTS

Caryl Tracy Adams, ^2, 219 Washington Ave.,
Bennington. Vt.

Robert Phillipa Clark. ^42, 3-6 Western -Ave.,
Brattleboro. Vt,

Richard Velte, ^42, 4S Elizabeth Rd., Belmont,
Mass.

BETA RHO�STANFORD

George Hathaway Dale, *40, 3715 Arlington
-Ave,, Riverside, Calif.

BETA TAU�NEBR^YSK-A.

Edwin Francis Dosek, ^42, 2632 S. 15th St-,
Lincoln, Xeb.

Keith Davis Evans, '42, Shuberl, Xeb.
Harold Edward Hirsh, ^42, Leiington, Neb,
Douglas Melvin Hudson, '42, Curtis, Neb.
Harold Jo&eph Robde, '41, 5217 Lea>onwor[h.
Omaha, Xeb.

BETA PHI�OHIO ST-ATE
Don H- Calland, '42, 1530 Forsythe -Ave,.
Columbus, Ohio

Walter Harrison Cleaver, ^40, 1429 Owcgo
Ave., Lakewood, Ohio

Ernest Edward Eynon, '42, 2619 Grandview
-Ave., Portsmouth, Ohio

[83]
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William T{arry Geary, '42, 1306 Center St.,
Portsmouth. Ohio

John Hanos, Jr., '42, 717 N. Summit St,,
Dayton, Ohio

Robert H.irding Hansberger, '42, R.R. 1, Mil-
lersporl, Ohio

Frit! Albert Howard, '42, Secor Rd,, R.R.
8, Toledo, Ohio

J^mes Kelso, '40, 1940 2iat St., Portstnouth,
Ohio

Herbert J. Milcoy, '42, R.R. 1, Huntsviile,
Ohio

Cameron Puffenberg-er, '42, 2474 Euclid
Heights Blvd., Cleveland, Ohio

Charles L. Preston, '42, 3252 Indianola Ave.,
Columbus, Ohio

Roy Harold Rudolph, ^42, 710S Hamilton, Cin
cinnati, Ohio

Frank P. Todd, ^42, Montgomery Rd., Mont
gomery, Ohio

RETA CHI�BROWN

William Beauchamp, ^42, 45 Brentwood .^ve.,
SlJten Island, N.Y.

William Newlon Brown, ^42, SQT W. IT 5th St.,
Neu' York. N.Y.

George Browne, ^42, 129 Di: Vol- .^vl-., Yon

kers, N.Y.
Steven Hayden Dolley, ^42, 427 S, Arden

Blvd., Los Angeles, Calit.
Harry Feehan, '42, 5104 I41h St, N.W.,
WashinRton, D.C.

George Thomas Gil aud, ^42, 6 Sq- Claude
Debusay, Paris, France

Frederic R. Goodman. '42, 159 Eagle Rock

Way, Monlclair, N.J.
John J. Hacketl, '40, 182 Burnside St., Provi

dence, R.I.
Jack E. Holden, '42, 61 W. Grand St., Mt.
Vernon, ZV.Y.

H. Lane Losey, ^42, Lartiiniont Apts., Larch

mont, N.Y.

Joseph Thomas McDevitt, *4i, 265 Oaklawn
Ave-, Cranston, R.L

Donald Mikolas, '43, 138 S. Elmwood Ave.,
Oak Park, 111.

Harold Edwin Newman. Jr., ^42, 414 Holly
Ave., Elmhurst, 111.

Irving W. Patterson, Jr.. '42, Hamilton, R.l.
William J, Roberts, '42, 2737 Eastwood \\s.,

Evanston, IU.
Robert W. Taylor, ^42, 247 Mountain Rd..
Englewood. N.J.

John R. Whitney, '42, 19 Walker Ave., Brad

ford, Pa.

GAMMA ETA�GEORGE WASHINGTON

Webster Prentiss True. Jr.. '42, Falls Church,
Va.

F. Lloyd Weaver, Jr., '40, Garrett Park, Md.

GAMMA THETA�BAKER

Troy Ernest Corden, '41, 214 W. 10th.
Coffeyville, Kan.

GAMMA IOTA�TEXAS

Eph Forrest King, Jr., '42, Box 836, Marfa,
Tes.

William Byron Osborn, Jr., '43, 602 Garrity
Rd., San Antonio, Tex,

John Carlos Rounsaville, '42, Alto, Tec.
Richard Barksdale Thomason, '42, 1281 Agnes
PI., Memphis. Tenn.

Percy Russell Wood, '42, 411 N. Highland
Ave., Memphis, Tenn.

GAMMA KAPPA�MISSOURI

Robert Thomas Gimperllng, '41, 82 Pine-

hurst, Dayton, Ohio

Harold Longnecker, '40, 1707 Oak St., Tren
ton, Mo.

GAMMA LAMBDA�PURDL-E

John F. Adamaon, Jr., '43, 38; Millon Ave.,
Glentoe, III.

Paul Burton Anthony, '42, 830 Lake St., Wil

mette, 111.
Nathaniel Joseph Crawford, '42, 926 N. Bolton

.^ve,. Indianapolis, Ind.
David Dittmer, '42, 14; Oak Knoll N.E,,
Warren, Ohio

Edward Allan Ford. '42, 338 S. Kensington
Ave,, LaGrange, 111.

Joseph Ebner Glover, '42, 910 1 Jth -Ave.,
Huntington, W.Va.

Hiero Hays, '42. 1472 S. York. Denver, Colo.

John Hepburn. Jr., '41, 183 Lyndhurst Ave,,
Toronto, Ontario, Can,

John William Kendrick, '42, 13D; Scott Ave.,
Winnetka. 111.

William John Manby, '42, ;i; N, Ironwood
Dr,, South Bend, Ind,

William Philip Shaefer, Jr., '40, 36 Rockhill
Rd,, Bala Cynwyd, Pa,

James Michael Sheets, ^42, Dodda IIotL-l,
Brown Stown, Ind,

Charles G. Spoerer, Jr.. ^42. 1900 Colfas St,,
Evanston, Ill-

Forest Sprowl, '42, R.R. 1, Oblong, 111,
Richard Paul Thornton, '41, 621 Jordan, Elk-
liart. Tnd,

Wendell Philip Van De[]]se, ^42, 2oSo Gough
St., San Franclaoo, Calif,

Robert Allan Verner. '39, 30 W, Curtis St,,
Linden, N.J-

Richard Harold Ward, '42, R.R, ;, Crawfords
viUe, Ind,

Richard A, Wilson, '41, 722 Allgeld St., South
Bend, Ind.

Kenneth Dillon Young, '42, 7350 Clyde Ave,,
Chicago, 111,

GAMMA MU�WASHINGTON

Peter We^t T'hnmpson, '42, S206 ^Sio Cowen
PL, Seattle, Wash,

Bub .'\land YancL-y, '42, 7S02 Roosevelt Ave.,
Seattle. Wash.

GAMMA XI�CINCINNATI

John Page Biher, '43. Longview Hospital.
Cincinnati, Ohio-

Bob Bauer, '43, 1720 Catalina Ave.. Cincin
nati, Ohio

Roberl S. Brown, ^43, 36S9 Kroger Ave,, Cin
cinnati, Olkio

Thonias William Critcs, '41, 270 S, Broad
moor Rlvd., Springfield. Oliln

Clare IL Day, '43, 18 S, Maple St., Oshoin.
Ohio

Charles R. DeVoss, '43, 4117 iSth St., Cin
cinnati, Oliio

Albert J. Farrell, '43, 2450 Montana Ave,
Cincinnati. Ohio

Ralph Flohr, '43, 3309 S. Woodmont, Cin
cinnati, Oliio

Sam William Henney, '43, 608 N. Fountain
Ave., Springfield, Ohio

HariT Crawford Hodaon. '43, 49G0 Glenwav
Ave., Cincinnati, Ohio

Walter W. Isniael, '39. 3127 Penrose PL,
Cincinnati, Ohio

Thomas Chaplea Jacobs, '43, Box 233, Ander
son Ferry Rd., Cincinnati, Ohio

Karl Glenn Keck, '42, 6203 Tyne Ave., Cin
cinnati. Ohio

Jerry Keuper, '43, 21 Forest Ave., Ft. Thomas,
Ky.

Francis E- O'Brien, '43, Cochranton, Pa.

William H. Orr, '42, 62 Blue Crass Ave., Ft.
Thomas, Ky.

Robert J. PUsIertr, '43. 773 Deer St., Dunkirk,
N.Y.

Walter Robert Reimann, '43, 3344 Bishop St.,
Cincinnati, Ohio

John Marion Robinflon, ^43, to6 Carolina

Ave., Ft- Thomas, Ky,
Edwin Joseph Anthony Schomaker, Jr-. '41,

145 W, McMillan. Cincinnati, Ohio
Erank Gaines Sebree, Jr,, '42, 1 34 Forest Ave,,
Ft- Thomas, Ky,

Richard Wiegel Smith, '43, 3S22 Drakewood
Or,, Hyde Park, Cincinnati, Ohio

Robert Toepfer, '42, 3434 Manor Hill Dr,,
Cincinnati, Ohio

GAMMA PI�IOWA STATE

Dan R, Johnston, '40, 106 Pleasant, Waterloo,
Jowa

Melvin Bernard Kirkpatrick, '42, 4411 Beaver
Crest Dr.. Dee Moines, Iowa

Wallace M, Milden^teln, '42, 2226 Bever

Ave,, Cedar Rapids, Iowa

G-AMMA RHO�OREGON

John Fairchild Daniels, '42, i2io Palm Aie,,
San Mateo, Calif-

William David Elklns, '42, 1841 Olive St.,
Eugene, Ore,

Thomas W. Fishburn, '39, 523 S.E. igth Ave.,
Portland, Ore.

Norman Bernard Foster, '42. 2009 El Cerlto

PL, Hollywood, Los Angeles, Calif.

Jay Norton Freeman, '42, 491 W. lOth, ^"u-

gene. Ore.
Robert Roland Hansen, '40, Dairy Ave., Cor
coran, Calif-

Lloyd Heckathorn, '42, 3508 Willamette,
Eugene, Oi'e,

Ray Richard Hewitt, ^42, 1923 E. 19th, Eu

gene, Ore.
Robert M. Hill, '42, 432 iftth, Santa Monica,
Calif.

Lauriel Elmer Hopkins, ^42, Millon, Ore,
Fredrick Sherwood Jennings, ^42, ^6% Market

St., Marshfield, Ore.
Ted Hale Loeffler, '42, 1 09 S. Kings Rd,, Los

Angeles, CiillL
John Howard Lott, Jr,, '41, 7;! E. 14th, Eu

gene, Ore-

Jack Martin Mercer, '41, 809 N,E. 39th, Port
land, Ore.

Jack RallT Miller, '41, 1826 S,E, 54th, Port
land, Ore.

Frank Ted Morgan, '42, Nyssa, Ore,
John Bruce Nidever, '41, 1237 W, nth, Eu

gene. Ore,
Leonard Martin Ruecker, '41. 70^ N, -Alberta

St., Portland, Ore,
Lloyd W, Selfrldge, '40, 107 N, lat, IJillsboro,
Ore,

Clifford Franklin Severson, '42, 990 Broadway,
Salem. Ore,

Allan Albert Siewarl, '42, 388 N. Winter,
Salem, Ore,

Hugh H, Simpson, '41, 1741 Villard, Eugene,
Ore,

Edgar Robert Skelley, '40, 4353 Orange,
Riverside, Calif,

John Dave Zilka, '42, Box 2, R,R. 11, Port
land, Ore.

GAMMA SIGM.'^-PITTS BURGH

George Ray Allshouse, '42, 618 W, Grant Ave.,
Duquesne, Pa.

William Bert Reerbower. '42, New Salem, Pa.
William Benghouser, 40; Park Ave., Clear

field, Pa.
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Robert W. Beutlcv, '42, R.R. 2, Xew Castle,
Pa.

Robert Filter Botkin, '42, 2; S. 2nd St., Du-
qneane, Pa-

Edward Elmer Bretch, '42, 1221 Wisconaln
-Ave., Pittsburgh, Pa,

Kenneth CrunkletoQ, ^41, 234S Walton Ave.,
CarrJck, Pa.

Robert K. Geiger, '40, 300 Shirls .Ave-, Wash
ington, Pa-

Hart;- Hole, '42, ;2S Xorth St., Meadville, Pa.
Edward Conslantitie Kairys, '40, 1149 \^''ayiie
Ave., McKees Rocks, Pa,

Jack Lewis Kamerer. '42. i S05 Jenny Lind
St., McKeesport, Pa,

Miles Brian Keebler, '41, 2oS Grcydon .Ave,,
McKees Rocka, Pa,

Thomas John Lewis, ^41, St- Michael, Pa.
Joseph W- McCormick, "40, Park Ave., Barncs-

boro, Pa,
Richard .Aldan MIId, '42, 458 Ella St., Wil

kinsburg, Pa.
William Miller Phillips, '42, 373 S- Pacific

-Ave., Pittsburgh, Pa-
Joseph Sdydcr, '42, 208 Singer .Ave,, McKees

Rocks. Pa,

John Byron Stauff, '42, ;oi X^eville St,, Pitts
burgh, Pa-

Harold Lenseman Stickel, '42, 400 Wavne .Ave,,
McKees Rocks, Pa,

S, George Timblin, '42, 7108 Hermitage St,,
Pittsburgh, Pa.

Harold Heniy Viehman, ^39, 2920 Churchview-
Ave., Pittsburgh, (10), Pa.

GAMM.A TAU�KAXSAS

Charles Morgan SoUer. '42, 206 W, ;nd,
Washington, Kan-

G-VMNLV PSI�CEORGI-A TECH

Frederick Henry Dendy. Jr,, '42, .Apt. 7, 4
17th St,, -Ailanla, Ga,

DELTA ALPH.A�OKLAHOMA

Carl HIgby King, '40, 2324 E, 5th St., Tulsa,
Okla.

DELT-A BET-A�C.-VRXEGIE TECH

Joaeph J, McEvoy, Jr., '39, 27 Watson Blvd-,
Pittsburgh. Pa,

Thomas Eurbank Soddy, '41, 1201 Calumet
-Ave,, Calumet. Mich,

DELT.A GAMM.A�XORTH DAKOTA

Harold Robert Fitch, *42, 637 Simmons -Ave.,
Huron, S.D.

Roger P, Wiliiama, '42, Flandreau, S-D.

DELTA DELTA�TEXXESSEE

James Hoyal Frailer, '+I, Dayton, Tenn.

DELT.A ZETA�FLORID.A

Wiiber Franklin Xudding, '42, 1411 Minne
sota .Ave., Orlando, Y\^.

Bernard Dupree Rawls, '39, 620 S.W. 36th Ct.,
Miami, Fla.

Harry Elmer Rouse, ^43, Anastacia Station, SI.

-Augustine. Fla.
Morris Smith, '42. Hotel Everglades, Miami,
Fla.

DELT.A THET.A�TQROXTO

Urhain Joseph Chaput, '42. 71 Chelsea .Ave.,
Toronto, Ontario, Can.

William Brett Cranford, '42, 30; Elias .Ave.,
Peterborough, Ontario, Can-

Charles Edward Doeringer, '42, iS, Marlboro
St.. Biinlford, Ontario, Can.

Tucker Keith Himllton, '41, IIIi George Sl,,
X'orth Baitleford. Saskatchewan, Can.

Xesbitt PhiUlp Tatner Howard, '41, Rouleau,
Saskatchewan, Can-

Frederick Joseph Langan, '42, too Hibernia

St., Stratford, Ontario, Can.

DELTA IOT.A�CALIFORNIA AT
LOS AXCELES

Jack S. Kinney, '42, 719 S. Lorraine Blvd.,
Los Angelei, Calif.

William Frank Pattlsoa, '42. 1910 N. Western

Ave-, Hollywood, Los .Angeles, Calif.

DELTA KAPP.A�DUKE

Henry Ferdinand Golte, '39, 90-07 Whitney
Ave., Elmhurst, Flushing, X'.Y,

Jame? .Arthur Pepper, Jr., '41, Jnbabo, Orlente,
Cuba

DELTA L.AMBD.A�OREGON- STATE

Donald Ellsworth Drake, '39, Heppner, Ore.
Bruce R. Kellon, '42, 201 W. I2th, Tillamonk,
Ore.

DELTA XU�LAWREXCE

Robert Franklin Romano, '41, 1S27 E. Park
PL, Milwaukee, Wi?.

William Bertram Weiss, '41, 2339 Coyle Ave.,
Chicago, 111.

DELT.A XI�XORTH DAKOTA

Glenn Harding Carlson, '41, Argyle, Minn.
James Marsar Cuasona, Jr., '42, Copperstown,
X.D.

Larry X'oel Gill, *40, igoz University .\ve,.
Grand Forks, N.D.

Magnus Wilmar Hjalmarson, '40, .Akra, N-D.
Xorman Peterson, '41, Crookslon, Minn-
-�\lbert G- Rockstad, '41, Walcott, N,D,

PLAN YOUR 1939

VACATION NOW

Colorado Delts Invite You

to the Fifty-fifth Karnea

Estes Park

August 30, 31-September 1, 2



* THE DELT CHAPTERS *

Alpha�A11egheny
WrrH the semester about to

close Alpha has many accomplish
ments to review and many prospects
to look forward to. In no phase of

college activities are the Delts lack

ing. To cover the field in the brief

space allotted will take quite a con

densation but here goes: We salute
the following for their brilliant worlc
in their fields.
William Hummel is president of

the Allegheny Undergraduate Coun
cil, the student governing body, and
is editor of Campus, the college pub
lication.
Edwin Spofford is president of the

Thoburn Club, composed of minis
terial and christian service students.

Pledges Paul Abel and Harry Carney
arc also members.

Sam Hazlett is head cheerleader
and is also very active in the Playshop.
Sam, by tJie way, recently placed an

engagement ring on his lady friend.

Pledge Howard Gibbs is interested
in social science and editorial work
and is a prominent member of this

year's CaTup^s staff.
Robert Dugan is president of Al

pha and is a varsity letterman in
football and track. Horace "Red"

Lavely is a four year letterman in
football and a letterman in track.
William Gorman has earned his cer

tificate of competency for his interest
in aviation.
The Delts during the last semester

have been outstanding in the follow

ing organizations:
Phi Beta Phi, honorary biological

fraternity; Delt members include
Robert Dugan, Horace Lavely, Rob
ert Harford, Thomas Allison and

Jack Wolford. The last two are as

sistants in. the biology department.
Allegheny Singers include David

Gatrall, Fred Neckers and pledge
Henry Jacobus.
In the field of athletics we find

nine Delts on the football squad�
Robert Dugan, Frank Schroyer, Earl

Hayes, George Evert, Robert Hoover,
Frank Henry, Horace Lavely, Earl
McCrea and Reed Hornefius. All
of the seniors received their letters.
In intramural swimming, under

the tutorship of pledge William Mor
ris, the Delts tied for second place
with the following participating,
Horace Lavely, Frank Schroyer,
strong man of the squad, Glenn Mc-

Clurg, Jack McCafFerty, Roberl

Hoover, Fred Neckers and pledge
Morris.
In intramural voUeyh.ill the Delts

took first place with the following
men participating. Hor.icc Lavely,
Earl Hayes, Frank Schroyer, Robert

Dugan, Dave Gattral, Arthur Mar
tin and pledge Dan Boyer.
Intramural basketball wiU find the

Delts taking the court with last year's
championship team defending its
laurels.
On the freshman basketball squad

pledges Ralph Morssca, Don King
and Steve Horton will be fighting for

places on the first string.
Saturday, January 7, 1939, found

tbe Delts and their ladies swinging
to the music of Phil King and his
orchestra. It was the winter formal
at the Shelter. The house was deco
rated in purple and gold with nu

merous balloons strung here and
there.

Jack. A. Wolford

Beta�Ohio

Fea'1'UR.E event of the year so far
for Beta has been the winning of the
beautiful cup provided annually by
the University for the best Home

coming decorations. Beta's cup win
ner was a huge caricature of Adolf
Hitler in an Ohio University foot
ball uniform, which covered the front
of the house. The cup is the most

ornate ever presented here at Ohio,
and dwarfs the others in our trophy
collection.

Brothers Jolly and Barber were

honored this fall by selection to "J"

Club, junior men's honorary, which,
each year picks from 11 to 13 out

standing junior men. Later, Paul

Day, chapter president, was elected to

Torch, senior men's honorary, and

highest ranking men's honorary on

the campus.
Prexy Day also led Blue Key this

fall in its successful drive to raise
funds to send the band to the Miami

game, in which venture he was as

sisted by Brother Heslop.
Brother Heslop, as senior ball chair

man, is spending his time at present
selling tickets for that outstanding
social event for which he has provided
Far] "Father" Hincs, and his band.

Beta's outstanding glee club has
been honored in being chosen to sing
Bach chorals with the University
band in that organization's annual
winter concert. Brother Anderson,
who will lead our glee club in the

presentation of this classical music,
also keeps himself busy directing tlie
best swing band on the campus.

Beta is wcH represented on the

Athena, Ohio University's yearbook,
with Francis Wehr serving as editor
and Bob Jolly as advertising man

ager.
Brothers Blair and Grothaus are

doing well on the basketball squad,
with Ohio's sensational squad keeping
up a better than 50 points per game
clip.
The annual winter formal will be

given in February.
Jack Kirk.

Gamma�Washington and
Jefferson
The cooperation of the entire

chapter behind the leadership of Dan
Core and Vic Bailey characterized a

successful rushing season. Twenty-
one pledges brought Gamma to an

all time high in numerical strength.
The forty-five actives and pledges

are doing more than their share
of participation in campus activities.
Not only did the chapter place a

[�61
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new cup on the mantel for Home
coming decorations, but HaU and
Wilson helped spark the "Presi
dent's" to a gridiron victory that
same day. Hall, who had not par
ticipated in high school or college
football until this ^'ear ga\e the

sports writers of the district some new

copy every Saturday this past season.

Wilson also represents Gamma on

the swimmino- team, while Ralph
Vernon is almost certain of a varsity
wrestling berth. Intramurals, while
not up to standards of previous years,
find the chapter right in the middle
of things in more ways than one.

With basketball coming up, we see a

chance to pull out in front again.
The college publications are al

most predominantl\' Delt. With Rai"
Hambleton as business manager of
the yearbook (beside taking six extra

hours and sleeping from one to five

every afternoon) ; Fred Zollinger,
the leadin2 candidate for business

manager of the Ked and Black, col
lege weeklv; and Bill "Scoop" Ja
cobs in line to be editor of the same

publication next year. It's almost brag-
gins to say that Al Fawcett and Sam
Robinson have better than a good
chance to publish the yearbook of
1 94 1, with Fawcett stepping into
Hambleton's post and Robinson going
in as editor. Tom McGurk keeps the

pot boiling with his tip to the minute

column on campus doings in the Ked
and Black. Jacobs, McGurk, Ham

bleton, and Zollinger are members of
Pi Delta Epsilon, journalistic honor

ary.
The initiation of Brothers Hamble

ton and Zollinger into Pi Sigma Al

pha, political science honorarj', made
that auaust body one-quarter Delt as

Brothers McGurk and Danzer were

alreadv active members. Elections
found a Delt officer in each of the

upper three classes. President Bob

Burg in the senior class and George
HaU in the junior class were elected

secretaries, and Chuck Wilson is

president of the sophomore group.

Vice-prexj- T. A. Smith is again a

member of the prom committee and

if we don't land Shaw or Clinton,
Smittv wiU have a "nightmare" or at
least be sapng "Jeepers Creepers." I

could go on for days but the editor is
counting these words. It's enough to

say that the freshmen are well placed
and taking hold in fine Style with defi
nite promise of continuing in the
actives' footsteps.
Along social lines, the entire cam

pus was weU represented at the Delt
pledge dance, successful as usual.
Bruce Danzer headed tbe committee
in charge of the Greek Svvingout, the
first winter formal, pronounced the
best in a long, long time.

Recent elections carried Fred Zol

linger into office as treasurer of the

chapter for the coming year. .-Vt the
same time George HaU was made
steward.
In keeping with Gamma's policy of

being a jump ahead of the other
houses on the campus, the chapter
unanimously voted to abolish HeU

Day activities entirely. At present
writing other fraternities are taking
fidl ad\-antage of the Hell Day plans
formulated under college supervision.
\\*ith plans for the chapter's cele

bration of Founders Dav even bigger
and better than before and ideas of
a precedent-breaking formal house

party in the spring, Gamma is keep
ing the ball roUing right into the sec

ond semester.

Dan Core

Delta^Michigan
Delta pledged twenty-four new

men last faU. It is the largest pledge
class on campus, and has wonderful
possibilities of going places before
1942 rolls around. Carl Wheeler, our
very capable rushing chairman, should
be congratulated on his fine work.
Already the chapter has garnered

300 points in interfraternitj- athletic
competition. Both the speedbaU and
voUeyball teams finished high up in
the final standings. Athletic manager
Charley Hedges has quite a program
lined up for the winter competition,
and rumor has it that Delta will have
a basketbaU team which wiU be plentv
hard to beat.
Carl Wheeler has just recently

been appointed footbaU manager for
next season. This is one of the most

coveted positions on campus, so the

chapter was very glad to see him get

it. Car! was inducted into Triangles,
junior engineering honor societv, last
faU. Erie W^hetseU was taken into

Druids, senior literan' honor society,
just before the Christmas holidap.
Manv Delts are in activities this

vear, Don Belden is secretary of the
Michigan Union, Carl Wheeler is
footbaU manager, Gus DannemiUer
is a junior editor of the Ensian, Ben
Jones and Howard Parker hold jun
ior staff positions on the interfrater

nity council and Jim HoUinshead is
an editor of the Gargoyle.
Finals are just around the corner,

so most of the brothers are earnestly
catching up on the work thev missed
the last few months. The onlv good
point about finals is that J-Hop and
house party follow them.

Howard Kerr Parker

Epsilon�Albion

Epsilon chapter got the jump on

the rest of the fraternities here at Al
bion at the ^-er^- start of the year when
we pledged twenty-four new men.

The pledge class already has found
its place as the leader of the class of
'42, plaving outstanding parts in de

bate, music, athletics, journalism, and
histrionics. To prove their worth to

the chapter, thev gave exceUent co

operation in the Homecoming cele
bration, making the event the most

successful in our history.
Soon after faU rushing was o\-er,

Bob Bemer, '40, organized a double

quartette, of both actives and pledges.
Since its organization, Epsilon is

proud to report its instantaneous suc

cess, not onlv with the students and
the faculn', but also among the vari
ous social groups of the city before
which it has performed. The quartette
recently sang at a smoker of Epsilon
and Kappa (HiUsdale) chapters, the
latter being host. Also it was featured
at an aU-coUege dance held Friday,
January 13, and at an all-fraternity
stag banquet and smoker held the
same week.
In the sports line we are happy to

announce that the boys of Epsilon
are weU on the way towards winning
the interfraternity sport cup and ban
ner. In football the chapter was tied
for first place, while in basketbaU we
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are in possession of second place.
Track and baseball prospects are

equally promising. The lads feel con
fident of adding another banner to

those already on the wall for su

premacy in this field.

During the Christmas holidays, the
alumni association redecorated the

dining and music rooms, at the same

time installing a complete set of li

brary shelves for the completion of
the new library recently established
in the house.

Finally, we feel gratified in saying
that our scholastic standing jumped
the better part of an honor point at

the mid-semester marking, and that
we are confident of gaining second

place, if not first, by final examination
time.

KwAT.n K. Schadt

Zeta�Western Reserve

Zeta is in the midst of very ac

tive participation in campus activities.
The chapter's crack intramural vol

leyball team has just captured the

interfraternity championship, and is
out to win the all-university cham

pionship. Donald "Duck" Voss and
all the lads are determined to again
receive the University all-sports tro

phy for piling up the largest number
of points in intramural competition,
as they were successful in doing last

year.
The House has contributed in no

small way to the activities of the

campus. In football, the Delts have
contributed two of the most out

standing players�Johnny Lucas and
Willis Waggle. These two men were

placed by the Cleveland Press in their
all star football line-up of the Big
Four Conference. Both of these men

are juniors this j'ear. Waggle is a

big six foot end from Wasbington-
ville, Ohio. Lucas hails from Sharps-
ville, Pennsylvania, and has plaj"cd
excellent football for the past two

years. Lucas is the kind of player
that knows how and when to run

when he is carrying the ball. Both of
these men have been important fac
tors in making the Reserve "Red
Cats" an unbeaten team.

Bill Berkeley has been lending in

valuable assistance to the hockey team

at his position as "goalie." Berkeley,
in recognition of his leadership and

ability, has been elected president of
the Reserve Interfraternity Council.
Don Voss is out for the team for the
first time this year, and shows prom
ise of making a good player.
The Delts are represented in swim

ming by Bob Baskin, Clarence AUen,
and Evan James. Baskin recently re

ceived a write-up in the Cleveland
News in recognition of his proficiency
as a breaststroker.
In handball, Vic Burdick led the

Fraternity to win the cl.iss "B" cham

pionship.
The outstanding social highlights

of the J'ear were the dance given bj'
the pledge class and the Christmas
formal held at the Hotel Cleveland.
Zeta hopes to make the new year an

even more successful one than 1938.
Arthur W. Battles

Kappa�Hillsdale

As the spring season approaches,
Kappa is looking forward to a promis
ing outcome in all fields of athletics.
With Bill Nichols and "Howdie"

Furnas representing the House on the

varsity basketball team and the intra
mural cagers being composed of
Chuck Kasischke, Spencer Pratt, BiU

Thompson, Stuart Stuckey, Frank
Beck, and a large group of pledges,
the efforts to put the Shelter ahead

athletically are well under way.
After winning the intramural in

door track meet last year, the follow

ing boys are participating this year to

repeat the feat: Kasischke, Beck,
Stuckey, Kerby RusseO, Bob Abrams,
Bill Pheatt, Dick Emmons, and Bob

Manbj'. Of this group Kasischke and

Stuckey set remarkable records last

year in the high and low hurdles and
the 440 respectively.

These last two boys, especially, will
represent the House and the school
at an indoor track meet composed of
Albion, Ypsilanti, and Hillsdale at

the University of Michigan gym in
Ann Arbor, February 3.
Jim O'Hara, veteran member of

the varsitj' team, Jim Fosdick, Jim
Crankshaw, and Donald Dittrich are

looking forward to the opening of the

golf season.

As soon as the weather permits, the
hockey team composed of Pratt,
Kasischke, Wall, Pheatt, Dittrich,
and Beck will begin the intramural
schedule.

Scholastically, we find that Kappa
should end the first semester with a

record above the all men's average.
For the past two semesters the chap
ter has led the fraternity group on

campus.
James Fellgren has just ended his

third year as treasurer of Kappa main

taining a record of thirty-one consecu

tive months with no delinquent bills.
He is succeeded by James Crankshaw.

Kappa was duly honored by the
notice that the spring initiates of 1938
had won the coveted plaque for hav

ing the highest score of the Frater

nity examination. We are looking
forward eagerly to attending the
Northern Division Conference at In

dianapolis when this plaque will be

presented.
William G. Wall, Jr.

Mu�Ohio Wesleyan
Delts of Mu returned last fall to

find a completely renovated Shelter.
A new dining room, porch, library,
serving room, card room, and three
new study rooms had been added to

the house. In addition, all the other

Study rooms had been redecorated in

green and cream, and a set of rustic
furniture gave the needed touch to

the librarj' to make it really a man's
house.
The men of the square badge can

be found in every activity on the cam

pus. After pledging a fine class of
fifteen men the chapter settled down
to the regular routine of college and
started to cover themselves with
glory.
We achieved a record unique in

the school in the recent O.D.K. elec
tions. Hal Kattus and Sam Smith
were elected to the honorary, and
along with John Smith, Bob Crosby
and Tracey Jones, who were already
members, formed the largest group
from one class that any fraternity
has ever had in Omicron Delta Kap
pa. Bob Crosby serves as president of
the group.
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In the field of athletics our record
was just as good. Hal Kattus, Harold
Bartlett, and Harold Eppler all re-
cei\-ed varsitj- footbaU letters. We also
had four men, John Smith, Ivan HaU,
Robert Davison, and Leanord CniU
on the cross-countrj- team. Frank

Rickey, Don Yost, and Ed Dieck-
mann all plaj'ed freshman football.
.\t the present time Chuck Weigand
is one of the leading scorers on the
basketball team and his roommate.
Bob Thomas, is getting readv for a

big season on the swimming team.

Wc are well near the top of the
race for intramural honors. We fin
ished third in the touch footbaU race

and are now starting on what appears
to be a very successful basketbaU
season.

After the grades had been compiled
the chapter found itself in second
place in scholarship. We were beaten

by several hundredths of a point.
We have determined to get back into
first place this semester, however.

Tracey Jones and Milton Hader
had the leads in a movie that was

filmed on the campus. This morie
is to be used by the University in their
drive for new students.
In dramatics you wiU find the

Delts on the top of the heap. Sam
Smith is president of Theta .\lpha
Phi, national dramatics fraternitv,
while Boh Crosbv has the same ca-

pacitv in Weslevan Plavers. Prexv

Jim Rendle had the lead in the last

University plaj'. BiU Stewart has been

in the last two plavs and we are ex

pecting hig things from him.

Tracey Jones, the same one, BiU

Stewart, and George Eyrich form
the nucleus of the Wesleyan debating

squad. In addition to this, George
acts as one of the issue editors of the

campus newspaper, and is a candidate
for the editors post next jear.
Don Hodgson and BiU Stewart

gave the House a fine winter formal

during December. A huge Santa

Claus, eighteen feet high, almost cov
ered the front of the house and was

quite a spectacle when the lights
plaved on it.

The next time jou are in our

neighborhood you must stop in and
see us. Put your feet under our ban

quet boards and meet a swell bunch
of feUows.

Donald E. Hodgsov

Nu�Lafayette
At the outset of the college year,

Nu began its actiWties with an ex

tensive program of rushing under
the verj" able leadership of Andrew

Horton, one of Nu's sophomore ini
tiates. Although we did not pledge
as many men in 1938 as in previous
years, we believe that our nine men

are reaUy fine Delt material.
In scholarship, Xu again came

through with flving colors, placing
fourth among the fraternities on the

Lafayette campus and second among
the chapters of the Eastern Division.
For the fifth consecutive time Nu

won the prize for the best decorations
on the Homecoming week-end of
the La f.avette-Lehigh football game.
The motif this year was a huge foot
ball which covered the entire front

porch of the Shelter. Two pennants
were draped on either side with the
colors of Lehigh and Lafavette re-

specti\-elv. A large Delt badge with
ATA standing out in gold Greek
letters hung directl\' above the foot
baU. To add further to their beaut\-
two spotlights were used to displaj-
them in the evening.
In intramural sports Nu has thus

far had a fairly successful season. Our
soccer team reached the finals for
the campus championship, and in a

verj- close game lost bv a i-o score.

Our football team, though not as suc

cessful, did take third place in our

league. Nu also rates third in interfra
ternity competition for the annual in
tramural sports trophy. \Vith the win
ter sports getting rapidh" under waj",
Nu has high expectations for its bas
ketbaU and wrestling teams.

In extracurricular activities Ku is
TveU represented. Participating in var

sity" sports are: Harold Hageman and
George Dochterman, footbaU letter-
men ; Frederick Hohnbaum and
Henri Casanove, soccer lettermen ;

Peter Blank, captain of basketbaU
for the 1938-39 season; and Eugene
Hoff, number one diver on the Lafaj--
ette swimming team. Nu also has sev

eral managers of varsitj- sports. They

are: Carl Keiser, Emil Roeder, Wil
liam Meier, Bert McNomee, Charles
TroxeU, James Montfort, and James
Sigman.
Edwin Shultz, Charles Troxell,

and Frans Schmitz are on the busi
ness staff of the Lafayette, coUege
newspaper. WiUiam Meier, and

Henrj' Klaus are members of the

Brainerd societv. Lynwood KeUer,
Frank Smith, Stewart Hughes,
Franklin Zimmermann, and WiUiam
Kraushaar are members of the col
lege band. Peter Blank is a member
of the athletic association and K.R.T.,
honorarj" societv for outstanding cam

pus men. Three of Nu's sophomores
sing with the college choir. They are:

Andrew Horton, Warren Mack, and
Frederick Hohnbaum.
We feel that we ha^e made great

strides during the first semester, and
with the winter and spring seasons

rapidlj' approaching Nu looks forward
to even greater attainments.

Thomas V. Cartwright

Om icron�Iowa

This year finds tlie members of
our chapter busily engaged in outside
activities. Tohn CoUinge and Donald
W'olf are on the staff of The Frivol,
University magazine. John holds the

position of circidation manager and
Don is assistant advertising manager.
.�\ndrew Cumming has been ap
pointed to serve as a member of the
Union Board. Andy is also on the
staff of The Hoivkeye, the yearbook,
and is active in Pi Epsilon Pi, na

tional pep fraternitj".
^\ e were happy to learn that our

chapter had been selected to act as

host to the Regional Conference in

Februarj".
In interfraternity sports we are

represented even stronger than in
former years. The pledge team won

its division in the touch footbaU com

petition. The active basketball team

has been undefeated so far this year,

winning its division, and is now pre
paring to play in the .-Ul-University
finals. Freddy Muhl and BiU Fred
ericks are our representatives in w"res-

tling and are doing very well. Both
boys are expected to successfuUv de
fend their interfraternity champion-
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ships which they won last year. Art

Manush, whose name is well known
in basebaU circles, showed that he is

proficient in other sports as well when
he won the All-University javelin
throw with a record toss.

In varsity sports we arc weU repre
sented by John Collinge who is fast

becoming known as one of the best

high hurdle men in the business today.
In musical circles we find Art

Hatter, Fritz Mueller, Dale Textor,
and Doug Coder. Art and Fritz play
in campus dance bands and Fritz is
the featured vocalist with his band,

Doug and Dale are members of the

Universitj' Mixed Chorus. A quartet
of boj'S from the house recently gave
a musical program over the radio.

Paul R, Trey

Pi�Mississippi

As the time for exams rolls
around. Pi finds itself in one of the
most advantageous positions in its

history. Glancing back to September,
we arc happy to report an unexcelled

pledge class of twenty-one. Although
we anticipated a successful rush week,
our expectations were far surpassed
both in numbers and in quality, and
wc have "Little Brother" Hopkins to
thank for this excellent piece of work.
Thanks also to the Central Office and
to "Doc" Baker, special field secre

tarj', who we are glad to note has

passed the bar exams of Arkansas�

good work, Doc, we knew you had it
in you!
Among the new pledges we find a

number represented in extracurricular
activities, and their showings promise
fair for their future success on the

campus. The grandmother of all Delt
pledges, anj'where and everywhere,
Eddie Carnes, Blue Key, recently di
rected tbe annual freshman stunt

night, one of the outstanding events

of the school j'ear. Surviving a tough
competitive examination, two of our

pledges, Johnson Rowe and Bob Lo

gan, were awarded places nn the edi
torial staff of the Mississippian, cam

pus weekly. In the band we have Wil
bum Holmes and Bob Hummel;
Hummel is also the "Gene Krupa"
of the Collegians, campus dance band,
while Billy Walker lends his tenor

talents to the glee club. AthleticaUy
speaking, on Coach Harry Mehre's
sensational footbaU Rebels, Pi was

represented by Henry Kinard and
Brown Williams, sophomore guards,
while on the freshman team was John
Hovious, star quarterback in spite of
the fact that he weighs only one hun
dred and fifty pounds. Modesty makes

us refrain from inserting more about
this pledge class, uf which we arc

justly proud.
Among the actives, Joe Lauder

dale, in spite of his very large female

foUowing and his highly efficient
work as chapter treasurer, is making
exceptional grades in engineering
school and was signally honored re

centlj' by being selected one of the
four new members of Chi Epsilon,
honorary engineering fraternity. Pi
has contributed substantially to the
social calendar bj' a number of suc

cessful house dances, and in addition
to our spring formal wc are planning
many more.

It is with deep regret that wc note

the passing of two of the chapter's
most loj'al alumni. W. G. Cocke, '36,
who was accidentally killed in Au

gust, never failed to answer any of
the chapter's caUs and we are particu
larly grateful to him for his assistance
in completing our new Sheller. A. A.

Kincannon, '8o, former chancellor of
tbe Universitj", was a Delt whom the

Fraternity may be justly proud, both
as a Delt and as an educator. His
death marks the passing of one of
the few remaining members nf The
Rainbow Fraternity, Only last sum
mer. Brother Kincannon gave us a

lesson in love for the Fraternity in
an inspiring speech delivered at a

Delt ban(]uet in Memphis.
Joe Washington

Tau�-Penn State

The dawn of another new j'ear
finds Tau members back in school

again after a glorious two-week

Christmas holiday. With the many
important social events of the preced
ing four months still clinging to their

memories, they look forward to an

even more exciting five months to

wind up the school year.
There was hardly a dull week-end

in the house during the autumn

months. Fathers' week-end saw a

large representation of Dads al the

Shelter, while the following week
end saw the return of an even larger
number of Tau alumni for Penn State
Alumni Day. Three weeks later,
from October 28 to 30, the boys
showed their best girls how wonderful
a Pcnn State house party at the Shel
ter can be.
The annual formal pledge dance

was held at the house December 16.
This was followed by the annual
Christmas banquet December 19.
Tau is proud of her many extra

curricular activities. This year there
are five hatmen, four of whom are

members of Blue Key, junior hat so

cietj', and one of whom is a member
of Druids, sophomore athletic society.
In addition there are five first-assistant

sports managers, in footbaU, basket

ball, lacrosse, tennis, and fencing.
Representing athletic teams, we have
one member of tlie golf team and one

member of the gym team.

Tlie chapter president is also presi
dent of the Penn State chapter of the
American Ceramics Society. Alpha
Delta Sigma, national advertising
honorary, claims two of our men, and
Delta Sigma Chi, national journalism
honorary, claims one. We have one

member of the junior editorial staff
of the school newspaper; also the ad

vertising manager of the freshman
handbook for the coming year. In pol
itics we have the chairman of one

of the freshman cliques.
George E, Berry, Jr.

Upsilon�Rensselaer

At present the boj's are very
much occupied with tedious review
and exam schedules. Despite this, ac
tivities have suffered little.
The House is quite proud of its men

in varsity sports. Bill Ludke, Red
Nye, Dick Nadler and BiU Wicks
comprise a third of the basketball
squad which seems to be going places
this season. BiU Ludke has been win
ning games with his long shots and
now ranks high for individual scoring
honors. The success of the varsity
swimming team rests largely in the
hands of Stu Meyerhans. For the
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past two J-ears Stu has held the school
record in the fiftj-yard free stjde.
Last month his mark was unofficiaUy
equaled. This might have caused us

some consternation had the feat not

been accomplished by pledge Bill
Heine. The House bowling team has
made rash predictions of filling an

empt)- corner of the trophy mantel.
We _now lead our in ter fratern itj-
league; so perhaps it's not an idle
boast.

Junior Prom is the next big dance
on the social calendar. As president
of the junior class Chuck Lounsburv
has the responsibUitj' of making this

gala event all that it should be.
George Armbruster has made Tau

Beta Pi. We expect at least one or

two more men to earn the same dis
tinction this spring.
At a recent meeting Ralph .^1-

bright was elected treasurer for the

conning j"ear. His assistant will be
Nat Evans.

Robert V.-in Allen

Phi�Washington and Lee

The year 1938-39 st.irted off
with a bang for Phi. With a good
pledge class to help us, we are going
to trv and equal the honors that we
won last j"ear. We have alreadj' won
intramural voUeybaU and now top
the list in a tie with the Kappa Alphas
with three sports beneath our belts,
namely footbaU, voUe)"baU, and hand
ball. The Delts finished high in the

Universitj" wrestling tournament, go

ing to the finals where we were finally
bested. ^Vith about 25 per cent of
the chapter on the Dean's scholastic
honor list, the boys have gone for
extracurricular activities in a big
way. First we went dramatic en

masse; Tom Tennant as directing
president of the coUege dramatic or

ganization, enlisted the services of

Faulkner, Clarke, Danahy, Witt, and
Guthrie. He borrowed half the furni
ture of the Shelter for profS, and with
aU this put on a sweU Edgar Wallace
thriller.

Ross Hersey has built up the Glee
Club to record strength during his

presidency; he now has about six
Delts in his fold. The musical side of
the House is further represented bj'

several of the brothers playing in the

University band, notablj- pledge E,
W, Brockman, who is famous for
his piccolo solos, -Another freshman.
Bob Boatwright, beats out hot rhithm
in the school "jitterbuggers." Ed
Blair plaj's with the Southern Colle

gians. Student body president Beale
has just passed the Virginia Bar ex

amination at long last and is now

thinking of marriage (so we hear).
Several Delts have been out for man

agerships of the various sports this

J'ear. Currently Sonnj' Heartwell is

working under our famous coach on

the basketball court. The Delt high
lights in the world of sports would
not be complete without mention of

Prexy Leo Reinartz and flashy Nellie
Park, mainstaj"s on the varsity basket
ball team this j'ear. Pledges Mallory
and Spindle are out for the frosh team.

Splashing daily are Delts Tennant,
Akin and Crawford on the tank

squad, and not to be forgotten are

the two stalwarts on the famous

Washington and Lee wrestling team,
Charlie Bowles and the "Baron."
This letter would be incomplete

without show^ering praise on one of
the most outstanding men ever to

come out of this chapter, Leo Rein
artz. Onlv a junior, yet recentlj-
tapf>ed O.D.K., he adds to the honor
of being president of the chapter. His
other achievements being secretarj- of
the Athletic Council and Freshman
.Assimilation Council, He will be on

display this coming February when he

parades in the figure of three dances
in succession, a real honor.
Credit due to many other members

of the House wiU have to be given
some other time as we have only
enough space left to attribute much
of our success to our lovely house
mother, Mrs. Emily C, Kennedy.
She provides much of the spark and

feeling of this chapter, which is again
on the trail of glorv,

Walter R. Guthrie

Chi�Kenyon
So F.\R this j"ear the college records

reveal that Chi leads all other groups
on the HiU in scholarship which, after
winning the Freshman Scholarship
Cup of last year and the award of a

Phi Beta Kappa key to Gus Sonnen-

ficld, one of our five seniors and edi
tor of the Collegian, makes the pros
pect for scholastic honors bright.

.Accompan ling this scholastic at

tainment Chi has also gained ground
in varsi^' and intramural athletics.
In basketbaU there is Tex Reeder as

varsitv forward. Jim Logan and Gene
Olsen are plaj"in2 on the freshman

squad. In swimming there are two

sophomores. Jack Flowers, Kenj-on's
ace diver, and Ted ^Vorthmgton.
Theo Baars, who is on the freshman
team now, wiU be varsitj' material
next jear.

Besides participation in basketbaU
and swimming, six Chi men have en

tered fencing classes in training for
the varsity fencing team which wiU
be formed in the spring. There are

two men, BiU Skinner and Bob

Browning, on the polo team. These
two men with two freshmen, Don
Krone and BiU Cuthbert, make up
the team with which Chi hopes to

win intramural riding and polo tro

phies in the spring.
Maintaining its activity in aviation

Chi has two men, HaUock Hoffman
and Gus Sonnenfield, both of whom
have over fifty hours in the air to their
credit.
Of the three intramurals run off

so far Chi has placed second in two,
football and soccer, and has won one,
cross-country, in which it had three
out of the four first places.

Donald L. Miller

Omega�Pennsylvania
The Delts who pass imder the

Omega archway can review with
pride their accomplishments on Penn
sylvania's varied fields of competition.
So while Master New Year dons his
February galoshes, let us take a last
lingering look at Father 1938 before
we shovel the dirt into his grave and
plant the marker labeled "Past His
torj'."
An example ot Omega's versatility

is her wide representation on the ath
letic teams. Rehearsing with the var

sity squads in preparation for future
battles we have Shane on the grid
iron, Thompson digging divots, How
land and Graul chasing each other
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around the dirt track, Herbig twirl

ing a tennis racquet, Mabry starring
in lacrosse, Wessling as 150 pound
class coxswain swearing through a

megaphone at Hartman pulling a

mighty oar, and Rod MacKenzie

scoring & goal for Omega with a var

sity letter in soccer.

Our intramural teams managed by
Bill Marquard reached the semifinals
in football before disaster overtook
them. A bang-up volleyball combina
tion has us now in the semifinals of
that sport with a good chance to win.

Prospects for winter sports are bright,
and wc expect to swim away with the
Kistler relaj' and the swimming meet

cups as we did last year.
But Omega's diet of activities is

well balanced. Besides our sportsmen
we have a good percentage of men on

the business and editorial boards of tbe

campus publications. The number was

recently increased by the election of

Harvey Smith and Jim Broers to the

Daily Pennsylvanian and Doug
Swenson to the Punch Boivl. In the

running for basketball manager is

Jim Broers not to be outdone by
Sumner Davis' efforts to become
"Lord of the Liniment" in the track

competition.
We don't even neglect the musical

side of things, for we claim three
members of the Red and Blue Band
and four warblers in the Glee Club,
including the president and the asso

ciate manager. But our star singer is

Joe Jenkins (a cheerleader and an

honor man on the side), who counts

curtain calls in Penn's famed Mask
and Wig show. Of course an organi
zation like Mask and Wig needs an

associate manager, and he is our own

Tom Hamilton, Art Wesp, captain of
last year's victorious swimming team,
is now nursemaid to a freshman dorm
�his senior advisor appointment be

ing a reward for distinguished leader

ship on the campus.
Omega's social calendar glitters

with activities, Delts inaugurated the
season with a back-to-the-farm move

ment consisting of a haj-ride and
wiener roast. Abandoning informality
and Turkey in the Straw for so

phistication and swing, the Delts con

centrated on Navy Week-End which

included the annual poster contest and
the Junior Prom. On Junior Prom
committees were Rod MacKenzie,
Bob Mabry, and Roger Pratt. Then
back again to rags and tags went the
Delts for an old clothes dance in the
Shelter. As the season advanced well
into November, an outlet for the

rhythm in our souls was provided by
an informal record dance.

As the time for sleigh bells, tinsel,
and mistletoe approached, the sopho
mores sponsored a clever Christmas
party for the members, and the year
ended with a dance in the beautifully
decorated Shelter. A new idea in so

cial functions was introduced with the

inauguration of a series of teas for the
alumni and actives following all the
footbaU games. And we must not fail
to mention the resumption of publica
tion of the chapter paper. Omega
News, which was neglected for some

J'ears. Volume I, Number i, was

edited by Will Hartman.
So bring on the New Year! With

a record enviable as this to back us

up. Omega cannot help but forge
ahead to heights of success never be
fore attained.

Roger S. Pratt

Beta Beta�DePauw

As THE first semester of the school

J'ear scrambles to a hectic finish Beta
Beta can look back, with pardonable
pride, on its achievements.
When the boys started moving into

the house in September, we found
that the rush men. Bill Welch and
Fred Tucker, had done such a good
job that the house wouldn't hold all

fifty-seven of us; thus necessitating
an annex. So having the largest num
ber of any organization on the cam

pus wc started out to show everyone
that we also had the best men.

As the varsity football season

started we found that Longshore,
Montooth, and Adams were often

plaj'ing at the same time in the back-
field, and Grummon, Porter, Ed
wards, and Peltzer were working out

in the line, so we were well repre
sented there. Armstrong, Schlucter,
and Warner were adding their bit to
the freshman team.

When the honorary organizations

began to pick their new pledges the
Delts were found to be much in evi
dence. Adams and Yocum became
affiliated with Beta Alpha Sigma, the
sophomore honorary. Into A.D.S.,
the advertising organization, went

Collison and Wolaver joining mem

bers like Blake and Tucker. Bill
Welch continued his advancement in
the editorial department of the paper
by becoming sports editor. The em-

brj'o doctoi-s, Blake, Manm'ns, Hughes
and Wolaver, were taken into
D.O.X., the pre-medic group.
When the smoke from the annual

coUege elections had cleared away
we found that Hod Longshore was

holding the money box of the senior
class. Red Montooth was on the

Junior Committee, and Fred Tucker
was to have charge of the Junior
Prom.

Along in November the annual
formal dance came around. With

jewel box favors. Red Maxfield's or

chestra, and a reallj' congenial crowd,
the traditional good time was had by
all. A steak roast, a hard times party,
and the usual week-end gatherings in
the house kept the Delts among the
socially prominent on the campus.
Our intramural teams, always re

garded with much respect by the
other fraternities, after a rather slow
start are rapidly climbing toward the
top. With five experienced men over

six feet taU, our basketbaU team is
ready to set the cup on the mantel.
When the basketbaU season started

Tucker and Longshore were found to
be playing on the varsity, and Howard
Parrish was working with the fresh
men.

Shortly before Christmas vacation
our living room was completely re

furnished. In addition the study rooms

were aU outfitted with new desks.
With aU our accomplishments,

however, we are still clinging to the
old saying, "work before play," and
we are determined to keep Beta Beta
at the top on the DePauw campus,
where it belongs.

Dick Hughes

Beta Gamma�Wisconsin

Beta Gamma began another ban
ner year by pledging sixteen men in
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the annual fall pledging to lead the
campus. Since then we have added
four more capable men to the list, and
with rushing continuing with even

greater zest under the leadership of
Lyle Knudson, prospects for the fu
ture look bright. The versatility" of our
new men is not disappointing. Tohn
Coleman transferred from Marquette
Universitj- with an ".A" average and
is continuing his commendable work
here. Joe Kuich and Russ Paul are
scrappj' freshman footballers from
St. Louis, and George Hoffman and
Bud Cherrj" are also regular football
men. Brooks Conrad is a regular
frosh cheerleader. Altogether our new
men represent ability- in scholarship,
athletics, outside activities, intramu
rals and general good fcUowship.
The Shelter is showing the tangible

results of refinishing and painting in
several rooms, several new pieces of
furniture, and efficient pledge work.
To add to the alreadj- pleasant atnios-
phere, the clear tones and swingy
times from our new radio help keep
the boi's happy.
To list brieflj- the many activities

of Delts on the Wisconsin campus
and the men who took part in them :

OrviUe Fisher, varsitv football cen

ter and letterman; Tom Corrigan,
regular varsitj- cross-countrj- man and
letter winner; George Canright,
member of Cardinal Kev, honorary
sophomore society, and prominent in
Union Board actiy"ities, also a varsitv
cheerleader; Gene Kuehlthau, active
in student politics for three years and
this jear campaign manager for the
successful election of Wisconsin's AU-
American, Howie Weiss, to the senior
class presidency; Lvle Knudson and
Fred Rejnolds, numeral n-inners and
high ranking men on the golf team;
Reynolds is also a member of Tumas,
junior honorarj" political societi", is

prominent in campus politics, and acts

as an announcer over the Universitj"
Radio Station, WHA.
The social season has been highly

successfid. The new radio helped the

bowery and radio parties. The Christ
mas formal, how^ever, took the real

glon'. Evenone, particularly the girls,
said it was the "best in years," "the
best time they ever had." Perhaps

original "Delt badge" place cards, a

fine ten piece orchestra, Christmas

spirit and "orchids for madam," in
fact for even" girl present, made the

party "the best."
In intramurals our touch footbaU

and basketball teams were only fairly
succeafid. Bowling looms as our

championship field this year. Our
team, led by Gene Kuehlthau, is vvin-
ner of all its six games thus far, and
being undefeated at this stage makes

things look good. Bow"ling yvas the

big intramural sport for us "way back
when," I wonder if the trophies are

as hig as they were in "the good old

days." Thom.as il. Corrigan

Beta Delta�Georgia
As this is written. Beta Delta is in

the midst of rushing season. The
house had been put in the best of con
dition bv our house mother, Mrs.
^Morrow,
We are verj' fortunate in losing

but one man at the end of the FaU
Quarter. Walter Jacobs ended his
coUege daj-s to enter the business
world and with him go our sincere
wishes for the most success possible.
Intramural sports are again taking

the spotlight now that basketball sea

son is under way. Dan McFaden is

managing the basketbaU team. So far
we have not made an outstanding plaj'
in intramural sports, but from now on

we can say, "Watch our smoke," We
have our eyes on the basketball trophj-
as our goal.
This year we have the majority in

the Economics Society. Our members
are: Glen Brinson, Randv Tones, L.
A. Ingram, Bob HaU, Fred Cannon,
Dan McFaden and pledge BiU
^^^ade.

James Carmichael has been elected
secretarj- of the freshman law class.
^Ve are proud to note that Carmichael
is fast gaining recognition in the law
school as a student and "regular fel
low."
\\'e are glad to learn that T. I.

Miller, an alumnus, was elected to

the hoard of directors of the Atlanta
Clearing House.

Downing Musgrove, executive sec

retary to the governor and an alum
nus of this chapter, was recently mar

ried to Mi.-s Lyneath Moore of

Swainsboro, Georgia,
William Tate, who is Dean of

Freshmen at the Universitj', is now

acring as Dean of Men during the

prolonged illness of Mr. Stegeman,
^Ve are glad to see Lee Price enter

law school after making such a

splendid record here at the Univer
sity" in acti\-!ties during his four years
which include: president. Phi Kappa
Literary- Societj-; -("ice -president,
O.D.K.; president. Gridiron; Blue
Kev Council; Scabbard and Blade;
president, Senior Round Table;
R.O.T.C; Debate Council; vice-

president, Freshman Law Class ;
member, "G" Club; president of
A T A for three j-ears and Panhel
lenic Council,
Wc enjoyed pla* ing host to a group

of members from Gamma Psi at

Tech during the recent Homecom

ing at which time the University
played Georgia Tech.

Robert H. Hall

Beta Epsilon�Emory
Beta Epsilon began a very suc

cessful year hj' pledging fifteen men.

These men are a fine group of fel
lows and will form a nucleus to carry
on Beta Epsilon's progress during the

next few vears. Of this group, six
were recently initiated. They have al
readv distinguished themselves in

scholarship and in participation in stu

dent actirities on the campus. Beta

Epsilon is planning to initiate several
more pledges this quarter in addition
to pledging about ten more men.

This chapter's scholarship record
is one to be proud of and one which
the members are constantly trjing to

maintain. For the last four quarters,
Beta Epsilon has ranked first in schol

arship for two quarters and second
for the other two. This record was

made in competition with fourteen
other fraternities on the campus. Beta

Epsilon ranked third in the Southern
Diy"ision last j"ear.
In the field of athletics. Beta Epsi

lon is now participating in ping-pong
and bow^ling. Last quarter we went to

the quarter-finals in footbaU, entered
the tennis tournament, and went to

the finals in horseshoe pitching. Ac-
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cording to Red O'Neal, chairman of
athletics for the chapter and a mem

ber of the Athletic Council, Beta Ep
silon will win the ping-pong meet,
wdl participate in basketbaU, baseball,
and golf this year. Several members
are also being primed to enter the ar

chery and fencing contests.

A Founders Day dinner-dance
has been planned for March 3. This

dance, which is the social highlight of
the season, will be held in cooperation
with Gamma Psi and the Atlanta
Alumni Chapter at the East Lake

Country Club. A series of weekly so

cial activities have been worked out

hy Jimmy Johnson, social chairman,
for the remainder of the year.
The members deserving the Delt

spotlight for their outstanding work

during the year are: Edward Gazelle,
president of the Emory Players,
whose recent play. The Great Divide,
was a smashing hit. Eddie is also edi
tor of The Opinion, magazine, and
vice-president of the Interfraternity
Council. Glenn Hogan'sstraight-"A"
record has done much to keep Beta

Epsilon at tbe top. Glenn is also presi
dent of the Pi Sigma Alpha, national
political science fraternity. Murphy
Holloway, recently elected to O.D.K,,
is chairman of debate reorganization
and author of recent revision of the
entire debating system at Emory.
"Murph" is planning, again, to grad
uate this year.
The pledge newspaper, edited by

Dick Allen, will be off the press at an

early date for wide distribution.
Freshman initiate Wallace Stewart
deserves recognition for his fine work
in debate activities. He was elected

recently to the office of secretary-
treasurer of the Freshman Debate
Council.

Alva Lines

Beta Zeta�Butler

Beta Zeta started the j'ear off

right by moving into a new chapter
house. It is really a fine home with

plenty of true fraternity spirit filling
it.
The summer rushing wound up

with us getting twenty-one good new

men. We are expecting them to add

to the prestige of Beta Zeta, With
the ground we gained last year we

hope to be way out in front of the
other organizations on the Butler

campus by the end of the year. All in
dications point to our placing first

again scholastically in '39, Having
held this honor for the past two years
we have become quite attached to that

position.
The social season started with a

hay ride. It must have gotten the boys
started on the right foot because at

the annual house party held at Tur

key Run at Thanksgiving time six
of the brothers took that fatal step
of becoming engaged. It was the

twentj'-first consecutive house party
and with each one being better than
the preceding one j'ou can imagine
what a time was had by all.
At Christmas we held our annual

orphans' party and Old Saint Nick
reaUy outdid himself. In my opinion
the brothers are the ones that get the
biggest kick out of the affair.
Intramurals are well under way

and while Beta Zeta has not been set

ting the pace so far, the athletes in
the House tell me that they have great
hopes in the near future.
With finals coming up in a couple

of weeks the fellows will quiet down
a little, but when the second semester

starts we will be all "fired up" to

carry out our program for the re

mainder of the year.
Drop in and see us in our new

house !
Russell C. Lilly

Beta Eta�Minnesota

WrrH rushing still going on when
this letter was mailed. Beta Eta had

already pledged ten men. Two men

were initiated December 15.
The sponsor-sponsee system was

undertaken by the chapter and is now

taking shape under the chairmanship
of Burke Martz. This system is new

at Minnesota and other fraternities
are watching with interest the prog
ress of Beta Eta.
A barbecue supper opened the so

cial season October i, after the Ne
braska football game, which Minne
sota won, incidentally. Purdue Day

was celebrated with a house gather
ing, as was Dad's Day, which was the
Iowa football game. Homecoming
eve, the Mothers Club held a big party
for alumni and active members and
their dates. About one hundred turned

out, and the evening was both finan

cially and socially a success.

Both sorority and fraternity row

looked on jealously when Beta Eta
entertained little Judy Starr and Ben
Williams, members of Hal Kemp's
orchestra, November 28. Bob Soren
son took some colored movies of the
two; these later turned out to be good
rushing material.
The Mothers Club again enter

tained the chapter December 9, this
time with a big Christmas party. Fun

galore was had by one hundred alumni
and active members that turned out.

A few days after the party a new

twelve tube radio-victrola combina
tion was deUvered to the house, a

present from the Mothers Club and
from the present chapter. The ma

chine was at once set up and used for
almost twenty-four hours straight.
During the holidays. Brothers Palmer
and Lou Benepe put up an aerial,
allowing foreign reception.
The CoUegiate Charity BaU com

manded the services of Brother Ben

epe in the publicity department during
the holidays also.

President Otto Silha was appointed
city assistant on the Minnesota Daily.
Bob Thorstensen took over the presi
dent's duties in the German Club.
New dishes and glassware, along

with new table linens, have been put
in the dining room, due to the work
of house manager Dick Savidge. In
cidentally, between Dick's talk about

Turkey Run, Indiana, and Bob Mar
tin's talk about Hamilton, Ohio, the
chapter need never ,-isk for dinner

speakers.
Louis Benepe

Beta Theta�Sewanee

The chapter has participated in
all the intramural sports which have
been open to date this year. So far,
yvc have not won any top honors
but we put up stiff competition.
We have had two dances this year.
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The last dance was an outstanding
success�drawing girls from miles
around.
The chapter boasts the best coUec-

tion of records on the mountain,

James P. De Wolfe, Jr.
Beta Iota�Virginia
In spite of the recent examinations

at the University of Virginia the Delts
are away to a good start. Plans have
been made to launch a rather exten
sive athletic, political, and social pro
gram for the Winter term.
The intramural basketbaU squad is

diligently practicing for the coming
games which will undoubtedly furnish
plentj- of heayy competition. The
Delt men look good though, and the
chances for a winning team seem fa
vorable. Win or lose the men are de
termined to give the game all they've
got.

Previous to the Christmas holidays
the chapter joined yvith the other fra
ternities in gi^-ing baskets to the poor
and needv residents in the localitj' of
the Universit;-,

Upon arriving at school from a

grand two weeks of vacation the Delts
renewed the spirit of good feUowship
at the annual steak fn," and barbecue.
A fine location was chosen in the

near-by Blue Ridge ^Mountains. The
occasion was one of merriment and
lasted well into the evening. It is stiU
the talk of the chapter and there is

talk of another in the near future.
When good feUows get together there
is fun to be had and the Delts know
how to have it.

At the present time all concen

tration is upon the coming initi
ation. Rehearsals are held as often as

possible in order to have a well exe
cuted ritual performed. It is felt that
this coming occasion wUl be the most

important one of our pledges' coUege
career so wc are endeavoring to make

it an impressive one. Until the cere

mony of the ritual has been per
formed the activities of this chapter
wiU be temporarily laid aside but by
no means forgotten. By the end of the
winter term the Delts at Virginia
hope to have accomplished a great
deal in aU of the college activities.

George B, Stallings, Jr,

Beta Kappa�Colorado

LENDER the able leadership of Pres
ident Tames Sanders, activities at

Beta Kappa reached a neyv high, A
new enthusiasm has arisen among
the members of the chapter and ev-

erj-thing fwints to a great year in

"39."
^

Several new pledges have joined
our fine pledge class.
This J-ear Beta Kappa has an out

standing and versatile group. Bob and
Berlin Boyd and Tom Parker are

diligent workers on the Silver and
Gold Staff. Jack Davitt is a feature
writer for the Colorado Engineer.
From the ranks of our students Bob
Maul was pledged to the honoran"

pre-med fraternitj". Alpha Epsilon
Delta; Phil Cabibi to the honorary
law fraterniti". Phi Delta Phi ; and
Lex Quarenberg to Phi Mu Sigma,
the national social science honorarj-.

Success in our chapter has not been
restricted to scholastics. Athletics has
taken the interest of manj' of Beta

Kappa's members. \''arsitj- football

produced "aU R.M.C." quarterback
Tack Broady, and end Lex Quaren
berg, center Ray Thompson, Bob
Maul, Mervin Hammond, and Jake
Jacobson, while freshman football
uncovered the numeral men Barris,
Stacica, Lockhard, Oliver, Ham

mond, and Maul.
Bob Boatwright traveled with the

Colorado basketbaU team through the
east to Madison Square Garden. Bob
Maul and Bob HaU are strong candi
dates for the wrestling team.

Our intramural athletics will com
bine Beta Kappa's outstanding ath
letes which have been a winning com

bination in basketbaU for the past six
vears. It will bring from dramatics,
Frank Hockensmitb, from track,
John and Mervin Hammond, and
from baseball, BiU Kisler.
\Vith the recent selection of Larn"

Prouti- as Tmiior Prom chairman,
members of Beta Kappa have visions
of higher accomplishment for ATA
at Colorado.

Ray Thompson

Beta Lambda�Lehigh
Just a liltle ahead of the swing of

activities, Beta Lambda has set up a

standard during the first part of this

year y^'ith great promises for the term

ahead,
Hamilton Straj-er was elected vice-

president of the newly formed Sports
men's Club. "Ham" was one of the
members who managed to bring home
a prize deer from the club's recent

hunting trip.
In the fall sports, Ben Chadwick

and Charlie Griffiths received the
"L" for varsity football. Interfrater
nin' was conquered bv Beta Lambda
without the loss of a single game
throughout the season. The team

members were honored with personal
keys and the house will receive a cup
in the spring for school championship.
"Whittj-" Elmer made the most spec
tacular showing in cross-countrj'; he
was made captain-elect of the team

for the coming year. Whitti" placed
sixth in the national intercoUegiate
cross-country meet,

Budd Heisler was iniriated into
Scabbard and Blade. Clarence DeBow
was appointed stage manager of the
dramatic club. Mustard and Cheese.
Louis Glesmann handled the costumes

for Brother Rat, the club's latest
show. Highest honors came in the
Cyanide Club, junior honorarj' so

cietj-, to which BiU Brown and Char
lie Griffiths were recentlj- elected.
With these two new members Beta
Lambda has four of the twentj--one
members in the societj-.
In the winter months A T A at

Lehigh will be represented by two

wrestlers, three swimmers, and a

starting man on the basketball team.
The intramural bow-ling team shows
good prospects with a fight between
Dick Hubschmidt and Dick Matheny
for anchor man.

If a good start is an indication of
a good season to come. Beta Lambda
wiU have one this jear,

Robert Marshall

Beta Mu�Tufts

The CH.\PTER started off with a

bang this year. At the end o� rush
week we were fortunate enough to

find ourselves with seventeen new

pledges�aU fine men.

The first social event of the coUege
year in which the House participated
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as a unit was part sponsorship of an

interfraternity baU given November
18. This ball was the signal for the
commencement of an Interfraternity-
Sorority Week-End, the first of its
kind ever held on our campus. The
entire week-end was a huge success

with Beta Mu contributing its part
with a spread, Saturday noon, and an

"open" house party in the evening.
One week later, November 25, we

held our annual Pledge Formal,
which, like its predecessors, was a

highlight in our social calendar.
An initiation was held December

19. Division President Brewster at

tended the initiation and delivered an

inspiring address to the new members.

Peppy house teams in basketball
and squash will make a strong bid for
credits towards tbe trophy of trophies
under the leadership of Richard
"Smokey" Wilson. This j'ear we have

high hopes of winning this interfrater

nity athletic trophy which last year
eluded our grasp by one point.
In the fall the chapter enjoj'ed the

opportunity of making the acquaint
ance of John Fisher II, newly ap
pointed field secretary, who staj-ed
with us a few days.

Delegates to the Eastern Division
Conference, MiUer and Philips, came
back with reports of a wonderful
time in New York.
Frank C. Miller, "Dusty" to his

friends, tile newly elected steward-
treasurer, has been understudy to

Larry Butler for about a year. We
look forward to a continuation of the
efficient system maintained by Larry
during his administration.

F. H. Bennett

Beta Nu�M.I.T.

As WE, of Beta Nu, begin to buckle
down for final examinations, we look
back over a full, enjoyable, and prof
itable term. Our greatest cause for

gloating was winning the first annual

interfraternity crew race. Since this

chapter is a "crew" fraternity, we

coveted the trophy offered to the vic

tor, and greatly enjoyed out-distanc

ing the Phi Gams who, we under

stand, believed themselves to be a

sure bet to win.
As for new achievements by Delts

here at Tech we have: BiU Schuler's
breaking the fifty-yard free style rec

ord in swimming, as weU as being on

the record breaking medley relay
team. Paul Butman has just been

elected secretary of the Aeronautical

Engineering Society, of which Ben
Badenoch is retiring president. Ben
is also president of the Combined Pro
fessional Societies and a member of
the Institute Committee. Bob Woos
ter is also on the Institute Committee
in addition to being on the squash
team. Also out for squash are Bud
Trexe] and Ray Shrewsbury, who is
on the freshman team. All the other

upper class positions held by Delts
have been outlined previously, but
our freshmen are impressively active.
Pete Hellige and Bud Reed are on

the frosh gym team. (You may re

member that Bus Emerson is varsity
gym captain.) Bob Shaw, Phil Pha
neuf and Lawson Bowers are keeping
up the Delt tradition with positions
on the freshman crew ; maybe some

day one of them will be captain of the

varsity like Dick CeUa is now. The
above Phaneuf and Hellige are also

working on the school newspaper,
while Shaw, Reed and Claude Mc
Cord are in one department or an

other of the humor magazine.
Recently the chapter started a coL

lection of classical recordings in lieu
of a library. Early this fall we gave
a roller-skating party at the Winter
Garden RoOer Skating Rink. This
was the first event of this type that
M.I.T. has ever witnessed, and did

they like it? Well, we plan to repeat
it next year. Our pledge dance at the
Arlmont Country Club, with music

by Leon Mayers, was a great success.
WeU, that's about all for now, and if
exams are not too tough we'll be back
next term to tell you more.

John W. Krey

Beta Xi�Tulane

Scholarship is again brought to

the front as Beta Xi retains its posi
tion of second pl.icc on the campus.
The Delts have lived up to their repu
tation for stressing scholarship above
all else.
Tulane's Homecoming was cele

brated by a dance at the chapter house

and the honor of second place for the
best decorated fraternity house.

Delta Tau Delta is well represented
in the newly installed R.O.T.C,
Naval Unit by Robert Boswel], Con
rad Meyer, and Lane Plauche, all of
whom have been successful in being
placed on the selected rifle team. This
summer they will cruise to New York
and return by way of Havana.
We are proud lo have three of our

number on 'the school's tennis team

this year with George Schneider, Bar
ney Phelps, and Roy Bartlett carrying
our colors.
David Hanlin Becker was elected

president of the freshman class in the
law school, and represents us in Phi

Phi, a leading social organization on

the campus.
The Bardies Club, a literary and

social club, has been reorganized by
Philip Jahncke with the aid of Chailes

Emling and Lane Plauche. Maurice

Gelpi and Henry Mentz are doing
their part in the Tulane band, while
Charles Reed sings in the glee club.
The Urchin, Tulane's humor

magazine, is still being edited with the
usual ability of our president, Stanley
Ray.
Our Mothers Cluh, headed by Mrs.

Becker, has been both active and help
ful in putting the finishing touches
on the house and in creating a true

fraternity spirit.
At the beginning of tbe New Year,

we had the pleasure of welcoming
Delts from Carnegie Tech and Dart
mouth who came to see the Sugar
Bowl Classic.
We look forward to a continuance

of our successes in all forms of activi
ties.

Walter J. Verlander

Beta Omicron�Cornell

This fall A T A at Cornell has
made greater progress than in any
of the three years that I have seen

go by. During the opening days of

college we pledged fifteen freshmen
and two sophomores, due mainly to

the efforts of Joe Griesedieck, rushing
chairman. From the pledges' eager
ness to take up extracurricular activi
ties, they promise to be the be.st frosh
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class we have had in se\eral years.
Secondly, this fall has also seen

some definite improvements in the ap
pearance of the house itself. The din
ing room has been done over, floors
scraped, ceiling and walls repapered,
and new window curtains added.
Outside, a rock garden yvas designed
last spring, and this faU the Delts
took down a dead tree which wiU

provide us with firewood for the
next few j-ears. Ty^'o sophomores, Jim
Fortiner and Bill Publicover, re

painted their studj-. Now the house is
in fine shape for the forthcoming
house parties in February.
Thirdly in spite of the other activi

ties going on. Beta Omicron has
found time to go out for the more

usual coUege functions. We have
"Black" Smith managing the y"aisity
wrestling team and Lowell Fitch di

recting the varsiti" swimmers. Five

sophomores keep busy in their com

petitions for the sports' managerships.
Two other sophomores are out for

positions on the Cornell Daily Sun
and the Cornellian, The freshmen, to
whom competitions are relatiy"elj' Um-
ited, are out for their numerals in

track, swimming, and the winter

sports.
Naturally the juniors have been do

ing their bit to keep ATA out in
front on the carnpus. .Alex Luedicke,
assistant manager of frosh tennis;
Dean WaUace, assistant manager of
frosh footbaU; and Joe Griesedieck,
assistant manager of frosh basebaU,
wiU nearlj' bring us a "corner" on

the frosh sports next year. Two other

juniors, Al Reffler and Dick Osenkop,
are representatives of Beta Omicron
on the Cornell Dailv Sun and Fieih-
man Deskbook respectively.
In spite of our interest in extra

curricular actiy"ities, scholarship is far
from being neglected. This year we

have two men in Tau Beta Pi. Gene

Hingten, '39, was elected last j'ear
while Dean ^\'aUace, '40, made this
esteemed scholastic fraternity this faU,
In addition several men have made

departmental societies. Bill Bensley
is in the agricultural coUege's Scarab

Society. Atmos, the mechanic.-i! engi
neering societv, claims Dean WaUace
in its membership. Joe Griesedieck

made Kappa Tau Chi, the adminis
trative engineering society, while
Gene Hingten represents us in Chi

Epsilon, the civil engineering socien-.
Dick Osenkop is a SkuU, a member
of the pre-med society.
It is now with a feeling of eagerness

that we face the incoming j'ear. Maj-
it bring to us and to A T A men in

general the success that we feel has
been ours during the past vears.

Richard S. Osenkop

Beta Pi�Northwestern

For the information of the other

chapters, it is possible to get a good
pledge class at Northwestern bi" obey
ing the rushing rules. We did it.
Tyventy-one bovs came from hither
and thither and now hang their hats
in the Beta Pi cloakroom.
With Tolmny Haman and Dick

Richards backing up tbe Wildcat line
and "Ace" Melchior dropping buckets
from the hardwood. Beta Pi has kept
itself in the sporting pages. The bois
who are defending our intramural
basketbaU championship are yveU on

their waj' to a repeat performance in

spite of the loss of Tohnnv Haman,
who is augmenting his gridiron repu
tation with y"arsity" basketbaU laurels.

Beta Pi keeps a twenti-four hour
watch over Northwestern publications
with Bob Estabrook at the helm of the
Dail\ A orth-cuestern and Don Cornish
in charge of the night desk. Pledge
Byron Lower is working a candid
shutter for the yearbook; Jess Cobb,
Bill .Armstrong, and BiU Schlossman
are lending their wits to the humor

magazine, the covers of which are

designed by Bob Noel.

Campus destinies are being directed
bv Chuck HaUett, junior class com

missioner, and Ted Gianakopulos,
senior class commissioner.
\\'ith a very successfid Christmas

formal and several informal parties
al the house to gaze at in fond retro

spection and with Dell Prom in the

offing, the social season is fuU of cli
maxes.

Bob Estabrook has just bought
himself a new single breasted suit
because he has just recently gained
admission into the "Open Coat Club"

bv having a Phi Beta Kappa key at

tached to his vest.

Thom.as F. Seymour.

Beta Rho�Stanford

During the faU quarter of 1938,
members of Beta Rho were outstand

ing in nearly all of the campus actiy"i-
ties. Two men, Thor Peterson and
Tack Brenner, received letters for

varsity footbaU; three men. Ken
Cuthbertson, Rudj- Munzer, and
George Dole, received letters in var

sitj- soccer; and one man. Bob Plate,
receiy"ed a letter in varsitj' water polo
and yvas elected captain of next year's
team.

Ken CuthberLson, one of the most

active men on the campus, is president
of the junior class, two year letter-
man in soccer, captain of the soccer

team, on the aU-coast soccer team, on
the raUv committee, chairman of
man\- dance committees, rushing
chairman, and practically a Straight-
"A" student.
One man, Sid Terry", is on the de

bating team; and two men. Hank
Rhoads and Ed Wearin, helped to

write and participated in The Big
Game Gaieties, which is a musical
show given every faU on the Stanford
campus.

Robert M. FrrzM.-iuRicE

Beta Tau�Nebraska

Beta Tau has in the school year
retained its reputation for being well
represented in actii-ities and athletics.
As weU as keeping its prestige along
those lines, the chapter is off to a good
start in raising its scholastic standing
above that of last year.

Headed by George Rosen, who is
a member of the Innocents Societv,
the senior men's honorary, and presi
dent of the pep organization, the
Delts have a good representation in
activities. Among other men in ac

tivities are Bob Van Norman, presi
dent of the Pharmacy Club; Ed Do-
sek, yvho \\-orks on the Daily Nebras
kan, student publication; and Jack
GeUatlj-, who is on the staff of the
A'Mg-iL-an, humor publication. In the
R.O.T.C. unit, the Delts are repre
sented by two men who have the
rank of cadet captain. Two members
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of Beta Tau are affiliated with Sigma
Gamma Epsilon, honorary geology
fraternity, and one affiliated with

Sigma Tau, honorary engineering
fraternity.
In athletics, Doug Hudson was one

of the outstanding freshman football

prospects. Dow Wilson, who was a

regular on last year's baseball team,
will be back for more varsity play this
spring, Dow held down the shortstop
position throughout last season.

Beta Tau this j'ear stands a good
chance to finish near the top of the

pile in intramural sports. So far the
Delts have won third place in touch
football. Prospects are favorable for
basketball, bowling, and baseball.
It looks as if scholarship is on the

upward trend in the chapter. So far
this year the record is better than it
has been for several j-ears. Under the

guidance of a scholarship adviser, who
is a faculty member at the Univer

sity, Beta Tau is making progress
scholasticallj'.
A feature of which the chapter is

grateful and proud is its alumni smok
ers. These smokers have been held
each month at the chapter house.

They are enjoyed by both alumni and

cliapter members and attendance has
been good.

.Albert W. Kjar
Beta Upsilon�Illinois

With the end of the first semester

only two weeks off, we find several
new changes in Beta Upsilon. The
new treasurer is Louis McWethy,
former corresponding secretary, who
succeeds Tom Brumbaugh. He will
be assisted by Charles Beck, sopho
more football manager, in the capac
ity of assistant treasurer.
The chapter has also increased its

standing in intramural athletics, from
ninth to seventh position among the

56 fraternities. This increase is due to
victories in bowling, water polo and
soccer. The sports on the winter cata

logue are voUeyball, basketbaU, wres

tling, and ping-pong. Since Beta Up
silon holds the "B" basketball cham

pionship of the University and won

their division in vollej'ball, we have a

good chance to increase our position
in intramural standings.

Three Beta Upsilon Delts were

initiated into lllini, the athletic honor

ary for letter winners. These new

members are Walden Ingle, George
Bernhart, and Cliff Peterson, all

sophomore football letter winners.
'I'he house is proud of the selection of
Cliff Peterson for honorable mention
on the Grantland Rice's AU-Ameri
can football team for Colliers.

Social events for the past three
months were topped by the formal
dinner-dante in honor of the pledge
class. In addition to the pledge dance,
the bouse has held formal dinners be
fore the interfraternity dance and
the Junior Prom.

Jim Wiley

Beta Phi�Ohio State

Beta Phi has been represented
in ne.arly everj' line of endeavor this

year, with gratifying results.
Social chairman Roland Diemer

has done a fine job, having led several
house dances with great success, and

cooperated with Chi in a joint party
that was a masterpiece. The climax
of the year so far was the Winter

Formal, held Februarj' 3, but the

Spring Formal is expected to reach a

new high.
Gross is our leading representative

in the activities department, holding
the editorship of the Makio, yearbook,
and memberships in Ohio Staters,
Inc., Bucket and Dipper, junior
honorary, and Sigma Delta Chi.
Shawan is the political boss of the
campus, having led bis party to vic
tory in class and homecoming elec
tions. Calavan is sophomore secretary
of the Fraternity Affairs office, a

member of Romophos, sophomore
honorary, headed an important sopho
more prom committee, and was

general chairman of the University
White Christmas. Don Calland also
labors in the Fraternity Affairs office,
while Geary and Kelso are working
on the Makio staff.

Rosen and Elliot are resting after
a strenuous football season during
which both saw plenty of service for
the Buckej'es. Fritz Howard is rated
as an outstanding prospect at guard
due to his fine showing on the fresh

man eleven. Eynon is working out

with the freshman basketball team,
and Rudolph spent his spare time last
faU riding with the freshman polo
squad.
The Delts started out with a po

tential power house in intramural
touch football, and were favored to

retain their university championship,
but a cog slipped somewhere, and

they went down to defeat. Hopes are

high for the basketliall and bowling
teams.

Several other events have served to

enliven the school year, including the
Christmas ceremonies, at which time
several underprivileged children were

entertained at the house. The chap
ter has adopted several of these boys
as "little brothers."

J, Gordon Dietrich

Beta Chi�Brown

Beta Chi hit a new high in

rushing this year with the pledging of
fifteen men. (The limit set by the

University is fifteen.) By a new high
we do not mean in numbers, but in
quality. Credit for this success is in
the main due to Rushing Chairman
Bill Braman.
With the cooperation of the alumni

the Shelter has been recently redeco
rated and the lounges refurnished.

George W. Brewster, chapter ad
viser, was reelected President of the
Eastern Division at the recent Di
vision Conference held in New York
City. Carl Thornburgh represented
the chapter at this convention.

Prexy George Witherell wiU be
included in the next issue of Who's
Who Among Students in American
CoUeges and Universities.

Beta Chi with an active chapter of
over forty men is well represented in
the outside activities at Brown. Ath
letically wc have representatives on

the hockey, wrestling, track, basket
ball, fencing and swimming teams.
Ed M.-irtin, a leading performer in

Sock and Buskin, upholds the house
in the dramatic society.

Joe Windle, BiU Roberts and Ray
Curran are active members of the
staff of the University daily paper.
Curran along with Jack Holden is
also on the staff of College Years,
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Omega's president,
Harry A. Howland,
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Beta Nu's BliN BaDENOCK
is president of M,I.T,'s
Combined Professional So
cieties ; retiring president
of tbe Aeronautical Engi
neering Society ; a member
of tbe Institute Committee;
and vice-president of the

chapter.

Phi's lounge at Washing
ton and Lee, This new

room utilizes previously
unused basement space.



Kenneth Harris, Deli.i

Alpha. Oklihomi, was

elected secretary -treasurer
of the National Un

dergraduate Interfraternitj,
Conference at the Novem
ber 19.iS meeting in New
York,
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Gamma Rho celebrates 25th Anniversary. Lefl lo right at the head table. Ernest Haycox, Robert Ormand
Case, Edison Marsh.\ll. Gamma Rho's three well-known authors: ^L\RSHALL Nelson, toastmaster; 1.\mes
Woods, president of Gamrna Rlio; Robert Dver, vice-president of the Westem Division; Mark GlLL.'presi-
dent of the Portland Alumni Chapter; and Ho�-.yRD Tomasi, resident adviser of Gammi Rho.



Victory One Week . . .

Fire Loss the Next . . .

Miami

Gamma Upsilon Delts make
sleeping quarters in the living
room aftec the fire.
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Beta Alpha's All-Intra
mural Championship tro

phy for 1937-.18, The chap
ter broke all University of
Indiana records in the total
number of points earned.

Here we find Intramural

Manager Dick Lennox
"boning" for final exams
OI dreaming of another
championship for Beta
Alpha.
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at Ohio University.
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Beta Upsilon Trio at
Illinois. Left to right,
Bob Coullas,
Quentin Fuller,
and Richard Wil-
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Gamma's Henrv Belden, top, and Vic B.mley, prac
tice in the att of wrestling for intramural competition
at Washington and Jefferson,



Bascom Emerson,
Beta Nu's treasurer,
is captain of the
M.I.T. varsity gym
team.
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the new national intercollegiate maga
zine� Curran as editorial associate
and Holden as contributing cartoonist.

George ^Vitherell served on the
committee for the interfraternity ball
which climaxed the fall season. The

chapter made this week-end more of
a success yvith a House dance followed
by an informal dinner for members
and their guests.
This is just an inkling why ATA

is second to none on College Hill.
Hf.xrv a. Klie

Beta Psi�Wabash

So FAR this year Beta Psi has been

keepine up with the general college
pace very' well. That pace has not

been extraordinarily fast. Brains and
hard work were combined ven- suc

cessfully to yvin first award for Home

coming decorations. Our only regret
was that the football team did not

follow our suggestion.
In the intramural events this }ear,

we ha\-e taken third place in both
football and \-ollcybaIl, I, as corre

spondent, refuse to take the responsi
bility of making any predictions for
future events or even for makino any
further comment. When it comes to

discussing the \-arsiti- mi" wa)- widens
and I prepare to expound at great
length on the accomplishments of
our two representatiy"es on the basket
ball squad, Fred Rhode and Toe Mil
ler, Fred is a junior with considerable

experience from last year. Joe is a

sophomore who towers six feet five
inches into the ozone. He has, how
ever, more difficulty managing him
self on the couches than he does on

the floor. Both of these boys will also
be on the y"arsit(- baseball squad this

spring. Having dodged the role of

prophet once I shall not assume it

again other than to say that the var

sity prospects are good.
The difficulty of changing to the

new role of defender of the scholar

ship cup was not too great. Bj- the
time this is published our success in
that endeavor will be known. Our li

brary has groyvn nicely- so far this year
but for fear of discouraging prospec
tive donors I shall say no more about
that. It is customarj" to close these
yvith a welcome to passing alumni and

this I do on behalf of the chapter with
more than usual sincerity.

Theodore R. Kexnedy

Beta Omega�California

This year, more than ever before,
many of the brothers at Beta Omesa
are spending manv week-ends of the
winter season skiing. With such fine
ski fields as Badger Pass, Pine Crest,
and Long Barn in the Yosemite Val
ley vici^it^�; and Norden near Lake
Tahoe, all within a few hours drive it
is not surprising that skiing is becom

ing more and more popular at Beta

Omega.
Just after Christmas -Arch Cal

houn, Denny Whitney, Paul Blak,
and Bob Hall spent a few daj"S at the

Badger Pass ski fields. The snow and
weather yvere ideal. It was the first
tr\' for all except Hall. Everyone had
a wonderful time and they are look

ing forward to going up again as soon

as weather and time permit.
Among the more enthusiastic ski

fans are Ed Peterson, Andy Marshall,
and Craig Woolley�all of whom

spend much of their time in the snow

(literally) .

AVith the enthusiasm for skiing in

creasing bv leaps and bounds all over
California, transportation facilities are

being greatly improved which will
make poKible manv enjoyable week
ends for the brothers during the cur

rent semester.

Robert J. Hall

Gamma Beta�Armour

The first semester at our Shelter
has ended, and slowly but surely, the
other houses are suspecting what we

already know�A T A has the top
chapter at Armour. Another semes

ter of continued success will confirm
their suspicions.
In spite of new rushing rules de

signed to aid the smaller houses on

the campus. Gamma Beta pledged
eighteen men, leading all other houses.
Summer rushing proved particularly
efFectii"e with the help given us by
the Chicago ^-Vlumni Chapter. They
helped us to get one of the finest
classes we have ever pledged.

In class elections, Delt men gained
offices in ever^- class except the senior.
Juniors elected Yeager and Sunde to

the governing group of commis
sioners. Further election gave Sunde
the presidency of the class. The sopho
mores elected Ken Myers as presi
dent and Don Knief as secretary,
while the freshman elections showed

pledge Talcott holding a majorit)- of
the votes cast for the office of secre
tary-treasurer, Talcott is also a prom
ising freshman swimmer on the

school squad.
The interfraternitj" competition

was begun, and when the dust from
the first event had cleared away,
ATA had retained the touchbali

trophv for the second year it has been

in competition. Once more and the

cup is ours for keeps. Scores ranged
from 13 to 26 over opptonents. The
steam roller was sloyved down a bit
in the bowding tournament, placing a

poor third, but momentum is again
picking up, and the ping-pong and
basketball cups should look mighti
fine on our mantel.

School basketball has had a good
beginning bv this time. The varsitv
still lias its Star guard, Scherer, and
has picked up Doane as a.'wistant man

ager. Like presidents, we have two

managers, pledge Peterson perform
ing managerial duties for the fresh
man team. Two freshmen, Umbright
and Hoffman, are already looking
forward to receiving their numerals,

Tullgren shows a great deal of

versatility in his actii"ities. President of
the House, he is also captain of the

wrestling squad and one of the two

student managers of our new Stu
dent Union. His touchbali prowess
was a \ery good reason we won the
touchbali trophy again-�a good man

we won't l/iie to see graduate next

June.
Three hundred words aren't very

manj', but mention must be made of
Bernstrom's actiy-iti- as an editor on

the annual, and Wessel's, Haubert's,
Yeager's, and Sunde's work in the
Glee Club.

One more yvord�we still hold our

meetings on Tuesdav night, and all
alumni are still mighty welcome.

Don Sunde
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Gamma Gamma�Dartmouth
Gamma Gamma came through

the September hurricane season and
the September rushing season in great
shape. The chapter property was not

destroyed and the incoming delega
tion hasn't hurt us a bit, either. In
fact, impartial observers say that we

have the best group of new men that
we have had in the last five years. We
initiated twenty-one pledges, thus
bringing our total membership to

sixty-five.
Scholastically, we started the year

in fifth place of all the fraternities
on the Dartmouth campus. We are

still rejoicmg over the election of
three of our members, Fred Upton,
Jim Sampson, and Doug Beasley to
Phi Beta Kappa.
Athletically, we began with a bang

by placing in the semifinals of the
college tennis tournament and by
snaring the runner-up position in the
interfraternity touch football league,
missing the championship by a scant

margin. As the sports season pro
gresses, our teams are still unde
feated in the bowling, hockey, and
basketball leagues, while our volley
ball team was eliminated in an early
round. We are eagerly looking for
ward to the swimming meet, in which
we are concentrating on winning a

cup.
For individual campus honors, we

find Fred Upton, Senior Fellow and

varsity cross-country captain in our

hall of fame. Phil McCoy is un

dergraduate manager of athletics,
while Jim Sampson is manager of the
track team and Hank Merrill is man

ager of the ski team. Nat Sample re

ceived his letter in soccer and Cleve

Spillers is a star of the fencing team,
besides being our House hypnotist. Of
the new delegation of- sophomores,
Irv Smith was recently made assist
ant manager of the varsity football
team for next year, while Chuck
Carson and Dave MullikEii received
similar positions in soccer and gym
teams, respectively.

Socially, we all enjoyed a splendid
fall house party in November, when
forty-three girls were guests at the

house. As The Rainbow goes to

press, we are preparing for the Winter

Carnival the tenth and eleventh of

February, at which a distinguished
guest at the house will be none other
than John Fisher, the popular, ntw
field secretary, Jim Sampson is direc
tor nf the entire Carnival this year,
with Dick Brooks and Hank Merrill
on his committee, Dick is our House
artist and our winning of the Interfra
ternity Snow Sculpture Contest at

Carnival time for the past two years
has been largely due to his efforts.
This year Dick has been engaged to

construct a giant snow sculpture in
the center of the campus, so we will
have to look to our laurels if we ex

pect to take the important contest

again this year.
Gamma Gamma sent four dele

gates to the Eastern Division Confer
ence in New York and they re

turned full of pep and enthusiasm for
the Fraternity, This pep and this en

thusiasm are characteristic of Gam
ma Gamma this year. We have been

tremendously alive and successful and
we are looking forward to winning
the Interfraternity Play Contest for
the third year and to maintaining our

high athletic and scholastic average.
Here's hoping!

Henry Conkle

Gamma Delta�West Virginia
This year looks like a banner one

for Gamma Delta, and if things
keep on going on as they have, we're
really going to town. Athletically,
after a few years of comparative in

activity, we're beginning to place
quite a few men on the various

squads. Fisher and McCartney arc

regulars on the basketball squad, and
Bnlton, Russell, and LaMasters are

out for freshman team. Bob Living
stone and Mucklow represent us in

boxing, while Nassimbeni, Jorgen
scn, Keister, and Wilkins are candi
dates in wrestling. Wysong is our

track star. Campbell just completed
a season as co-manager of the loot-
ball team, while Matthews, Beedlc,
and Butler are assistant managers in

wrestling, boxing, and basketball. Bo-
densick and Barrick are candidates
for the positions of manager of the

wrestling and boxing teams, Haught
has been successful in his rific shoot

ing, and is now a member of the
team.

In honoraries, the Delts really
placed men in Alpha Epsilon Delta,
the pre-medical organization, with

Lynch, Davis, and Haught being
elected to membership. Kindt was

just initiated into Scabbard and Blade,
military honorary.
In the newspaper business, Sparky

Butler was recently made sports edi
tor of the Daily Atheneum, the school

publication. Gamma Delta is really
tops on the staff of the Coonskin,
campus pictorial magazine, for the
whole staff is composed of Delts.
Amos is editor, Haught business man
ager, and Matthews his assistant.

Matthews was just elected treas

urer of the chapter and Fisher assist
ant treasurer and house manager.
The Shelter is and has been under

going a bit of face lifting under the

capable hands of Bill McCom.-is, At
the first of the year he redecorated the

game room and is now working on

the card room.

The old Shelter in the rear of the

present house is being torn down.
There is a great deal of sentiment
connected with the old house, but it
is past its useful days, and if the pres
ent plans for a new tennis court on

Its site go through we'll be better off.

J. W. Parker

Gamma Zeta�Wesleyan
Under the able direction of Paul

Stephani, Jim Veitch, and Bill Fash,
rushing was completed in a success

ful fashion with fourteen pledges,
one under the maximum quota.
Many of the local Delts were active

in the fall sports. Despite a painful
knee injury, Bob Murray completed
his second season as varsity guard,
and was rewarded by being elected
captain of this sport for 1939, Walt
Hibbard won his letter at end, and
Joe Brown saw action at guard. Bill
Fash was the manager. In soccer, Ted
Nelson won his letter on the front
line, and pledges Zaiser and Gibb
earned numerals as freshmen. In
cross-country, Bill Ellis was going
great guns when he fell, and was in
jured. He was operated upon dur
ing Thanksgiving, At present Bill
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Sinnamon has won a forward berth
on the varsity basketball team with
George and Hank Derb!"shire not far
behind. Ted Nelson, John Sellas and
Dave Daniels have proved their
worth on the syvimming team, and

Rog Harrington is wrestling in the

155 pound class for the tiiird year. For
the freshmen, Zaiser is plaj-ing basket-
baO, and Wade is swimming. In in
tramurals, Gamma Zeta was runner-

up in touch football in their league.
In publications. Bill Fash, editor,

and Rog Harrington, on the Business
Board, are finishing up successful
terms on the Argus, school paper. Bob
Neuffer, Tom :\Ieeker, and Bill EUis
are being groomed to fill their shoes.
On the Cardinal we have Bob Mur

ray, business manager, and Walt Hib
bard, circulation manager, with Ed
Van Buskirk, Kinny Weston, Earl
Hathaway, and BiU Sinnamon as as

sistants.

Scholastically, Gamma Zeta made

great improvement. Last semester we
had eleven men on the honor roll,
and won the Dow-ney Cup for great
est scholastic improvement over the

previous year. Lock Rogers was the
candidate for the Rhodes Scholarship
from Wesle)an. Tom Meeker is a

member of the school debate team,
and Bob Neuffer is completing his

term as president of the Cardinal Key,
junior honorarv societ\-. Bill Fash is
a member of the Mystical Seven and
the Cannon.
A very successful alumni week

end was held this fall after the Roch
ester football game. We were par
ticularly happy to honor Brother Ra)--
mond Baldwin who is the new Gov
ernor of Connecticut, It is hoped that
the initiation week-end in February
will be as well attended and success

ful,
Walter R. Hibbard, Jr.

Gamma Eta�George Washington
De.ar ol' Gamma Eta started off

the school year this fall with tbe

pledging of tw"enty boys. It has been
a long time since that large a num

ber oi boys had been pledged. We

have one of the best pledge groups
on the campus, and yve are expecting
hW things from them. The outstand

ing rush man of the season was John
Nisbet, a pledge of last year, who did
a splendid job of rushing. The pledges
are interested in manv activities, such
as: publications, politics, basketball,
ping-pong, bowling, debating, tennis,
baseball, and glee cluh.

John Weyrich, former president of
the chapter, came home from the

Universitj- of Michigan for the
Christmas holidays and feted the
whole chapter Christmas afternoon.
At a New Year's Eve party given

at the Shelter, we yvere honored to

ha^-e as our guests: John Weyrich,
Karl Schmitt, Albert Loring, and
Ken Patrum, all former presidents
of the chapter. The Shelter being
decorated in purple, white, and gold,
made a very attractive setting for the

parti". Everyone had a good time as

yvas evidenced by the late hour at

yvhich the celebration broke up.
The chapter regrets that at the end

of this semester Bob Garlick, our es

teemed vice-president, yvill become in
active. Bob has been active noyv for
five and one-half years and has ren

dered a real service to the chapter and
to the Fr.aternitv. This year Bob yvas

captain of the basketball team and was

an outstanding player. Being one of
the best-liked fellows in the chapter,
he has earned the respect of ever}'
man. Yes, Robert Garlick mav well
be called "a good Delt."

Lowell H. Mor-vn

Gamma Theta�Baker

In the first semester class elec
tions Gamma Theta is proud of her
record. In the freshman class Lestor
Horn was elected treasurer. The

sophomores placed Earl Wait as presi
dent and Troy Gordon as y-ice-presi-
dent. Randolf Manning received the
office of vice-president of the junior
class, and Cliff Long is the present
secretary. Howard Baioe is president
of the senior class.
In football this )"ear we were ably

represented by Cliff Long and Dave
Seaman, Cliff, a 150 pound halfback,
yvas this year's field general and made
a remarkable record for himself.
Howard Bayne has the job of busi

ness manager of the Baker Wildcat

again this year. Julian Porter, Earl

.Mdler and William Horn also have

prominent positions on the staff.
^Ve are at the present time starting

an interfraternitj- basketball season.

The Delts have some verj- promising
bovs this winter, and we have high
hopes of winning the championship.
Our Dave Seaman yvas the master

of ceremonies and the chief promoter
of the Baker Frolics.

Tulian Porter deserves a great deal
of credit for the fine pledge class that
we have this year. It is one of the

largest classes that we hay"e had for
a number of years.
The pledges honored the actives

with a party this fall that proved to be
one of the finest social events of the

J-ear.
The annual Chicken Fry this year

yvas the largest on record so far ;
about three hundred people were pres
ent. Gamma Tau, Gamma Chi, and
Gamma Kappa yvere aU represented.

La \'erne Smith

Gamma Iota�Texas

September to Februarv included
a whirl of actiyities and achievements
for Gamma Iota and saw a close fel
lowship spring up among the actives
and the promising group of pledges
yvho yvere given shelter yvith Texas
Delts at the beginning of the school
year. With Brother Jo^e "Choo-choo"
Wilson at the throttle for a second
term, the chapter moved along
smoothly, gaining speed as the days
whizzed bj'.
No sooner had actives begun bum

ming cigarettes from the men just
pledged when the chapter plunged
into the campus elections and saw

Delt Byron Cain lead his ticket for
Assemblyman. He also led more than
two hundred men all fall as drum
major of the band, to say" nothing of

presiding over the Business Admin
istration Council and meeting with
Phi Eta Sigma and Beta .Alpha Psi,
honorary- scholastic fraternities. When
Phi Beta Kappa bids came out, .Al
fred Frobese pledged without hesi-
t.ation ; then, the University Com
mittee w-ent scouting and chose
Tom Layv as a nominee for the
Rhodes Scholarship. Meanwhile,
down in law school, diminutive Whit-
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field Collins stood second highest on

the yearly honor roll; he and C. A.

Brown, a Phi Beta Kappa, were

chosen to contribute to the Texas
Law Review. Gamma Iota also lists
members of the Union Board,
Y.M.C.A. Cabinet, Law Societies,
Texan Radio Staff, Curtain Club and
the staffs of the yearbook and daily
paper.
Excitement ran high yvhen the

chapter turned landowner, and pur
chased a large lot where everyone
soon hopes to see foundations being
dug for a new Shelter. The alumni
have caught some of the undergradu
ate enthusiasm, and all things point
to a r.cw chapter house in the near

future.

Harry Reading, all -intramural

shortstop, and Ross Elliot, chapter
athletic director, led the field in in

tramurals, and brought the Delt

standing up into the first five of the

twentj'-two fraternities on the cam

pus.
Climaxing first semester activities

was the Formal Dance given Janu
ary 6, with Jimmj' Dorsey and his
orchestra giving out to one hundred

couples and the largest alumni group
ever to attend this annual function.

Homer C. Mueller

Gamma Kappa�Missouri

With the conversion of our base
ment into a new recreation room

complete with ping-pong table, card

tables, and lounges; and with the ad
dition of a set of new rugs plus a

gcner.1l redecorating job, the Mis
souri Shelter has taken on a new ap
pearance. The spring months will
see our freshmen on a landscaping
campaign calculated to do an equally
good job for the outside of the house.

Sixteen pledges make up Gamma

Kappa's new blood.
From mid-semester grade reports

it is evident that we will near or bet
ter our scholarship record of last

year, when wc placed second among
social fraternities on the campus.
Only Beta threatens us.

Our buccaneer equipment is be

ing polished for the annual winter

Pirate party, to be held early in Feb

ruary, This will be our first social

function since the Delt Christmas

banquet before the holidaj'S.
As this is written, the Delt quin

tet is undefeated in intramural basket
ball competition. Dopsters predict lit
tle trouble for us in securing the

trophy.
Gamma Kappa cordially invites all

Delts to drop in soon.

Bert Gage, Jr.
Gamma Lambda�Purdue

Gamma Lambda started 1939
with many accomplishments on the

Boilermaker campus. The National
Student Fedemtion of America Con
vention brought to Purdue by Delt
Dan Rohyans, Student Senate Presi

dent, was held on the campus during
Christmas vacation. Officiating from
the Delt house were Iron Key, Tau
Reta Pi Lewis, and next year student

president hopeful, "Fleet-footed"
Fishburn. Fishburn was elected dele-

gate-at-large for the 1940 gathering
of "All-America B.M.O.C.'s" great
est honor to any junior delegate.

Breaking the tradition of the Hoo

sier State's basketball supremacy is
one Delt pledge "Frosty" Sprowl,
all-Illinois forward from Oblong,
whose recent performances against
the varsity show him to be the hottest
shot of the Boilermaker timber. Plaj'
ing part of the first half of the fresh

man-varsity game, "Frosty" led the
frosh into the lead against last year's
Big Ten Champions by chalking up
ten points for himself and leading his
teammates into a sizable lead when
he was taken from the floor to save

the varsity from humiliation.
Other freshmen also helping

Gamma Lambda's standing are Joe
Crawford, shotputter, and diminu
tive Bert Anthony, flashy 440 man.

In the backfield ot the freshmen's
first ranking pigskin squad were

found pledges "Jitterbug" Maclntyrc
and "Frosty" Sprowl. Pledge Manby
recently received his appointment to

the United States Naval Academy
and will be swabbing decks for Uncle
Sam in July.
Finals, bloodshot eyes, long burn

ing lamps and the inevitable quiet
hours maintained by senior forensic
director Bob Carr are here now. .\s a

result, however, we expect to breeze

away from the Indiana State dance
with the scholarship trophy safely
tucked under our arms for the sev

enth consecutive year.
The third Delt house party at Tur

key Run Inn in Turkey Run State
Park will again probably be the first

ranking social function given by a

campus organization. The Delts, by
the way, are the only group allowed

by Purdue olficiak to stray off cam

pus for a social function.
Baseball season opens in two weeks

under the direction of Delt "Dutch"

Fehring, '34, who received 9 major
letters, and made AU-American Half

back, All-Big Ten BasketbaU Guard,
and AU-Big^Ten BasebaU Catcher."

Supporting "Dutch" will he Delts
Bob "Dizz" Bailey and "George
town Kid" Ruppert on the mound
with Keith Correll in the outfield.

Jack Swander, treasurer-elect is as

sistant baseball manager this season,
and will automaticallj' be senior man

ager next year.
Seniors "Whispering Wilham"

Rcininga and "Thursday to Tuesday
week-end" Walters have that matri
monial look in their eyes, while

laundryman and prexy McGhee wor
ries about three dates for one dance.
Milt "Cutthroat" Reeves, assistant
business manager of the Boilermaker

rag
�Exponent, persists in being the

"other" man in several Delt romances

simultaneously.
The Shelter vibrates with swing

and jitterbugs now that we have a

new pick-up that broadcasts to all of
the radios in the house. Other phj-sical
additions to the Shelter include new

living room furniture and carved oak
dining room chairs generously pre
sented by the wheel horse alumni
association.

Jack Swander

Gamma Mu�Washington
Gamma Mu entered the new

school J'ear with very promising pros
pects of continued prominence on

Washington's campus.
The chapter was especially fortu

nate in securing Mrs. Dorothy Chase
Denison as the Shelter's new house
mother for the coming year. Mother
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Denison came to Gamma Mu after
two years as housemother for Pi Kap
pa .Alpha fraternity at Syracuse. She
also has served as private secretary- to

the Bremerton Branch of Stone and
Webster. She has proven herself a

real asset to the Shelter and has be
come a true friend of aU the men in
the Shelter.

Gamma Mu finished faU quarter
with fifteen top-flight pledges, who
have proven themselves outstanding
in campus activities already.

On February" 5, Gamma Mu yvill

pla\' host to four Northwest chapters
at the Northwest Alumni Initiation,
at which time two of the outstanding
pledges of each chapter yvill be ini
tiated bj' an initiating team composed
of Seattle alumni. W^e are expecting
over two hundred fifty Delt acti\es
and alumni at this initiation.

Gamma AIu men have proven
themselves quite active in campus ac

tivities. Sam Bunker was appointed by
Dean Condon as general chairman
of High School Leaders Conference.
Sam puUed it off with out a single
hitch in the program, Don Christien-
son ably directed the publicity for the
conference.

Christienson also has received the

unopposed nomination for vice-presi
dency of the Associated Students of

the Universitj' of Washington.
Other Delts have become active in

campus honoraries. Fred Paul is rush

ing chairman of Phi .Alpha Delta,
legal fraternity. Merwin Casey, Earl
HorswiU, and Bob Yoemans are

members of Phi Delta Phi, legal fra
ternity.

Flovd Vinson has been elected

president of Alpha Kappa Psi, B..A,

honorary-, and Don Christienson and
Bob Burnside are also members. Vin
son is also a member of Tau Kappa
Alpha, Pan Xenia and is manager of
the varsilT debate squad.

Chuck Hunter is a member of
Amonii Socii, and Sam Morrison is
a member of Atelier.

President Bill Paul is prosecutor
for the interfraternity council and
Dick Poole is a member of the inter

fraternity councU's rushing rules

committee.
On February 24, Gamma Mu wiU

again be host to Delt chapters. This
occasion will be the annual Pacific
Coast Regional Conference to be held
in Seattle this j-ear.

So as Gamma Mu starts on the sec

ond half of the school j"ear it can yveU
be proud of its accomplishments so

far and look forward to yvinding up
one of its best vears.

H. Eugene George

Gamma Nu�Maine

A^^ A FiT-jriNG climax to the Uni
versit*- of Maine's football season.
Gamma Nu held its faU dance No
vember II. The dance proy"ed a huge
success, being attended b\- a capacity
crowd, including manv from the
other local chapters.

John Pratt had a ver*" enjojable
season as manager of the varsitj- foot
ball team, making manv interesting
trips with the team.

The chapter's track men this year
include Ken Bouchard, BiU Bower,
Walter Gosline, and Lyle Butler. Ed
Brann is busily engaged as ticket man

ager of the Maine Masque.
The fall held many accomplish

ments for our chapter, but now yve are

commencing the new year with even

higher hopes and ideals. Ken Bou

chard, rushing chairman, is yvorking
hard yvith plans for the coming rush
ing season. Gamma Nu is determined
to make this its most successful rush
ing year. Old Man \Vinter has al
ready arri\ed, and winter sports are

in full swing. Bill Boyver is the cam

pus marvel on skiis, as well as a let
terman in track, BasketbaU is an

other sport attracting considerable
interest at present. Walter Reed is
assistant manager of the Maine team.

Rus Gam.ige, social chairman, is

doing a good job this J'ear, as evi
denced bj' the great success of our

dances and "y"ic-partics." We are

making plans for a big dance during
rushing.
Carl Toothaker is our president

and the chapter's outstanding activity-
man. He is chairman of his sjass ex

ecutive board, chairman of the Pale
Blue Kev Dance, president of the
Intramural Athletic Association, and
a member of the Student Senate and

Interfraternitj" Council. Under his

leadership y*-e expect to climb higher
in manj- wavs.

John Pr.^tt

Gamma XI�Cincinnati

We pledged twenti-three men at

the beginning of the school j-ear. Sev
enteen of these men will be initiated
in February.
In intramurals the chapter stands

thu-d on the campus. \Ve won the vol
leyball cup.

Rick CampbeU has been pledged
to Sigma Sigma, honoran" fraternitj".

\Ve will ha\e plenty to report next

time, both in words and in pictures.
Carl Rhuelman

Gamma Pi�lo^a State

Gamma Pi enjojs that feeling of

security that comes from having an

absolutely fuU house and a number
of boys living outside just waiting for
a chance to move into the house. Not
only that, but the fact that we are

getting more and more bovs into cam

pus actiyities proves that we are ad-

y"ancing by leaps and bounds.
President Wise is active in the

R.O.T.C. and is a member of Scab
bard and Blade. Bub Fletcher is very
interested in Y.M.C.A. work. Kent
ilagruder is swinging a hea^^" Stick
on the Iowa State polo team, and
Max Ryerson is holding a managers

position for the basketbaU squad. Rol
Meyer does a great job as a high
jumper and is also one of these boj^
that does the point grabbing in the

sprints.
Maryin Isvik is secretary" of the en

gineering council. Ted Smith is in the
concert band. John Carpenter beats a

mean drum in the College band.
Due to the great work of Don

Frantz and "Buzz" Henderson,
Gamma Pi stiU holds the best firesides
on the campus, and the yvinter formal
gives all indications of being the out

standing social event of the jear.

FoUowing the lead of some of the
other boys, pledges Ted Ptak and
Rush Benson went out for band yvork
and made the grade in a big waj". Bob
Know foUoyved Marvin Isvik's lead
and is singing a mighty good tenor

in the Glee Club. Pledge Les Boom-
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hower is being trained to fiU Ma-

gruders boots on the polo field.
Intramural sports are looking up,

what with the Delts starting the sea

son off with a bang by beating the
Phi Delts to the tune of 25-21 on

the basketball court.
That's about the line up and it sure

looks to be a swell set up for a great
J'^^'"- Rex R. Hall

Gamma Rho^Oregon
Culminating a quarter of a cen

tury on the Oregon campus, one hun
dred fifty actives and alumni gathered
at the Shelter, Homecoming week

end, to honor Gamma Rho on its 25th
anniversary. Heading the birthday
banquet table were Gamma Rho's
three nationally known authors, Edi
son MarshaU, coming all the way
from Georgia, Ernie Haycox and
Robert Ormand Case, both from

Portland, Oregon, Ten of the orig
inal twenty charter members were

in attendance. Needless to say ATA
won the Homecoming cup awarded
the fraternity with the largest num
ber of returning alumni.

Representative of Gamma Rho's

pledge class are Jack Daniels, fresh
man class president; Norman Foster,
winner of Oregon's Jewett Speech
Contest; Leonard Reucher and Bob

Hill, sophomore and freshman bas
ketball managers; and Bert Strong,
circulation manager of the Daily
Emerald.

Breaking Oregon's traditions.
Gamma Rho is first in bringing a

house mother to campus fraternity
life; under the guidance of Mrs. Car

ter, Delt social functions have been

gaining social prominence. A formal
dinner-dance is slated as the high
light of our winter social season.

The chapter is proud to present to
the campus this term, a new presi
dent, Harry L, Regnart, replacing
Jim Woods, whose resignation was

regretfully accepted when he left the

campus.
Future plans take Gamma Rho en

masse to honorary initiation cere

monies at Seattle under the auspices of
the Seattle and Portland .Alumni

Chapters. y^^^^^^ j.. Wendt

Gamma Tau�Kansas

At the close of Rush Week,
Gamma Tau "yelled In" fifteen new

pledges from whom the chapter is ex

pecting great things.
The Paddle Party, the annual

dance given in honor of the fresh

men, was held at the Shelter Octo
ber 21. In keeping with the theme the

main decoration was composed of two

huge figures of freshmen "assuming
the angle" and a swinging paddle
reaching from the floor to the ceil

ing.
Wc were very pleased yvith the

large attendance at the 24th Home

coming banquet, November 5.
.Among the group were six charter
members of the chapter. The climax
of the dinner was the Court of Hon
or Citation awarded to Frank T,
Stockton for his loyal services to the

Fraternity by Charles L. Carr. Broth
er Stockton is Dean of the Business
School.
Through the excellent intramunl

organization by June Cahill, Gamma
Tau received second place in both
tbe fields of footbaU and horseshoes.
Bruce Voran, our steward, has been

doing fine yvork on the Kansas basket
ball team this season. Jack Trice is
center on the freshman squad. In
track we are represented by Dick Ash
and Don Merriman, 440-yd. men,
and J. R. Jones, a broad jumper and
high-hurdler.

Jack Severin and Keith Fraizer
were recently initiated into Ku-Ku,
pep organization. Al Muzcnick is now

a member of Delta Phi Delta, hon

orary art fraternity. Harry W2es and
Don Simpson have been pledged to

Phi Delta Phi, legal fraternitv. Bob
Riedcrcr and John Green arc mem

bers of Nu Sigma Nu, medical frater
nity. Gordon Brigham was reelected

president of .'\lpha Phi Omega, serv
ice organization. Jim Bell, editor of
our own Keltz, is also managing edi
tor of the Sour Owl magazine and

make-up editor of the Daily Kanscin.
We have begun a new and up-to-

date alumni file which, when com

pleted, will include the correct address,
all information concerning the chapter
and university activities, and a small

photograph of every Delt of Gamma

Tau. Any further information from

any alumnus will be welcomed.
Tom Carr

Gamma Upsilon�Miami

To ALL the chapters that feel that
their publicity departments have let
them down, we of Gamma Upsilon
recommend a good, bright red fire.
It works magically. First there is a

huge write-up in the local newspapers
and the associated news services pick
it up. Then telephones bring anxious
calls from parents. The insurance ad

juster arrives and reality breaks

through the emotional state of the
brain. Try to plan the fire so that you
have to move just as the professors
are giving a round of tests. Then you
can try to find a place to stay, move

in, and study aU at once.

But it does have certain advan

tages. As we move into the practically
new house we can proudly say that
we are living in one of the best
houses on the campus. (If possible
to arrange, it would be best to have
as your faculty adviser a man who is
an architect.) Willis Wertz, our fac
ulty adviser, is responsible in our

case for the fine work which has been
done during the remodeling.
But the chapter hasn't dropped its

activities. Under the coaching of Sam
Paterson and Chick Olin, the basket
ball team maintained its reputation
very well. Teatns are still fighting for
the glory of Gamma Upsilon in bowl

ing, ping-pong, and pit volleyball.
Final games have not been played, but
the chances of our winning are far
better than fifty-fifty.
Our dances are hanging from the

ceiling. We used the funds set aside
for dances during the first semester

for lighting fixtures and other decora
tions. Other fraternities have gra
ciously provided invitations to open-
houses and formal dances. These
other fraternities have also helped us

out in another, perhaps even more im
portant, matter. Since our boarding
club had no place to cook and serve

meals, the other houses have taken
us into their clubs. The interfrater
nity spirit on this campus has proved
itself very high,

A. A. Leininger
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Gamma Phi�Amherst
Gamma Phi of A T A continues

to thrive and to grow in stature and
yvisdom. With what is perhaps the
most promising freshman delegation
in recent years, athletics and extra

curricular activities around the cam

pus are seeing the faces of manv of
the brethren. Scholarship, always high
at Gamma Phi, continues its yvin-
ning waj-s, for yve yvere nosed out

for first place in campus scholarship
by a scant tenth of a point, by the

non-fraternitj' group. In this connec

tion, our treasurer, Dick Phillips,
won the .Addison Brown Scholarship,
awarded to that member of the senior
class who has the highest three-year
average.

Charlie Peirce, on the frosh syvim
ming team, is shoyving promise that
bids fair to rival the achievements of
Green, '37. Pledge BiU Shaw is a

veteran member of the ski team, as

is Red Valens.
Ben GaskeU and Charlie Wight

are competing for the business man

agership of the 0/10, senior jearbook.
They are the onlj" two survivors of
last jear's competition. This y"ear's
group numbers among its members

pledges BiU Shaw and BiU Thomp
son, and Brother ".Ace" Stewart.

Harrj' Rudden is a regular plaver
with the .Amherst Masquers, Col

lege Dramatic organization; Ben
GaskeU, Red Valens, Charlie Peirce,
BiU Machmer, Bart Green, Stu Kin
ney and Hank Bruyn have also been
active either on the stage or behind it.
Bob Bartholomew and Ray Smar
don are active members of the Debat

ing Council and the Speaker's Club.
Bill Thompson is acquiring quite a

name as a cheerleader. Prexy Jim
Brown is a member of the Touch

stone, humor magazine art board, and
frosh Wilcox has had several car

toons accepted by the same sheet.
.Active in the reju\-enation of the
Outing Club have been its president,
Ed Hubbard; treasurer, lack Hall;
and trip manager. Red Valens. HaU
has also been signaUy honored hy the

CoUege, as he has been chosen to be
the Amherst representative at Do-

shisha, the .Amherst-supported univer

sitj" in Kjoto, Japan. This is a tw-o-

year job, rich in valuable experience
and hard work. Jack is indeed fortu

nate, and we wish him aU the luck
and success in the world.

Horace ".Ace" Stewart has been
appointed rushing chairman for next
jcar's campaign and has already set

in motion the machinerj- of his job.
Therefore, jou see, yve are opti

mistic with reason.

Ed Hubbard

Gamma Chi�Kansas State

To ST.4RT the lear out right Gam
ma Chi had its annual rush banquet
yvhich was even a greater success than
those of previous j"eara. The master

of ceremonies was Frank Root, an

alumnus of this chapter, who intro
duced the speakers of the evening.
President F. D. Farrell and Dean
L, E. CaU, also alumni of the chap
ter, to the rushees.

.�\fter the business of rush vveek
yvas over. Gamma Chi went whole

heartcdlj' into intramural sports with
a fine touch footbaU team. The team

was not scored on until the semi
finals and went undefeated until the

plav off for the championship of the
league in which we were defeated by
one touchdown. Richard Banbury and
Dick Hotchkiss, members of Gamma
Chi's backfield, were chosen as back-
field men on the aU-school touch
football team.

Each year the Panhellenic Coun
cil sponsors a prize to the fraternitj-
and sororitj" having the best decora
tion on its house for the Homecoming
game. The prize was won this year by
Gamma Chi with decorations de

picting \Vildcats roasting Jaj-hawks
over a roaring fire. The idea y\-as con

ceived bj- the decorations committee.
Dean .Arnold and Bob Mears, and
the artistic work was done bj" Dick
Taccard. The yvhole chapter assisted
these leaders in the project.
Three of Gamma Chi's former

freshmen, Warren .Adcock, Vincent
EUis, and Robert Washburn were

complimented for their outstanding
scholarship hy the Phi Kappa Phi
honor society at the annual freshman

recognition program. This recogni
tion program is to encourage those
freshmen who show promise of hav

ing a good enough scholastic average
to become a member of Phi Kappa
Phi in their senior j-ear.

Vincent H. Ellis

Gamma Psi�Georgia Tech

The school j-ear started in fine

stjde for the Delts of Gamma Psi
with a very successful rushing season

and twenty-one names added to our

pledge roster.

History was made for us during
Homecoming yveek! The race for

decorations was so keen between the
fraternities that we felt very proud
when the announcement w-as made of
A T A's having won first prize.
The Homecoming dances were en

livened bj- the sw-ing music of Red
Norvo and Mildred Bailej". This set

of dances yvas held in the neyv gym
nasium which was most appropriately
decorated for the fiftieth anniversarj-
celebration of Georgia Tech,
In the Ramblin' Wreck competi

tion held November 11 at Grant
Field, an ancient jalopj' concocted by
our chapter won third prize. These

prizes should add to the appearance
of our Shelter.
The annual Christmas party of

Gamma Psi was held at the chapter
house Friday night, December 1 6.

FoUowing our custom, four children
who would not have had Christmas
of any kind, were made happy \ty
the personal appearance of Santa
Claus with tojs and clothes for each
one. .After the festivities of the Christ
mas tree, dancing yvas enjoyed by the
members and their dates and many
of the alumni, including Chapter .Ad
viser Charles Sumner.

Best yvishes to aU in the New Year
of 1939 for happiness and prosperity"!

Harrv A. Flemister

Delta Beta�Carnegie Tech

"Howoy-" to all Delts, no matter

w"here they may be�Kokomo or the
South Sea Isles. And there's a reason

for our good will other than the past
juletide season. \\ e inaugurated pre
school rushing this year and ATA
spread eagled the field. We used a

boxers technique of slipping in the
first punch, y\-hich yve did with a big
country club dance the first evening
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the rushees were in town. We fol
lowed this with a skating partj', and
take my word for it, it's unbelievable
how well acquainted and chummy
you are after the third fall. A tired but

happy group gathered for the house
dance which closed the rushing sea

son. Everyone we wanted walked
over to have his "ribbon" pinned on,
and there was never a finer bunch of
pledges. We're expecting wonderful
things from them when they trade
their pledge pin for the Golden
Square.

Rushing season was just the be
ginning of a fine social season. A
victory pledge dance was given with
a lot of that good Delt spirit, and to

keep the boys happy we had a radio
dance after the first footbaU game. At
the sorority rushing formals, the Delt
actives and pledges outnumbered all
the other fraternities combined. Sat

urday, November 5, is a day and

night which won't be forgotten for

many moons. Homecoming, and what
a celebration the grads came back to,
a 20 -10 triumph over Pitt. Condit, a
pledge, ripped Pitt's line to pieces, and
Moersch, another pledge, kicked one

out of bounds on the four j'ard line.
This all added to the uproar at the

Homecoming dance that night in the
Shelter.
Our pledge class treated us to a

sweU dance November in, and made
us realize again that we had a super
lative gang of workers getting ready
for Deltism. Basketball is the only
intramural sport started at present,
and Delta Beta has to work hard to

win this coveted cup, the only major
cup that we haven't won in the past
three years. In varsity basketball our

only representative is vour correspond
ent, who is playing his second j-ear
on the first five. Delta Beta is making
a determined effort to perceptibly
raise its scholastic standing, and we

wish you all success in the same and
other endeavors.

Gordon L. Combs

Delta Gamma�South Dakota

Delta Gamma, with a fine new

house and a fifty man chapter, is all
set for another big year on the South
Dakota campus. With one semester

gone and another promising one com

ing up, a survey of the school year
to date shows that we have the usual

generous representation, in extracur

ricular activities to which we have
been accustomed. This year's varsity
basketbaU squad numbers among its
members four Delts; Joe CadweU,
Quentin Evers, O. F. Jacobsen and
Mack Albertson. Rod Parsons, let
terman and center, was our football
man from the House. George
Schmidt, Ross Oviatt and Mark

Wagner comprised four-fifths of the

University debate team which won

the Missouri Valley tourney at

Omaha this winter. The University
band is bolstered by Manford
Abrahamson, Carrol Mork, Howard
Saylor, Fred Smith, Bud HaU and

LeRoy Haberman, while the dramat
ics department is well taken care of
by Don Crawford, Don Whitman,
Dana Lepler, Russ Gilman, Bud
Hanson, George Schmidt, Mark

Wagner and LeRoy Haberman. An
exceptionally fine showing was made
in the University production of No
More Peace, when the Delts cornered
six of the leading roles.
Now, with our annual formal ban

quet and dance coming up, everyone
is working to get settled in the new

house so that we may show it off
to the best advantage. We should

especially like to use this medium
to express our thanks again to the
alumni who have worked hand in
hand with the active chapter and
made our new house possible. We
welcome anj' and all Delts to visit
us and see the neyv Shelter. And here's

hoping you all have as good a year
as we're having.

LeRoy Haberman

Delta Delta�Tennessee

The members and pledges of the
Delta Delta have just returned from
the Interfraternity Council banquet
at which Dr. Henry Hitt Crane,
Gamma Zeta (Wesleyan), '13, was

the speaker. Brother Crane empha
sized, in his address, the brotherly
spirit which is es,sential to true fra

ternity life. Below I will name the

outstanding achievements made by

members of the chapter during the

past year, but I would like to say
that above all, we feel that we have
been a more unified and brotherly
chapter than ever before. This, we

consider to be our cardinal contribu
tion to Delta Delta of A T A.
Activities have been varied this j'ear

all the way from Denman's winning
of the barnwarming milking contest

by puncturing the balloon with his
Delt pin, to the entertainment of such

visiting Delts as Robert Wallenborn,
pianist for Grace Moore, James Mel
ton, the popular tenor. Dr. Crane,
and our esteemed president, N. Ray
Carroll,
In the sports line, we have Harry

Schultess, Sj'd Jordan, and Bill Reed.
Schultcss is the star center for the
Vols court squad; Jordan is a golfer
without peer; and Bill "Ike" Reed
is not like the proverbial tortoise when
it comes to aquatics. All three are ex

pected to go a long way toward var

sity honors.
The House is well represented by

student activity men. Among these
is Jack Denman, editor-in-cbief to

be of the Orange ami White, presi
dent of the Interfraternity Council,
student announcer for the University
radio station, and one of the orig
inators and promoters of the "Sadie
Hawkins Week" which achieved na

tional recognition. BiU Fischer is also
one of our most prominent student

activity men. He is a member of the

Nahhccj'aj'li Dance Board, Frater
nity Relations Board, and inciden

tally, prexy of this chapter.
Among the engineers we have

Wilson, HaU, Francis, and Webster
as representatives of AIEE; Stevens,
Coppedge, Berry, and Jordan are ac

tive members of AIChE; and .Al
Hutchison of ASCE.

Sj'd Jordan is treasurer of Alpha
Chi Sigma, honorary chemical fra

ternity. George Thomas is active on

the Orange and White and the In
tramural Staff. "Ike" Reed also
knocks out a few articles for the
Orange and White.
Fine showings were made in in

tramurals with golf and tennis being
the most outstanding. Bill Fisher and
Joby Barton were our linksmen and
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"Red Goon" Pickett and "Ike" Reed
our netmen.

Champ Stevens yvill be the man to

beware of betyveen the first and the
tenth of the month from, now on�he
is our new treasurer. We are sure

that he wiU handle it as capably as

his predeces,sor, Charlie Taylor.
The prospects for the rest of the

year are most encouraging. Basketball
is next on the schedule and we have
a crackerjack team as usual. The
-AU-University Sing is not far off and
the bathtub basses, tenors, etc., wiU
have their fling. Incidentally, we'll
be out to get another leg on that cup
as we won this particular event last

year.
Eoyv.yRD PiCKE"rT, Jr.

Delta Epsilon�Kentucky
Back after a long Christmas holi-

daj- the boj-s at Delta Epsilon are aU

pepped up and readj- to start the long
last lap of the present school year.
^Ve started off w-ith a bang this

vear in intramurals, under the able
direction of manager 1. B. Faulconer
�being up there fighting for first

place, .\fter taking honors in foot
ball and tennis, everjone is m high
spirits over tbe basketball prospects
and expect to bring home the tro

phies when the school vear comes to

a close.
The bovs stiil rate at Guignol, the

campus theatre, with Frank Davis
as chief usher. Fount Crow head

usher, and Bill Tudor and Faulconer
doing their "Romeo" parts on the

Stage. Tudor was also initiated into
Omicron Delta Kappa last fall. Faul
coner is also manager of the crack
Kentucky basketball team this j"ear,
and Louis Haynes manager of the
tennis team.

We have our share of the "war"

department wilh Stan Havs the Cadet
Colonel and Frank Davis a First
Lieutenant of the Pershing Rifle

group. Charles Parrish was appointed
to the men's student councU, and Or
ville Patton as a member of the inter

fraternitj- council.
In the journalism line President

Ed Muehsler is managing editor of
the Kentucky Kernel, newspaper, and
Wynne McKinney is circul.ition man

ager. Tudor is managing editor of
the Kentuckian, yearbook; T- D.
Davis, associate editor; Faulconer,
special editor; and Earl Fowler, fra
ternity editor.

Sickness seems to be the jinx yvith
the officers this year, as prcx"(" Muehs
ler and treasurer Clayton Bidlock
have taken turns on the operating
table for an appendectnmj".

Several of the bovs are alreadv
making plans to attend the Karnea
this coming summer.

So�so long�see you in Denver!
Elbert Cooper

Delta Zeta�Florida

School opened this September
with a completely rejuvenated group
of men. We were determined to put
on a successful rushing campaign. The
Central Office was behind us and
loaned us the services of Murphv
Holloway. Even"one pitched in and

gave his best to the cause. The re

sults obtained weren't quite expected
but all those who accepted the pin
are fine lads.
A significant result of the campaign

last year to arouse alumni interest
in the state was seen in the number
of alumni who dropped in during
rush week and Homecoming. We
yyelcomed the old faithfuls but it was
the number of new faces that really
cheered us up.
Our alumni are as interested in

our neyv house plans as we are our

selves but all the active chapter can

do to cheer them up during the seem

ingly interminable series of delays un
til ground is actuallj- broken is to

teU them of the progress we have
made on paper. While it is reasonable
to believe we shaU be in the house
before final exams it would be safer
to saj" we yvill be in it for school next
vear for sure. It is expected that con-
structiim will start sometime during
February, Wc plan a "Praise ^Ulah'"'
ceremony at the time so watch for
a Delt Doings announcing further
detads.

.�\s predicted in the last neyvs let
ter, the chapter is looking forward
to a materially better intramural
standard as well as an improved scho

lastic standard in anticipation of a

great future.
So with a renewed faith in the

destiny of Delta Zeta we look for
ward to a beautiful new Shelter and
a much larger place in the fraternity
sun of the University of Florida.
The chapter sends its yvishes for

a Happy New Year to all yvho may
read this.

Terry Drake

Delta Eta�Alabama

With another semester drawing
to a close, your old Delta Eta cor

respondent finds himself once more

seated at "betsy" to pound out Delta
news from the "Deep South," namely
Alabama.
A cracking good pledge class of

tyventy-one men started the chapter
off with a bang�men, who in the

past few months, have reaUj- shown
their metal and are aU worthy of
wearing the pledge pin. With such a

fine beginning. Delta Eta has pro
gressed with rapidity smce those glori
ous autumn dajs.
Intramural sports seem to be one

of the Delts most outstanding achieve

ments, and the loss of the champion
ship last jear bj- a mere three points,
is acting as a potent incentive to cap
ture it this season. Losing one game
in football added a good many points
to a climbing record and with the
winning of the voUeybaU champion
ship. Delta Eta at the end of the se

mester was onlv ten points behind
the leaders. Soccer netted two losses
to four victories, and several points
were picked up by "Slick" Bitter and
Joe Johnson in the boxing matches,
just prior to the holidays. BasketbaU,
alwais a strong Delt Sport, begins
immediatelv after exams, and al
though the team wiU miss Jack
Waite, who graduates in Februarj",
coach Harrv Sugg feels that the pur
ple quintet will be able to match shots
with anyone at Capstonia. Later
spring spwrts look favorable too, as

several of the new pledge class have
shown proficiency in athletics.
Two Delts won their varsity

".A's" playing guard and tackle for
the "Tide" during the past season.

They were Cullen Sugg, and Fred
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Davis respectively-. Both have another

year at the University and will see

much action next season. Bob Sauer,
brother of Delt George Sauer, Ne
braska AU-American of several years
ago, was one of the outst.inding
freshman players and is due for some

action in years in the future.
Three initiations have been held

during the semester.

The chapter was fortunate to have
James P. "Doc" Baker in Tuscaloosa
both during rush week and for sev

eral weeks during late faU. "Doc"

gave advice and assisted the chapter
in many waj's both material and oth
erwise which have added to its rapid
climb this year.
Our national president, N. Ray

Carroll, accompanied by Hugh
Shields, visited the chapter during
November as did I^ieutenant Com
mander McDaniel, President of the
Southern Division. All were most

welcome and we are looking forward
to a return visit in the near future.
With a formal dance in March in

the offing the social situation is well
in hand.

George Borgeman

Delta Theta�Toronto

The boys came back to the Shel
ter last faU to find many improve
ments in evidence. Various and sun

dry decorative schemes had been car

ried out. The grads and city men had

cooperated during the summer in

building a new ping-pong room in
the basement.
The social season has been a

marked success, featuring tea dances
after University rugby games, and
the annual hard times party Novem
ber 26. An innovation this year has

been the organization of a club com

prising the mothers of Delts and the

wives of graduates. Bill Disher and

graduate president Suds Malcomson
are to be congratulated for their ef

forts in tbe formation of this club.
Delta Theta is again weU repre

sented in the world of sport. BiU

Disher, York Williamson, Murray
Kilpatrick, Dave Jamieson, and Har

ry Kimber took part in intramural

rugby. Dick Craig is doing some very
accurate sniping for the varsity senior

hockey entry, which is at present
touring the States. We have not yet
been able to verify rumors of a Holly
wood contract for Dick, but we un

derstand he is "on location" at the
time of writing.
Four men were initiated Novem

ber 19. Following the initiation the

chapter gave a dance at the Old Mill,
Our initiated membership is now

twenty-two and a fine year seems

assured.
Harry Kimber

Delta Iota�U.C.L.A.

Delta Iota has spent the last
semester very profitably. We started
it out with the pledging of a class of
fifteen men and the personnel is con

sidered to be the best on the campus.
Wc are confident that we wiU be able
to initiate almost all of these men next

semester. They gave us a very excel
lent pledge dance which featured fa
vors for all of the girls. These con

sisted of a fine gold bracelet with the
Delt crest.

The House has done a good deal
this semester with an eye to the new

house which we hope to start within
four or five weeks. Our scholarship
is in a hetter position, and we are

keeping up our drive for better grades.
We have also kept up extensive rush

ing throughout the semester for Feb

ruary men and expect to have an ex

cellent class at the midj'car.
The men have been very active in

athletics and we have two men on the

varsity football squad who are now

on their way back from Hawaii and
two men on this j'ear's freshman
team. We are represented on the
basketbaU team by one man for the

varsity and two men who will make
their numerals with the frosh. We
have also done well in interfraternity
athletics tj'ing for first in our league
for football and winning the league
championship in basketball. We are

now in the finals for b.ysketball and
are the only undefeated team in all
four leagues.
Three men were initiated into Phi

Phi, national honorary social frater

nity-, and four men from the House
were taken into Blue Key, the senior

honorarj'.

We ended the semester in a blaze
of glory with a big dance New Year's
eve which we held at the Del Ray
Gun Club. We had decorated the
club for the occasion as a bowery
and everyone was dressed in costumes

of that period. The dance was quite
a success and closed the year with a

bang.
Bob Belsey

Delta Lambda�Oregon State

The chapter completed the first
term of this school year with a total
of eighteen pledges, one of whom
was the president of the senior class.
The freshmen made a creditable

showing in their first term. Among
the House activities which they ac

tively supported was the longest fresh
man walkout staged on the campus
this year. They also planned a pledge
dinner which was very successfuL
These activities were carried out un

der the leadership uf Bill Hand,
pledge president.
The House entered wholeheartedly

in a Barn Dance given last term.

Much credit is due the social chair
man, Mark Corwin, for a very enjoy
able evening. Plans are now under-

waj' for the formal to be held January
21.

Mr. Herbert W. White, Gamma
Eta (George Washington ) , '10,
father of Herb White, Jr,, member
of Delta Lambda, presented a beau
tiful scholarship plaque to the chap
ter at Homecoming. The name of the
freshman attaining the highest scho
lastic average during his first year is
to be engraved upon it. The chapter
greatly appreciates this gift and sin

cerely hopes that the names engraved
upon it will always merit the honor
and recognition.
The Portland Delt Mothers Club

gave the House a beautiful Telechron
electric clock as a Christinas gift. This
clock now rests on the mantel over
the fireplace in the living room of the
Shelter.
At the beginning of this yvinter

Delta Lambda put another man into
publications when Ed BurcheU was

reappointed editor of the Barometer,
daily newspaper. Ed was editor of the
daily last j-ear and was appointed at
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this time to fill out the unexpired
term of this year's editor.

Delta Lambda expects to partici
pate in the .Annual Northwest Re
gional Initiation and Banquet, which
is to be held this jear in Seattle, Feb
ruary 4 and 5. The Seattle Alumni

Chapter will put on the initiation and

arrange the details of the banquet.
Delta Lambda is looking foryvard

to the Founders Da(" w-hen this chap
ter wiU visit Gamma Rho at the Uni
versity of Oregon, Eugene.

.At the first convocation of the pre
ceding term Frank WeUs and BH!
Henderson were recipients of Phi

Kappa Phi freshman scholarship
awards. These arc given to students
who in their freshman year main
tained an average of 3.25 or B-|-.

Lee a. Wells, Jr.
Delta Mu�Idaho

Eighteen Delts are active in
Idaho publications and ATA wil!
control the Gem again next year with

Jim Bovd as editor and Dick Phinney
assistant business manager. House
President Jim Yoder and John Rupp
are also Gem assistant editors this

J-ear. Charles and Bob Harris are

business managers of the Idaho En

gineer and the Idaho Forester, respec-
tivelj-.

Sports, also, have their foUoyping
among the Delts. Three Delts wiU
be in line for the national intercol

legiate boxing title this year: Bud

Benoit, who won the title last year
for his weight, Ted Kara, former

captain of the Olvmpic boxing team,
and "Slingin' Sammy" Zingale, for
whom Coach .August predicts a bril
liant boxing future. Junior class vice-

president Alcrle Stoddard, who has

starred in two major sports, football
and baseball, yviU again be on the

mound for the \'andal basebaU team.

Jaj' Nungester is the captain of the
Vandal swimming team.

Ed Snow is senior basebaU man

ager, also, our intramural manager.

Conrad Underdahl is senior boxing
manager, Chuck Murphv and Don
Southworth are also boxing managers.

Steve Utter and John Seyvell rep
resent the house in the IntercoUegiate
Knights, and Steve, w-iih Jim Jewell
and Paul SartiveU are members of

Pershing Rifles. Scabbard and Blade,
the upperclassmen 's militarj" honor
ary", has Delt members, Dick Hutch
inson and Ben Humphrej-,
Other numerous honoraries claim

ing Delt members are; Silver Lance,
Jim Yoder; Blue Key, Dick Hutch
inson; Press Club, Jim Yoder and
Dick Paris; Sigma Tau, Charles Har
ris; .Alpha Zeta, Ed Iddings; The

Curtain, Bob Harris; Bench and Bar,
Jim DeCourcey; HeU Divers, Dick
Hutchinson and John Rupp.
The House is represented in the

Interfraternin- Council bv Jim Boyd
and Dick Phinney.

Steve Uxier

Delta Nu�Lawrence

.After starting the new school
year with a highly successful rush
yveek. Delta Nu has maintained a

steady pace of achievement. Top
events of the first semester include
the yvinning of first place in inter

fraternitj" footbaU, for which we were

awarded a beautiful gold plaque. Five
Delts received footbaU letters for
services rendered the undefeated Vik

ing Midwest Conference Champions.
Two of them, Joe Maertzweiler and

Jack Crawford, were rated as all-
conference men. Ten of our pledges
received freshman football numerals.
The House also took a second place
in interfraternity voUeybaU, and is

represented by five men on the \'iking
varsitv basketbaU squad. The House
basketball team is at present well in
its season, and as vet is undefeated.
Other fields show the election of

chapter president Tom Jacobs as

the prexy of the Lawrence student
bodv. Sophomore Jack White was

named managing editor of the La'iv-

rentiaii, premier coUege publication.
Six Delts were recently elected to

membership in Sunset, selected cam

pus dramatic group. Other activities
are well filled, yvith each and everj-
organization and funcrion on the

campus numbering one or more Delts
in the ranks of its members.

How.^RD N. Lehner

Delta Xi�North Dakota

To help the rushing season along
this year Delta Xi completely remod
eled its lining room. Seventeen good
men were pledged. .A successful rush

partv started the social end of the

chapter whirling.
.After the Homecoming game with

Alontana University-, an alumni ban

quet was held and business conducted
afterwards. -At this meeting some

thing was accomplished that Delta
Xi has been yvorking for ever since

being instaUed into A T A. .A house

corporation wiU be formed as soon

as the legal part is adjusted,
.VU of the leading dances on the

campus this year are being managed
by Delts, the music also being fur
nished by Don Hiestand's orchestra,
Don is a Delt. Ted Beeman, our

prexj", has the honor of leading the
first Junior-Senior Prom.
Intramural hockey and basketball

has started yvith a bang this vear as

neither of our teams have been de
feated, and the season is about half
over. It looks like a couple of new

cups yvill decorate the mantel. Just be
fore Christmas we had our annual
Kris Kringle party at which two men

from each of the other fraternities on

the campus are invited. This party
has gained campus recognition.
This is the time of the j-ear that

all good Delts are hitting the books
and cramming for those finals which
are to keep us at the top where last
year's pledges were and the entire
chapter hopes to be this year.

M, Butler



THE DELT INITIATES
ALPHA�ALLEGHENY

66i. Arthur Riindall Marlin^ ^4-1^ 20 K. 6th

St., Oil City, Pa.
662. William Holmes Gormaji, Jr.. '4Tj 9^0

Malvern Rd,� Avalon, Pn.
663. George Peter Evert, '41, 330 Center St-,

Ridgeway, P^.

EETA�OHIO

659. John Ccarge O'Brien, ^4.1, R.R. 1, Ot-
way, OhiD

660. ClurlL-9 Randall Lnftgs^ '40^ B06 Edgf?-
v^ood Ave, New Haven, Conn.

661. Rex EcacJi Potter, '41, g Sunset Dr.,
FaJtmonC, W.Va.

66z. James Warren McClure, '41, 32 Cros-
venur St-, Athens, Ohio

OK LTA�MICHIGAN

588. Do!rg"las George Andersen, '"^9, g?B
L.lwrenco Ave., Di:troht, Midi,

589. Louis Ward Quaal, '41, 618 N, 4th St.,
Ishpennng", Midi.

590, Robert Paul yVaguer, '41, 1604 N. Woos

ter, Dover, Ohio

EPS ILON�ALEIO\'

543- Frederick Merrill Adams, ^41, 516 Ken-
nesaw Rd,, Birmingham, Mich,

ZETA�WESTERN RESERVE

5S1, Willis Claire yVa^^le, ^40, Washin^ton-
villc, Ohio

j'jz, Frank Millon Thomas, Jr,, ^41, 1237
Brockley Ave., Lakewood, Ohio

UPSILON�REKSSELAER

4^4, Ernest Biirritt HoHister, '41, 102 Mejd-
brook Rd,, Garden City, N,Y,

455, Clijrles William F,ia&, Jr,, ^41, 74 Gris
wold Dr,, Woil Hartford, Conn.

456, Russell Gillette Warner. Jr., '41, 7 Al
den Ave-, New Haven, Coan.

457, Uohert George Wascher, '40, 981 Finth-
ley Rd., Golders Green, London,
N.W, II, England
RETA ALPHA�INDIANA

604, William Fr.inklin Leib, '41, Apt, T,
3540 N. Pennsylvania Sl., Indianapo
lis, Ind.

605. John Geoige Maycov, Jr,, '41, 5,48 St,
Charles PI,, Cincinnali, Ohio

606. D^vid Charles Yeoman, '41, 311 N, Sth

St., Mitchell, Ind.

607. I^ichard Andrew Hutchison, '41, 37 E.

33nd St,, Indianapolis, Ind.

BETA BETA�DePAUW

497. Irving- Maxwell Heath, '41, ig Einhorn

Rd,, Worcester, Mass.

498, William Edward Carmell, '40, 1714
Barnard St., Saginaw, Mich,

BETA GAMMA�WISCONSIN

486, Raymond Walter Kuehlthau, '34, 408
8tli Ave,, West Bend, Wis,

487, Lyle Francis Robert Knudson, ^41, 38:1
Kinzic Ave,, Racine, Wis,

RETA DELTA�GEORGIA

Fred Lloyd Cannon, Jr., '41, R,R. 2,

Atlanta, Ga.

Arty Harper Huckaby, '39, 228 E, Pop
lar Sl., Griffin, Ga,

Howard Morton Abney, '41, 159 Dear
ing Sl,, Athens, Ga,

BETA ZETA�nUTLER

503, Edward Boiisim Liljeblad, '40, 3846
Park Ave,, Indianapolis, Ind,

504, James David Jioyd, '41, 408 S, 7th Ave.,
LaGrange, 111,

;o;, John McCullmigh Carr, '41, 520 N.
Audubon Rd,, Indianapolis, Ind,

;ofi. Jack Ritdiey Lewis, '41, 3514 N, Illinois
St., Indianapolis, Ind,

507, Button David Yarian, '41, 660 E, 46lh
St.. Indianapolis, Ind,

508, James Russell Hardin, '41, 6ooz W.
Morris St., Indianapolis, Ind.

BETA ETA�MINNESOTA

437, Lewis TownSL-nd Gnsink, '41, 2514 Du
pont Ave, N,, Minneapolis, Minn,

438, John Lee Palmer, '41, 7T3 Delaware
S,E., Minneapolis, Minn,

BETA IOTA�VIRGINIA

3+9, Donald McGuire Bane, '41, Pulaski, Va.

BETA KAPPA�COLORADO

532. Raymond Wesley Baker, Jr,, '41, 99 S,

Downing St., Denver, Colo,
533- Robert Kimer Dutcher, ^41, 2331 I3th

Sl,, Eouldcr, Colo.
534- Alvin John Edward Schwarz. '41, 4900

Tennyson St,, Denver, Colo,

BETA MU�TUFTS

44;. Robert Hlldreth Wright, '41, 59 North
Ave., Natick, Mass,

446. Ernest Franklin Williams, '40, 33B
Swectser Ter,, East Lynn, Mass.

447, Robert Moody Newhall, ^41, 11 Keene
Str, Stoneham, IVIass,

448, Ray Lorraine Schoales, ^40, ^36 21st

Ave.. Rock Island, III,
449, Henry Emil Linden, ^41, 40 Brook Rd,

Extension, Quincy, Mass,

450- Roberl Dawson ChatHeld, ^41, j 0(1-15
223rd St,, Queens Vill.ige, N.Y.

RKTA XI�TULANE

256, Henry Alvan Ment!, Jr,, '41, 500 W.
Morris Ave,, Box 929, Hammond, La.

257, Melville Harris Schmidt. '40, 2406 Jo
seph Sl,, New Orleans, La.

23S, William Fredrick Beyer, Jr., '41, 1122

Louisiana Ave,, L.^ke Charles, La,

BETA OMICRON�CORNELL

4ST, -rhomas MukIow Manchester, '41, #1
Carrswold, St, Louis, Mo.

483. Henry Warner Lansing, '41, 117 S,
Union Ave., Cranford, X.J,

483, Forrest Lee Grifiitb, Jr,, '40, 617 Res
ervoir St,, Baltimore, Md.

BETA RHO�STANFORD

406, Charles Wesley Boggs, Jr,, '41, 1405
Ocean Front, Santa Monica, Calif,

407, Thor John Peterson, '41, 20; 4.1h St.,
Hoquiam, Wash.

409,

41 Q,

4rr.

412,

413,

414,

415,

416-

4'7,

4^8.

419,

420.

;o;.

504-

462

4S3

464

46s

466

Sydney Lee Terry, '41, 2511 Terwilleger
Blvd., Tulsa, Okla,

Edward Anderson Wearin, '41, Malvern,
Iowa

William LnuiB Turner, ^41, 24 Fairview
Ave,, Piedmont, Oakland, Calif,

Robert Fielding Love., '41, X301 Bryant,
Palo Alto, Calif,

John Marshall Brenner, "40, 1044 Ham
ilton Ave., Palo Alto, Calif,

James Brandon Bassett, '41, 1040 45th
St,, Sacramento, Calif,

Byron Leslie Carlson, '41, 228 Kendall
Ave., Topeka, Kan,

Robert Wylie Anderson, '41, 614 N.
Alta Dr,, Beverly Hills, Calif,

Robert Pye Beckham, Jr,, '4!, 2101 Pa
cific, San Francisco, Calif.

Theodore Allen Chester, '41, 1700 LeRoy
Ave.. Berkeley, Calif,

Archie Dean Burfoi'd, Jr., '41, 45 T 4
Vandelia Ave,, Dallas, Ten.

Waller Love McKenzie, '41, 715 N,
Roibury Dr., Beverly Hills, Calif,

Ernest Heilbron Damarus, '40, 3444
Granada Ave,, San Diego, Calif,

BETA TAU�NEBRASKA
Robert Clark Middlebrook, '39, 927
Beaver Ave., York, Neb,

Richard George Boyer, '4T, 44GI Barker
Ave,, Omaha, Neb,

BETA PHI�OHIO ST.ATE

John William Wright, '41, S Byret
Ave-, Uniontown, Pa,

Donald John Wolpert, '40, 323 Madison
Ave., SIcubcnville, Ohio

Howard Edtvin Hohl, *4i, 610 Harrison
Ave,, Liin.f, Ohio

Richard Miles Magers, '41, 114 Woos
ter Ave,, Mt. Vernon, Ohio

Harry Menzie Calavan, '41, i;;26 Mad
ison Ave,, Lakewood, Ohio

GAMMA GAMMA-DARTMOUTH

582, Calvin Murray Austin. '41, Norwich, Vt,
,'83, Arlhur Ross Hills, '41, 8 Wedgemevs

Ave,, Winchester. Mass,
584. Charles Herbert Carson, '41, iS Cool

idge Ave,, Glens Falls, N.Y.
S8;. Linwood Kittredge Thompson, '4.1, 251

S, Main St,, Randolph, Mas;.
jSfi, Charles Sherman Frant?,, '41, 23 E, Wal

nut St., Kingston, Pa.
587. Harris Sawyer Richardson, Jr.. '41, i;

Mt, Pleasant St,, Winchester, Mass,
jB8, David Kimball Muillken, '41, 198 Hill

side Ave,, Leonia, N,J,
.^89. Peter Anderson Coombs, '41. Old Ches

ter Rd,, Essei Fells, N,J.
,^90. Karl de Sdiweinilz, Jr., '41, 5401 Wis

sahickon Ave., Philadelphia, Pa.
591- Irving Francis Smith, '4E, 26 Afton

Ave,, Crafton, Pa,
!9Z. Franklin Renjamin Wattets, Jr,, '41, 30

Fernleaf Ave,, Longmeadow, Mass,
5-93, James Vincent J.icohs, '41, 66 Pitt St,,

Sydney, Australia
594- Lance Chaffee Ballou, Jr,, '41, Main St,,

Lynn field Center, Mass.
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;9v George .Aldrich Sample, '41, 122 W,

Springfield .Ave., Philadelphia, Pa.
596. Joseph WilHam Loveland, '41, Hampton

St,, Cranford. N.J,
597. Donald Follmar Hagen. '41, 22 Midland

-Ave.. East Orange, N.J.
%!)%. John Robert Reed. '41, 239; .Ashton Rd.,

Cleveland Heights, Ohio
S99, Richard Parker Howard, '41, 2; Monu

ment St., Concord, Mass.
600, James Hugh McDo\%ell, ^40, Underbill

Rd.. Ossining. N.Y.
Got. Robert Clayton Rainie, ^41, 9 Elm St,.

Concord. N-H.
60?. Joseph Dean Paterson, Jr.. ^41, 43 Beck

with Ter., Rochester, X.Y.

G.AMMA DELTA�WEST \'IRGINIA

3Sj, Cli^ord Vernon Fisher, '40, Harrisville,
W.Va.

iSti, Robert Lewis Gibson. '41, 1567A Lee

St, Charleston, W.Va.

387. Edward Watson Beedle, Jr., '41, "West
Elizabeth, Pa.

3SS, Richard Emerson Romig, '40, 129 Over
ton PI.. Kej-ser, W.Va.

389. William Elwood McPherson, '41. 124
Camden Ave,, Ft. Neal, W.Va,

390. Charles Edward Witt, '39, 1004 .Aleian-
der PI., Fairmont, W.Va.

GAMMA ZETA�WESLEYAN

4S7, Willis Boughton Ryan, '41, 3S11 Quen
tin Rd,, Brooklyn, N.Y.

4SS. Charles Earl Hatheway, '41, Ellington,
Conn.

489, William Donohue Ellis, '41, Sudbury
Rd,, Concord, Mass,

490, Cornell ^Voolley Acheson. '41, 4 1 1 Mad
ison .\ve.. New York, N.Y.

491. William Joseph Clarke, ^41, 171 Barker

St,, Hartford, Conn.
492, Da\id Gordon Daniels. '41, 1848 James

Ave., Miami Beach, Fla-

GAMM.A THETA�BAKER

404, Robert Atkin Jordan, '39, Boi 371,
Eldon, Mo.

403, Charles Fayette Paine, Jr,, '39, iSii

Quindaro, Kansas City, Kan.

GAMMA IOTA�TEX.AS

391, George Weir Paulowsky, '41, Boi 713,

McCamey, Tes,

392, James Havens "Word, '40, So;.A W, 22!^
St.. .Austin, Tei.

59;. Isaac Edgar Clark, '41, Schulenburg,
Tei.

394- William .Albert Tatum, '40, 36; Elgie
St., Beaumont, Tei.

39;. William Madden Fly, '40, 4i~ N. St.

Joseph St,, Gonzales, Tes,
396. Thomas Turner Knight, Jr., '42, 130

Craig Sl,, Hillsboro, Ten.

C.'iMMA LAMBD.A�PURDUE

451, Oliver Funston Smith, Jr,, '40, 5621
Blackstone Ave., Chicago, III.

432, Frederick Ralph Mendez, '40, 922 E.
Jefferson Blvd., South Bend, Ind,

G.AMM.A PI�IOWA ST.ATE

412, Earl Jay Anderson, '40. P.O, Boi 291,
Siour City, Iowa

413. George Willard Jones, Jr,, '41, 132: N,

50th St., Milwaukee, Wis.
414. Donald Louis Moline, '41, 702 S, Helen

St., Sioni Cit)-, Iowa
41;. Fred Grey Siegrist, Jr.. '41, 106^ N.

4th St.. Marshalltown, Iowa

GAMMA RHO�OREGON

332, Edward Raymond Martin, ^41, 240 Mill
St., Milton, Ore.

333- Frank Thompson Atkinson, '41, Si^ N,

.Alpine Dr., Beverly Hiils, CaliL

G.AMMA PHI�AMHERST

342, Craig Gordon Allen, '42, 77 Crestwood
.Ave,, Crestwood, N-Y.

543, James Hen"ey ^^'ells, *42, 206 North St,,
Ratavia, N,Y.

^44. Jerome Willard Howe, Jr., ^42, 18

Boynton St., Worcester, Mass-

345. William Powell Williams, '42, 493S
Pershing .Ave,, St, Louis, Mo,

346. Charles Peirce, ^42, 6r 2 Montgomery
Ave,, Bryn ^^awT, Pa,

;4'-, Donald Laurence -Thomsen, Jr., '42,
Brookfield Center. Conn.

348, Thomas WilHam Wilcoi, '42, Oaklon
St., Evanstnn, III.

149, Rufus Johnston Wysor, Jr,, '42, 16900
S. Park Blvd., Shaker Heights, Cleve
land, Ohio

3;o. Richard Wadsworth Case, '42, 44 Edge-
wood .Ave,, Longmeadow, Mass.

^31. Stephen Symonds Lancaster, II, ^42. 35
Grand View Circle, Manhasset. N-Y.

^52. Donald Holden Harwood, '42, Dorset,
VI-

333. Richard Woodbury Farwell, ^42. IISi
Oakley Ave., Hubbard Woods, 111,

334. Henry Louis Butterworth, Jr., ^42. 36
North Pkwy., Worcester, Mass.

GAMMA CHI�K-^NSAS STATE

^19, Ellwood Herschel Beeson. ^^o, 1 103
Xiorgan St-, Parsons, Kan,

320, Raymond Edward Small, '40, P.O, Bos

36, Conwav Springs. Kan.
321. Robert Buchanan Washburn, *4t, 1 Sog

Poyntz. Manhattan, Kan.
322. John William Thomas, ^41, 3325 E.

Pine St., Wichita, Kan,
123, Harvey Jewell Hoover, '39, 222 S Ne

braska St., Kansas City, Kan,

GAMMA PSI�GEORGIA TECH

221. Thomas McConell Clapp, Jr., ^41, 2765
Alpine Rd., Atlanta, Ga.

DEL r.A ALPH.A�OKL.AHOMA

:8;. Earl Custer Mnrris, Jr., '40, General
Delivery. Waurika, Okla.

2S4. Maurice Donald .Adams, '41, >4�4 W.

Cleveland, Guthrie, Okla.

285. William Jackson HalL '41, 131^ NAV,

21st. Oklahoma City. Okla,
2S6, Don Vernon Raines, '42, 212 2nd N.W.,

Ardmore, Okla.

2S7, Charles Robett Kerr, '40, 624 Boulder
St,, Pawnee, Okla.

2SS, John Charles Major, '40, Boi :S, Scio,
N.Y.

2S9. Rollo Wayne Cooper, '41, Pond Creek,
Okla.

290. Richard Warren Townscnd. ^39, 728
Wyandotte -Ave,, Bartlesville. Okla.

291. Robert Ely Williams, '41, 50S S. lllh
St., Frederick, Okla,

DELTA BETA�CARNEGIE TECH

239, James Baird Riggle, '41, 2S5 S, Lake
.Ave,. Pasadena, Calif.

240, Herbert William Gates, '41, Z674 Kim-

hall .Ave., Memphis, Tenn,

241, Christian Gordon Weebcr, *4I, Patter
son Heights, Beaver Falls, ^^.

242, James Naughton McGarvey, '41, 2234
Beechwood Blvd., Pittsburgh, Pa.

243. John Roy Barefoot, Jr., '40, 2104 Dela
ware .Ave-, Swissvale, Pa,

DELTA ZETA�FLORIDA

197. George Edward .Allen, '39, Boi 1451,
Ft. Myers, Fla.

DELTA ETA�ALABAM.A

John Myrle Long, '40, 43 Erie Ave.,
Hornell, N.Y.

WilHam Reginald Walker. '40, 4! z
Main St., West Middleser. Pa,

Orrin Kaley Ames. '41, 126 Charles St.,
MassiUon, Ohio.

Clinton Wynans .Adams, Jr.. ^41, 1407
Brown St., Tuscaloosa, .Ala.

18:.

1S4,

i3;.

1S6.

2l3.

219.

220,

143.

144,

145,

6-,

DELTA THETA�TORONTO

Murray .Allan Kilpatrick, '42. 11 Hamil
ton St., Stratford, Ontario. Can.

Charles Joseph HarrisDn Townsend, '42,
;i2 Vesta Dr., Toronto, (id), On

tario, Can.

James Frederick Chantler, '42, 436 Durie
St., Toronto, Ontario, Can.

George Hobart Crase, Jr., '42, 440
Durie St., Toronto, Ontario, Can-

DELTA MU�IDAHO

Charles William Murphy, Jr., '41, P.O.
Eoi 8S7, Nampa, Idaho.

Robert Wilson Harris, ^41, 620 9th St,

S.W., Huron, S.D,
Kenneth LaVerne Earner, '41, R.R. 3,
Nampa, Idaho

DELTA XL"�L.AWRENCE

Robert >loreland .Anderson, '41, 1221

Chestnut .Ave,, Wilmette, 111.

DELTA XI�NORTH DAKOTA
Gordon .\. Mike, '39, Enderlin, N.D.



? THE CHAPTER ETERNAL -k

Eta�Buchtel

'88�Carl Newton Thomas, West Springfield, Pa,

Lambda-��Vanderh ilt

'33�William McClube Drane, Jr., Cleveland,
Ohio

Nu�Lafayette
'86�Walter Reid Stenger, Vilknova, Pa.

Pi�Miss iss ifpi
'80�^Andrew Armstrong Kincannon, Memphis,

Tenn.

Phi Prime�Hanover

'85�Robert Henry Olmsted, Omaha, Xeb.

Beta Gamma�Wisconsin

'16�Kenneth Wilde Davidson, Kingman, Ariz.
'12�Kenneth Loveland Smith, Mexico City,

Mexico

Beta 7, eta�Butler

'87�Emmett William Cans, Pasadena, Calif.
'12�Frank Freeman Woolling, Indianapolis, Ind.

Beta Theta�University of the South
'02�Jesse Louis Suter, Washington, D.C.

Beta Lambda�Lehigh
'95�James Hodgson Budd, Wilmington, Del.

Beta Mu�Tufts
'03�Chandler Mason Wood, Flagstaff, Ariz.

BetaNu^M.I.T,

'04�-Clem Clare Carhart, Salt Lake City, Utah

Beta Upsilon�Illinois

'q6�-Jacob Albert Rehm, Chicago, 111,
'02�William Dagge'it Hin'i'ze, Beverly Hills, Calif.

Delta Theta�Toronto

'10�-David Wii,liam Harvey, Toronto, Ontario, Can.

A Second (Rainbow)�Chamberlain-Hunt Academy
'83�-Lewellyn Jordan, Takoma Park, D.C.
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* Delta Tau Delta Fraternity *
Founded at Bethany College, Bethany, Virginia (now West Virginia), February, 1859

Incorporated under the laws of the state of New York, December i, 1911

[Central Office: 333 North Pennsylvania Street, Indianapolis, Indiana]
Telephone: Lincoln 166S

The Arch Chapter
N, Ray Carroll, Zeta, '08 President Deer Park, Fla.
Paul G, Hoffman, Gamma Alpha, '12 Vice-President The Studebaker Corp,, Soutli Bend, Ind.
Branch Rickey, Mu, '04. Secretary of Alumni St. Louis Natl, Baseball Club,

3623 Dodier St,, St, Louis, Mo.
Owen C, Orr, Beta Gamma, '07 Treasurer 11 Sunny Brae PL, Bronii-ille, N.Y.
Charles T. Boyd, Gamma Omeg^, '21 Secretarr 205 Jefferson Bldg^., Greensboro, X,C.
Henry M. Wriston, Gamma Zeta, '[ i Supen-isor of Scholarship Broivn L'niversity, Providence, R.l,
Irving B, McDaniel, Beta Nu, '17 President Southern Division , , Rm. ji3, New Federal Bldg., -Atlanta, Ga.
Herbert W. Bartling', Beta Pi, '18 President Western Division 324.0 Lake Shore Dr., Chicag^o, 111.
Kleber W. Hadley, Beta Zeta, '12 President Northern Division 512-16 Indiana Trust Bldg., Indianapolis, Ind.
George W. Brewster, Beta Chi, '12 President Eastern Division P.O. Box 38, Providence, R.I,

* * *

Harrv G, Green, Gamma Mu, 'ji Editor of The KaiNBOW P,0. Box 693, Lynchburg, Va.
Frederick Palmer, Alpha, '93 National Librarian Katonah, N.Y.
Kurt F. Pantzer, Beta Psi, '1 ] Assistant National Librarian 1100 Hume Mansur Bldg,, Indianapolis, Ind.

Division Vice-Presidents
James S. Shropshire, Delta Epsilon, '29 Southern Divijion R.R. +, Lesington, Kv.
Cary Stoi-all, Pi, '50 Southern Di^-ision Corinth, Miss.
Xorman B. Ames, Gamma E(a, '19 Southern Division George Washington University, Washington, D.C,
James II. Cobb, Jr., Beta Delta, '33 Southern Division Mayor's Office, Savannah, Ga.
W, H, Brenton, Gamma Pi, 'lo Western Division. . .Northwest Bancorporation, Minneapolis, Minn,
Harold J. Prebensen, Gamma Beta, '26 Western Division 1307 S, Michigan .�\ve., Chicago, 111.
Robert L. Dyer, Gamma Mu, '23 .Western Division 3800 Cascadia Ave,, Seattle, Wash.
H. J. Jepsen, Beta Rho, '20 Western Division MiOs Bldg., San Francisco, Calif.
Lawrence H. Wilson, Delia Alpha, '33 Western Division .719 Natl. Bank of Tulsa Bldg., Tulsa, Okla,
Martin B, Dickinson, Gamma Tau, 'z6. Western Division 2501 Fidelity Bank Bldg,, Kansas Citv, Mo.
John R, Horn, Beta, '21 Northern Division 1600 Union Guardian Bldg,, Detroit, Mich.
Clemens R. Frank, Zeta, '19 Northern Division 730 Union Trust Bldg,, Cleveland, Ohio
-�^llan W. Greene, Beta Chi, '11 Northern Dirision 299 S. Front St., Columbus, Ohio
William H. Martindill, Beta, '32 Northern Division 52S E. 59th St,, Indianapolis, Ind.
George F. Leary, Gamma Phi, '09 Eastern Division 16 Eton St., Springfield, Mass.
David K, Reeder, Omega, '12 Eastern Division Rm. 1232, :6 Broadwav, New York, N.Y.
Mark M. Grubbs, Tau, '13 Eastern Division 1178 Union Trust Bldg., Pittsburgh, Pa.

* * *

Hugh Shields, Beta Alpha, '26 Comptroller and Manager of Central Office. ;;; N. Pennsylvania St,, Indianapolis, Ind.
Eugene B, Hibbs, Gamma Tau, '33 Field Secretary . . 333 X. Pennsylvania St., Indianapolis, Ind,
Kenneth C. Penfold, Beta Kappa, '37 Field Secretary . . . 33; X. Pcnnsyli-ania St., Indianapolis, Ind.
John W. Fisher, II, Delta Delta, '38 Field Secrelarv- 3;; N. Pennsylvania St., Indianapolis, Ind,
A. J. Murphy, Jr., Tau, '38 Field Secretary 5 33 ^�'- Pennsylvania St., Indianapolis, Ind.

The Court of Honor
N. Ray Carroll Deer Park, Fla,
Edwin H. Hughes 100 Maryland Ave. N.E., Washington, D.C.
Francis F. Patton A, G, Becker & Co,, 1 00 S, LaSalle St., Chicago, HI,



* Alumni Chapter Calendar and Secretaries *
Please notify the Central Office immediately of any change in

oficerl, lime or flace of meetings, etc,

Akron�Duncan B, Wolcott, Z, 746 Chitty Ave,, Akron, Ohio,
Ashtabula County�Raymond B. St. John, M, [2iS W. 48th

St., .'\shtabula, Ohio, Dinner meeting the second Tuesday
of each month at Hotel Ashtabula at 7:00 P.M.

Athens�J, Aionzo Palmer, B, 2S N, College St., Athens,
Ohio. Meetings once each month at Beta Chapter Shelter.

Atlant,A'�G, Leonard Allen, Jr., BE, Alien & Co,, 1st Natl,
Bank Bldg,, Atlanta, Ga, Meetings second Monday night
at 7:30 P.M, of each month at the home of some member,

Austin�William J. Cutbirth, PI, 307 E. 30th St., Austin, Tex,
Ba-ttle Creek�Ceorge D. Farley, E, 105 W. Van Buren St.,

Battle Creek, Mich.
Boston�Richard V. Wakeman, BO, 1 1 5 Monroe Rd,, Quincy,

Mass. Luncheons first Tuesday of each month, Chamber
of Commerce, So Federal St., 12:30 P,M.

Buffalo�Dennis C. Liles, N, 27s Fuhrman Blvd,, Buffalo,
N.Y, Luncheons every Monday at University Club on

Delaware Ave., at 12:30 P.M, An evening get-together is
held two or three limes a year.

EuTLER^H. Gcorg-e Allen, T, 131 W, Jefferson St., Bmler, Pa.
Meetings at Armco Room, Nixon Hotel,

Capital District (Trov, Albany, and Schenectady, N.Y.)�
Gordon E. Paul, BZ, 135 Nott Ter., Schenectady, N.Y.
Meetings held irregularly at Albany, Schenectady, and
Troy.

Central Connecticu-t�Justus W. Paul, BZ, loB Kenyon
St., Hartford, Conn. Luncheons every Tuesday at 11:30
P.M. at Mills Spa, 725 Main St., Hartford, Conn.

Chicago�Stuart K. Fox, BF, 314. W, Superior St,, Chi
cago, III. Luncheons each Monday at 12:15 P-M- "t Hard
ing's Restaurant, seventh floor of The Fair, corner of
Dearborn and Adams Sts,, Chicago, 111,

Cincinnati^Alvah P, Clark, PH, 5830 Wyatt Ave,, Cin
cinnati, Ohio, Luncheon every Tuesday, Cincinnati Club,
Sth and Race Sts,, 12:30 P.M,

Clarksburg�Samuel R. Harrison, Jr., PA, Post Office Bldg,,
Clarksburg, W,Va, Luncheons third Thursday in each

month, Waldo Hotel, at 12:15 P,M.

Cleveland�Randall M. Ruhlman, Z, 1031 Guardian Eldg.,
Cleveland, Ohio. Luncheons every Friday at the Russet
Cafeteria in the Hippodroine Bldg, on Euclid Ave, be
tween E. fith and E. gfh Sis,

Columbus�C. Curtiss Inscho, B#, 145 N. High St., Colum
bus, Ohio. Luncheons every Thursday noon at the Rose
Room, Virginia Hotel. Dinners once a month.

Dallas�W, Dallas Addison, 11, Kirby Bldg., Dallas, Tex,
Luncheons are held the second Friday in each month
at noon at the Golden Pheasant Restaurant,

Denver�A. Blaine Ballah, Jr., FP, Northwestern Mutual
Life Insurance Co., 310 ist Natl, Bank Bldg,, Denver,
Colo. Meetings are held on the first Wednesday of each
month at 6:15 p.m. at either ihe Oxford Hotel or Bauer's,

Des Moines�Stanton G, Marquardt, O, 505 Youngerman
Bldg,, Des Moines, Iowa. Luncheon every Monday noon,
Grace Ransom Tea Room, 70S Locust St,

Detroit�Frank D, Dougherty, K, Burler & Dougherty, Pe
nobscot Bldg,, Detroit, Mich. Luncheon every Thursday,
12:15 P,^- 'II the Intercollegiate Alumni Clnb, Penobscot
Bldg,

Fairmont�Howard Boggess, FA, Deveny Bldg., Fairmont,
W.Va. Luncheon every Tuesday, 12:15 P-M,, Grill Room,
Mountain City Drug Store, 201 Main St,

Fargo�Monroe H. O. Berg, AH, 1350 4th St, N,, Fargo, N,D.
Fort Lauderdale�Frank L. Rickard, AZ, 611 Sweet Bldg,,

Fort L.iutjerdalc, Fla,

Fox RiVER Valley (Wisconsin)�Clifford E. Burton, AN,
903 N. Morrison St., Appleton, Wis.

Greater New York�John M. Montstream, AB, Bohleber
& Ledbetter, 15 Park Row, New York, N.V, Luncheon

every third Wednesday of each month at 12:30 p.m. at

the Commodore Hotel.
Indian.'ipolis�H, Kirkwood Yockey, BZ, 626 E, 49II1 St.,

Indianapolis, Ind, Luncheons every Friday at 12:15 P.M.

at the Columbia Club. Monthly dinners in the winter.

Jackson-�J, Walter Michel, II, TT, 1126 Poplar Blvd., Jack
son, Miss, Meetings are held in the Robert E. Lee Hotel.

Jacksonville�James A, Vaughan, AZ, 1821 Mallory St.,
Jacksonville, Fla.

Kansas Citv�Frank B. Siegrist, F�, 64.28 Jefferson St.,
Kansas City, Mo, Luncheons every Thursday noon at the
Hotel Kansas Citian,

Knoxville�-T. Anderson Sanders, AA, ATA Fraternity, 1501
Laurel Ave,, Knoxville, Tenn, Luncheon first Monday of
month at Y,W,C,A. Cafeteria.

Lexington�Laurence K, Shropshire, AE, 1 36 Woodland Ave.,
Lexington, Ky, Dinners on first Wednesday night of each
month at 6:30 P,M. at Delta Epsilon house.

Long Beach�A. Bates Lane, AT, Long Beach Bus. College,
4.04. American Ave., Long Beach, Calif, Dinners and meet

ings held on second Tuesd.ay of each month at 7:30 P.M.

Los Anceles�Barry N, Hillard, FH, Battson & Co., 611 S.

Spring St., Los Angeles, Calif. Luncheon meetings every
Tuesdtiy at the University Club at 12:15 P-M. Monthly
dinners on the third Thursday of each month at the Delta
Iota chapter house, 1755 Purdue Ave., West Los Angeles,
Calif,

LouisviLLE^William P. Hurley, AE, 203S Confederate PI.,
Louisville, Ky.

Memphis�Jesse Cunningham, BA, Cossitt Library, Memphis,
Tenn. Meetings are held on call at noon at the Peabody
Hotel.

MiAMi^John G, Thompson, AZ, 705 ist Natl, Bank Bldg.,
Miami, Fla, Monthly meetings are held at the University
Club.

Mll.WAUKrr.�Otto W, Carpenter, Jr., M, c/o Kearney &
Trecker Corp., Milwaukee, Wis. Dinner meeting on the
first Monday of each month at Milwaukee Athletic Club.

Minnesota�Frank D, Kiewel, Jr,, BH, Minneapolis Brew

ing Co,, 1215 Marshall St, N,E., Minneapolis, Minn,
Luncheons on the first Wednesday of each month at the
Cafe F.xceptionale, Ji6 4th Ave. S,, Minneapolis, Minn.

Nashville�C, V. Norred, Jr., A, Hillsboro Rd., Nash
ville, Tenn.

National Capital (Washington, D.C)�Nicholas Orem,
Jr., AT\, 50 Franklin St., Hyattsville, Md,

New Orleans�Allain C, Andry, Jr., BH, 507 Maritime
Bldg,, New Orleans, La, Alumni dinner every other Thurs
day at the chapter house of Beta Xi.

Oklahoma City�Joe Fred Gibson, AA, 1015 Petroleum
Bldg,, Oklahoma City, Okla, Semimonthly luncheons
second and fourth Wednesdays each month at Y.M.C.A.

Omaha�Charles G. Ortman, BT, 114 N. 16th St., Omaha,
Neb.

Philadelphia�Charles C. Gray, Y, 226 Windermere Ave.,
Wayne, Pa. From September to May, meetings the fir^t
Saturd.xy of each month at the Arcadia International Res
taurant Grille, South Penn Square, at 12:30 P.M,

PlT-rSBURCH-Charles R, Wilson, Fl-, Hotel Roosevelt, Penn
Ave., Pittsburgh, Pa. Luncheons every Tuesday al 12:30
P.M. at Harvard-Yale-Princeton Club, 545 William Penn
W.iv,



Portland, Me.�Carleton H. Lewis, FN, c/o C. M. Rice
Paper Co., Portland, Me. Meetings held during the fall
and winter, first Mondav of each month, 7 :oo P.M. at Elfci
Club.

PoRTL.\ND, Ore,�^Audrian C. Llewellyn, FP, 930 X.W. 14th
St., Portland, Ore. Weekly luncheons al the Old Heath
man Hotel each Thursday noon.

RocHESTEE�Edmund W. Marth, A, The Philip Cary Co.,
Inc, 201 .\It, Hope .Ave,, Rochester, N.Y,

St, Joseph�Walter W. Toben, FK, c/o Western Tablet Co.,
St, Joseph, Mo.

St, Loui;�George H. Buchanan, Jr,, Td, G. H, Buchanan Co.,
Inc, Rm. 1309, 915 Olive St., St, Louis, Mo. Weekly
luncheons on ^londav noon, 7 th FI-, Scruggs, ^'ander-

\-oorl, and Barney.
Salt Lake Ci-TY�Luncheons first Monday of each month at

Dick Gunn's Cafe at 12:15 F'^-
San Diego�Stuart X. Lake. TiO, 5916 Portola PL, San Diego,

Calif. Meetings are held on call.
San Francisco�Frank P. Adams, BP, 950 Russ Bldg., San

Francisco, Calif, Weeklv luncheons on Wednesdav noon

at Merchants Exchange Club.
Savannah�Thomas .A. Peterson, BE, 11 W. Jones St.,

Savannah, Ga. Luncheon meetings first and third Thursday
of each month at 1 :50 F,M. at the Pink House,

Seattle�-Ronald F. Watt, FIT, Puget Sound Power & Light
Co,, Seattle, Wash. Meetings are held at the Gamma Mu

chapter house on the third Thursdav of each month,
SlOfX ClTV�James M. Bolks, 0, Badgerow- Bldg,, Sioux City,

loiva, Weeklv luncheons everv Thursdav noon at the West
Hotel,

SPOKA.vE^Fred C Berry, AM, 1S03 W. Pacific Ave., Spokane,

Wash, Luncheon meeting the second Tuesday of each
month at Spokane University Club,

St,\rk Counts- (Ohio)�Philip S. Young, F, 823 1st Natl.
Bank Bldg., Canton, Ohio. Dinners are held at 6:30
P.M. on the second Wednesdav of each month.

Syracuse-Walter T. Littlehales, 'BX, W. Genessee St., Turn
pike Rural Delivery, Camillus, N.V.

Toledo�Richard W. Diemer, TK, 501 Security Bank Bldg.,
Toledo, Ohio, Xo regular meetings are held, but dinners
are held on call,

Topeka�Hugh L. Manion, FX, Natl, Bank of Topeka Bldg,.
Topeka, Kan. Luncheons on Wednesday at Chamber of
Commerce. Quarterly evening parties and annual summer

parties are held,
Toronto�Ed-vin T, Bell, A0, Mitchell and McGill, 69 Ade

laide St. W., Toronto, Ontario, Can. Meetings are held
at S:;o p.m. on third Thursdav of each month.

Tri-City�^Arthur J, Gowan, BP, 161 6 19th St., Rock Island,
IU. Meetings the third Thursday of each month at the
Blackhawk Hotel, Davenport, Iowa.

Troy� (See Capital District .\lumni Chapter.')
Tulsa�Hirst B. Suffield, -iA, Eox 1544., University Club,

Tulsa, Okla. Luncheons every Thursday noon at the Uni

versity Club during summer months. Dinners are held at

6:30 P.M. at the University Club on the second Friday of
each month,

Washincton�-(See National Capital Alumni Chapter.)
WlCHlT."!�Harry W. Stanley, P�, 1115 Stanley Ave., Wich

ita, Kan. Meetings each third Friday of the month at the
Wichita Club, every third meeting being in the evening,

Youngstown�John M. Spratt, B*, 35;: Southern Blvd.,
\ oungstown, Ohio.

Undergraduate Chapters
Tfie names of t/ie undergraduate c/iapler corresponding

secretaries are gi-en in litis chaffer rosier.

Southern Division
Pi�University of Mississippi, Joe C. Washington, Jr.

ATA Fraternity, P.O. Box 205, University, Miss.
Phi�WaiHincton" .>.nd Lee Uni^-ersity, Walter R. Guthiie

ATA Fraternity, Box iii, Lexington, Va.

Beta Delt.a�Universitv of Georgia, Robert H, Hall
ATA House, 248 Prince Ave,, Athens, Ga,

Beta Epsilon�Emorv University, .\Wa B, Lines

ATA House, No, i, Fraternity Row, Emory University,
Ga,

Beta Theta�University of the South, James P. De

Wolfe, Jr,
ATA House, Sewanee, Tenn.

Beta Iot.i�Univeesiit of Vircima, W, Winthrop H. R.

Jones
ATA House, University, Va.

Beta Xi�^Tl-l.ane Umverjity, Leonard K, Knapp
ATA House, 496 Audubon St., New Orleans, La.

Gamma Et.a�George Washington University, Lowell H.
Moran
ATA House, 1919 H St, N.W,, Washington, D.C,

Gamma Psi�Georgia School of Technology, Harry .\.

Flemister
ATA House, 830 Spring St. N.W., Atlanta, Ga.

Delta Delt.\�Universitv of Tennessee, Edward Piekeit,
Jf-
ATA House, 1501 Laurel Ave., Knoxville, Tenn,

Delta Epsilon�Univeesity of Kentucky, Elbert L, Cooper
ATA House, Forest Park Rd., Lexington, Ky,

Delta Zeta�Unh-ersitv of Florida, Terrence J. Drake
ATA House, 625 Washington St., Gainesville, Fla,

Delta Eta�University of Al.^bama, George J, Borgman
ATA House, 721 Tenth -Ave., Tuscaloosa, .41a.

Delta Kappa�Duke University, Clayton C. Carter
ATA Fraternity, Duke University, Durham, N.C.

Western Division
Omicron-U.\n-xRiiTi- of Iow.a, Paul R, Trey

ATA House, 724 N. Dubuque St., Towa Citv, Iowa
Beta G.am:,i.a�Uni^-ersits- of Wisconsin, Thomas M. Cor

rigan
ATA House, ifi Mendota Ct., Madison, Wis,

Beta Eta�UNnTR-iTY of Minnesota, Lewis T. Gasink
ATA House, 1717 University Ave. S.E., Minneapolis,
Minn.

Beta Kapp.\-�University of Colorado, Lawrence R. Proutv
ATA House, ! 505 University Ave,, Boulder, Colo.

Beta Pi�NoRTHtt-ESTERN Unh-ersi-ty, Thomas F. Seymour
ATA House, Evanston, III.

Beta Rho�Stanford University, Robert M. Fitzmaurice
ATA House, Stanford University, Calif.

Beta Tau�UNn-ERSirr of Nebraska, .^bert W, Kjar
ATA Honse, 1421 H St,, Lincoln, Neb.

Beta Upsilon�University of Tllinoi!, James L, Wiley
ATA House, 302 E. John St., Champaign, III.



Beta Omeca^Univeesity of California, Robert J. Hall
ATA House, 24.15 Hillside Ave., Berkeley, Calif.

Gamma Beta�Armour Institute of Technology, Donald
TI. Sunde
ATA House, 3413 S, Michigan Ave., Chicago, III,

Gamma Theta�Baker Universi-tv, G. LaVerne Smith
ATA Honse, Baldwin City, Kan.

Gamma Iota�University of Texas, Homer C, Mueller
ATA House, 1712 Rio Grande St., Austin, Tex.

Gamma Kappa�University of Missouri, Herbert Gage, Jr.
ATA House, 1000 Maryland Ave., Columbia, Mo.

Gamma Mu�University of Washington, O. Floyd Vin-

son, Jr,
ATA House, 4524. 19th Ave. N.E., Seattle, Wash.

Gamma Pi�Iowa State Collece, Rex R. Hall
ATA House, 101 Hyland Ave., Ames, Iowa

Gamma Rho�University of Orfgon, Walter E. Wendt
ATA House, Eugene, Ore.

Gamma Tau�University of Kansas, C. Thomas Carr
ATA House, IIII W, 11th St,, Lawrence, Kan,

Gamma Chi�Kansas State College, Vincent H, Ellis
ATA House, 1224 Fremonl St., Manhattan, Kan.

Delta Alpha�University of Oklahoma, Kenneth Harris
ATA House, Norman, Okla.

Delta Gamma�University of South Dakota, LcRoy D.
Haberman
ATA House, Vermillion, S.D,

Delta Iota�University of California at Los Angeles,
Whitney A. Collins
ATA House, 1755 Purdue Ave., West Los Angeles, Calif,

Delta Lambda�Oregon State College, Lee A. Wells, Jr.
ATA House, Corvallis, Ore.

Delta Mu�University of Idaho, Stephen Utter
ATA House, Moscow, Idaho

Delta Nu�Lawrence Coi.lfgf, Howard N. Lehner
ATA House, 20J N. Union St., Appleton, Wis.

Delta Xi�University of North Dakota, Maurice E,
Butler
ATA House, 1700 University .^ve.. Grand Forks, N.D.

Noithern Division
Beta�Ohio University, John Kirk

ATA House, 32 President St., Athens, Ohio
Delta�University of Michigan, Howard K. Parker

ATA House, Ann Arbor, Mich.
Epsilon�Albion College, Ewald K. Schadt, Jr.

ATA House, Albion, Mich.
Zeta�Western Reserve University, Arthur W, Battles, Jr.

ATA House, 11205 Bellfiower Rd., Cleveland, Ohio
Kappa�-Hillsdale College, William G. Wall, Jr.

ATA House, 207 Hillsdale St., Hillsdale, Mich,
Mu-�Ohio Wesleyan University, Donald E, Hodgson

ATA House, 163 N. Franklin St., Delaware, Ohio
Chi�-Kenyon College, Donald L, Miller

ATA Fraternity, Leonard Hall, Gambier, Ohio
Beta Alpha�Indiana University, Otto T, Englehart, Jr.

ATA House, Bloomington, Ind.
Beta Beta�DePauw University, Richard R, Hughes

ATA House, Greencastle, Ind.
Beta Zeta-�Butler University, Russell C. Lilly

ATA House, 423 W, 46th St., Indianapolis, Ind.

Beta Phi�Ohio State University, J, Gordon Dietrich
ATA House, So Thirteenth Ave., Columbus, Ohio

Beta Psi�Wabash College, Theodore R, Kennedy
ATA House, yofi W, Wabash Ave,, CrawfordsviUe, Ind.

Gamma Lambda�Purdue University, John C. Swander
ATA House, West Lafayette, Ind.

Gamma Xi�Unh'srsity of Cincinnati, George A. Morton
ATA House, 3330 Jefferson Ave., Cincinnati, Ohio

Gamma Upsilo.n�Miami University, Albert .4. Leininger
ATA House, Oxford, Obio

Eastern Division
Alpha�Allegheny College, Fredrick R, Neckers

ATA House, Meadville, Pa,
Gamma�Washington and Jefferson College, Theron A,

Smith
ATA House, 150 E. Maiden St., Washington, Pa.

Nu�-Lafavette College, Thomas V. Cartwright
ATA House, Easton, Pa.

Rho�Stevens Insti-tute of Technology, George E. Smith
ATA House, Castle Point, Hoboken, N.J.

Tau�Pennsylvania State College, George E. Berry, Jr.
ATA House, State College, Pa.

Upsilon�Rensselaer Polytechnic Ins-htute, Robert W.
Van Allen
ATA House, 132 Oakwood Ave., Troy, N.Y.

Omega�University of Pennsylvania, Roger S. Pratt
ATA House, 3533 Locust St., Philadelphia, Pa.

Beta Lambda�Lehigh University, Clarence R. DeBow, Jr.
ATA House, Lehigh University, Bethlehem, Pa,

Beta Mu�Tufts College, Francis H. Bennett
ATA House, 9S Professors Row, Tufts College, (57),
Mass.

Beta Nu�Massachusetts Institute of Technology,
John W, Krey
ATA House, 255 St, Paul St,, Brookline, Mass,

Beta Omicron�Cornell Universi-fy, Richard S. Osenkop
ATA Lodge, no Edgemoor Lane, Ithaca, N.Y.

Beta Chi�Brown University, Henry A. Klie
ATA House, 6; Prospect St., Providence, R.I.

Gamma Gamma�Dartmouth College, Henry Conkle
ATA House, Hanover, N.H,

Gamma Delta�West Virginia University, J. Wilbur
Parker
ATA House, 6S0 N. High St., Morgantown, W.Va.

Gamma Zeta�Wesleyan University, Walter R, Hibbard,

ATA House, Middletown, Conn,
Gamma Nu�University of Maine, John H, Pratt

ATA House, Orono, Me.
Gamma Sigma-University op Pitteburch, John J. Uhl

ATA House, 4712 Bayard St., Pittsburgh, Pa.
Gamma Phi�Amherst College, Edwin S. Hubbard

ATA House, Amherst, Mass.
Delta Beta�Carnegie Institute of Technology, Gordon

L, Combs
ATA House, 4903 Forbes St,, Pittsburgh, Pa.

Delta Theta�University of Toronto, Harry F. Kimber
ATA House, 91 St. George St., Toronto, Ontario, Can.



Chapter Advisers
.\lph,4�Frank R. Helfrich, A, 739 Graff Ave., Hillcrest,

Meadville, Pa.
Beta�Frank B. Gullum, B, Box 34.5, Athens, Ohio
G.AMM.A�James L, Dunn, Jr., F, R.R. 4, Washington, Pa.
Delt.a�John K. Worley, A, 2822 Union Guardian Bldg.,

Detroit, Mich, Acting Adviser
Epsilon�Harn- E. Williams, E, 216 W. Centre Sc, Albion,

Mich.
Zeta�Edward \'. Henckel, Jr., Z, Lenihan & Co,, 1900 Union

Trust Bldg,, Cleveland, Ohio, .-Acting Adviser
Kappa�Edgar B. Lincoln, K, 1603 Security Natl. Bank

Bldg,, Battle Creek, Mich,
Mf�^Donald E. Beach, M, 2216 Coventry Rd., Columbus,

Ohio
Nu�Karl K. LaBarr, N, 214. Northampton St., Easton, Pa.
Omicron�E. B. Raymond, 0, The ist Capital Natl, Bank,

Iowa Citv, Iowa. Acting Adviser
Pi�Cary Stovall, II, Corinth, Miss.
Rho�-William M. Rumney, Jr., P, Fairmont Hotel, 2595

Hudson Blvd., Jersey City, N.J.
T.AU�H. Watson Stover, BZ, 428 E, HamOton Ave,, State

College, Pa.
Upsilon�Ernest L. Warncke, Y, W. P. Herbert & Co., 450

Fulton St., Troy, N.Y.
Phi�Thomas ], Farrar, $, Lock Box 787, Leiington, Va,
Ch!�W. Clinton Seitz, X, Bexley Hall, Gambier, Ohio
Omega�John W, Doriss, Jr., ", Doriss & Smith, 311 Walnut

St,, Philadelphia, Pa,
Beta ,-\lph,a�Edward M. Davidson, BA, Graham Hotel,

Bloomington, Ind.
Beta Beta�Frederick C. Tucker, BB, 215-16 Peoples Bank

Bldg., Indianapolis, Ind. Acting Adviser
Beta Gamm.a�

Beta Delta�William Tate, BA, 416 Dearing St., Athens,
Ga, Acting Adi-iser

Beta Epsilon�G. Leonard Alien, Jr., BE, Allen & Co., 1st

Natl. Bank Bldg., Atlanta, Ga. Acting Adviser
Beta Zeta�Donald L. Youel, BZ, 3140 Washington Blvd.,

Indianapolis, Ind. Acting Adviser
Beta Et..^-David F, Thomas, BH. Stevens-Thomas Co,, 7th

and ind Ave. S., .Minneapolis, Minn.
Beta Thet.a�William W. Lewis, B0, University of the South,

Sewanee, Tenn,
Beta Iota�Robert K, Gooch, BT, Charlottesville, Va.
Beta K.app.a�Louis O. Quam, BK, ijfii Lincoln PL, Boulder,

Colo,
Beta Lambd.i�Langdon C. Dow, BA, S27 W, Market St.,

Bethlehem, Pa.
Beta Mu�Joel W. Reynolds, BM, 113 Broad St., Boston,

Mass.

Beta Nu�Charles A. Blessing, BK, 59 Bay Sute Ed,, Boston,
Mass,

Beta Xi�Hugh H, Brister, B5, 202 1 Broadwav, New Orleans,
La,

Beta Omicron�Leonard A. Mayuaj-d, PZ, Gomel! Univer
sity, Ithaca, N.Y.

Beta Pi�Floyd H. Egan, BH, Central Natl. Bank, 72S W.

Roosevelt Bd,, Chicago, 111. Acting Adviser

Beta Rho�H, J. Jepsen, BP, Mills Bldg., San Frandsco,
Calif.

Beta Tau�Howard R. Turner, BT, 2112 Harrison Ave.,
Lincoln, Neb. .Acting Adviser

Beta Upsilon�George E. Ramey, BY, 411 Robeson Bldg.,
Champaign, IU,

Beta Phi�Roben L. Dudley, B*, 1772 W. 1st -Ave., Colum
bus, Ohio

Beta Chi�George W, Brewster, BX, P.O. Box j8, Prov-idence,
R.I.

Beta Psi�Lawrence L, Sheaffer, B*, 112 Morgan St,, Craw-
fordsv-ille, Ind,

Beta Omega�Frank L. Kelly, BQ, 1438 Hawthorne Ter,,
Berkeley, Calif.

Gamma Beta�Louis H. Streb, FB, 1307 S. Michigan Ave.,
Chicago, 111.

GAilMA Gamma�.\. Murrav Austin, FF, Norwich, Vt,
Gamma Delta�Clyde L. Colson, BE, West Virginia Uni-

lersitv, Morgantown, \\'.\'a. Acting Ad(-iser
Gamma Zeta�Ernest A. Yarrow, FZ, Haddam, Conn.
Gamma Eta�Norman B. Ames, FIT, George Washington Uni-

veijity, Washington, D.C. Acting Adviser
Gamma Theta�Hugh P. Hartley, F0, Baldwin City, Kan.
Gamma Iota�Samuel W. Mickey, FT, 1504 West Ave,, Aus

tin, Tex.
Gamma K.\ppa�Sherman Dickinson, FIT, 122 Waters Hall,

L'niveisiiv of Missouri, Columbia, Mo. Acting -Adviser
Gamma Lambd.^�Charles E. McCabe, B*, 64-65 Lafayette

Loan & Trust Bldg., Lafavette, Ind.
Gamma Ml-�Frank H, Knowlton, Jr,, FIT, ATA Fraternity,

4524 19th Ave. N.E,, Seattle, Wash, Acting Adviser
Gambia Nu�William E, Schrumpf, FN, Agr. Exp. Sta.,

Orono, ^le.
Gamma Xi�Edward N. Stuebing, TH, 33+6 Bonaparte Ave,,

Cincinnati, Ohio
Gasima Pi�A, N. Schanche, AT, College Hospital, Iowa State

College, Ames, Iowa. Actins Adviser
Gamma Rho�William G. East, FP, Rm. 1 9, U. S. Bank Bldg.,

Eugene, Ore. Acting Adviser
Gamma Sigma�C, Christy Jones, FS, Alumiaura Club, New

Kensington, Pa.
Gamma Tau�John G. Blocker, IT, 742 Indiana St., Law

rence, Kan. Acting Adviser
Gamma Upsilon�Willis W. Wertz, TY, Guest House, Miami

University, Oxford, Ohio
Gamma Phi�<3eorge F. Leary, F$, 1 6 Eton St., Springfield,

Mass, Acting Adviser
Gamma Chi�L, E. Call, FX, Kansas State Agricultural Col

lege, Manhattan, Kan.
G.AMMA Psi�Charles E, Sumner, Jr., F"*, 10S3 Oakdale Bd,

N.E., Atlanta, Ga.
Delta Alpha�Savoie L. Lottinville, AA, University of Okla

homa Press, Norman, Okla.
Delta Bet.a�John V. Snee, F, 1803 Law & Finance Bldg.,

Pittsburgh, Pa.
Delta Gamma�A. A. Hewett, AF, Stinson Bldg., VennilUon,

S.D.
Delta Delt.a�T, Anderson Sanders, AA, ATA Fraternitv,

1501 Laurel Ave., Knoxville, Tenn.
Delta Epsilon�James S. Shropshire, AE, R.R. 4, Lexington,

Ky.
Delta Zeta�George F. Weber, AZ, University of Florida,

Gainesville, Fla.
Delta Et.\�Don C, Harris, AA, Southern Finance Co., 304

Alston Bldg,, Tuscaloosa, Ala.
Delta Theta�.Arthur D. McKinney, A0, 29 Douglas Cres

cent, Toronto, Ontario, Can.
Delta Iota�Clarence J, Smith, AI, 244 Cresta Ave,, San

Gabriel, Calif.
Delta Kappa�Everett B. tt'eatherspoon, AK, Duke Univer

sity, Durham, N.C.
Delta Lambda�R. J. Wcinheuner, FX, isl Natl. Bank Bldg.,

Corvallis, Ore.
Delta Mu�.Allen S. Janssen, AM, Box 301, Univer^ty Sta

tion, University of Idaho, Moscow, Idaho
Delta Nv�John B. Hanna, FZ, 302 E. Lawrence St., Apple-

ton, Wis.
Delta Xi�Lester G. Stockstad, A=, S07 N. 5th St., Grand

Forks, N.D.



t^T t\-Olumnl!
REPLACE THAT LOST BADGE OR KEY-
ORDER THAT NEW SWEETHEART PIN-

DIRECT FROM THIS AD I

DELTA TAU DELTA
Badge Price List

PLAIN No, I No. 2 No. 3
Rouodtd Border A. $4.50 (5.00 B. 55,50
Wide Border PUin S.OO 5.50 6,00
Wide BorJer Nuggtt 6.75 7.75
Wid,^ Border, Hand Engraved a. 23
New Large Official Plain Badge C, S6.23
Alumni Charm, Double Faced ..D. 5.50

JEWELED Min,
Peail Border E, $11.00
Pearl Border. Garnet Points . , 11,00
Pearl Border, Ruby PoroK . . . 12.50
Pearl Border. Emerald Points . 15,00
Pearl Border, Diamond Points
Pearl and Dfamond Alternating ....

Diamond Border. Ruby Points
Diamond Border, Emf;rald Points ....
Diamond Border
Platinum settings. $20,00 additional.

No. 1

F. $16.00
1^,00
18,25
19,50
31,00
45,00
61,00
62,00
73,00

No, 2

G, JIB, 75
13,75
21.0Q
23.50
37.50
70.00
S5.00
100,00
115.00

lEK White Gold Settings, $5.00 additional,

SISTER PINS
Je^'eled border sister pin prices are the same as Miniature

No. 1 and No, 2 crown settings as listed above.
Plain gold borders are the same siaes and prides as No. 1,

No, 2 anil No, 3 plain badges. No. 2 plain wide border
sister pin illustrated, (L,)
H, Pledge Butlons ,$p,00 per doien
Recognition Buttons
I, Gold Filled enameled $ .75 each

Gold Filled or silver coat of arms ....... ... ,75 each

Guard Pin Prices ^ ,^
SMALL Lelter
Plain $2,25
Close Set Pearl 4.50
Clown Set Pearl ^,00
LARGE
Plain $2,75
Close Set Pearl 5.50
Crown Set Pearl 7,50

WHITE GOLD GUARDS, ADDITIONAL
Plain $1.00
Close or Crown Sec Jeweled 1,50

COAT OF ARMS GUARDS

J, Miniature. Yello� Gold i 2,75
K. Scarf Size, Yellow (.old 3.25

Double
Letter

% 3,50
7.00
10,00

S 4,00
S.OO
12,50

$ 2.00
2.50

<J)

(H)

(A>

(C)

(E)

(F>

(K)

(I)

(B)

(D)

(L)

<G)

Fill out the coupon below. Paste it on a penny post eatd and mail to Burr, Patterson & Auld Company, Roose
velt Park, Detroit, Michigan, Your badge or key will be shipped to you promptly, C,0,D, for the price quoted
above, plus C.O.D, and carrying charges. Or, enclose the completed coupon in an envelope with remittance for
exact amount quoted, and the emblem will be mailed to you with all carrying and insurance charges prepaid.

FURNISHED BV YOUR OFFICIAL JEWELERS

Date

BUER, PATTERSON & AULD CO.
Roosevelt Park,
Detroit, Michigan,
Please ship immediately one ATA

, , . . - priced at $

? Remittance S enclosed

? Ship C.O.D.

Name

St, and No

City and State

Chapter Date of Initiation ,

BURR, PATTERSON

AND AULD COMPANY
ROOSEVELT PARK

DETROIT, MICHIGAN



? TO >IAKE VOIR PARTY A SUCCESS ?
EVAITATIONS
The swini; thi?i year i^ to more fornial parties.
For such parties, we offer you NEW Balfour
invilalion?�\ery formal while paneled in-
vilalions. or dignified deeklc-eHecd card^.
witli crisp cngravinj�.

Write for FREE SA3IPLES

PROGRA_A!S
W e are proud of our reputation aa the lead-
ins: nianufai:turer of dance programs and
proud, too. of the fact that our prices are

Imrest.
There are bright and gay programs �il]i
clever cul-oul.* to show your credit and color*.

shining gold and silver metal programs.
sparkling celluloids, and rich leather pro-
grauia.

ff rile for FREE SA^IPLES

PLACE CARDS
For *oiir dinner dances and banquets, use

our ele^ er new place cards�new shapes,
some bright wilh ribbons in your fraternity
color�all e?iibossed wilh your crest.

Write for FREE .SAMPLES

STATIO>EKY
Write lo * our family and all your friends
on CRESTED stationery� featuring blue
deckle-edged note sheets for women, grey
granite for men. and new black stationery
for those who want to be different.

Sanipltfi Sent FREE on Reque.^l

Oflieial Jewelers to Delia Tau Delta

R A L F O U R
C O >l P A X Y

ATTLEBORO, >fASSACHrSETTS

FA\ORS
Enjoy the prestige of using Balfour favors
�-tlie finest in the eounlry. Featuring a wide
\ariely of styles and the LOWEST prices.

In the 1939 BALFOLR BLUE BOOK
you will find exciting NEW favors�
Pearl Book Locket�tiny, feminine, and
lo^ely�by far our most popular favor this
year.

Peaaiml Bell of felt and suede leather m
vour colors.
Twin Heart Pendant of shining gold.
Charm and dangle braeelels in new styles
and ivide price range.

Special quantity discttitnl gfren on favor orders*

Mail Coupon for Free Copv
1939 BALFOLR BLLE BOOK

�Zi^-TZ.

In Canada Call or write vour nearest Hirk's Store.

Dale

L. C. BALFOLU CO.

.Attleboro, Mass.

Gentlemen :

Kindly send ihe ftJloiring FREE :

n 1939 BLUE BOOK

O Program Samples
? Iniltatlon Samples
? Place Card Samples
n Stationery Samples

Name

Address

Oty

Fraternitv



1(1 ,TtMfls

DELTA TAU DELTA
BADGES AND SISTER PINS

No, 1 No. 3 No, i
New OEic[3\ Badge only $5.5(1
Plain Oval Border i*.ti J5.50 *6,2i

18*: Wiite Gold, ti-OO aJdawnal

CROWN SET�24 STONES
No. I No, 2

Pearls or Opal! |M,50 t!6,OI)
Pearls or Opals, ,1 Ruby or Sapphire Points 15,50 17,25

Peirls or Opals, 4 Emerald Pnmts 16.25 17.75

CROWN SET�16 STONES
Pearls or Opals Jld.OO J22.0O
Pearls or Opals. 4 Ruby or Sapphire Poinls .... 18.25 24,25
Pearls or Opais, 4 Emerald Points 19,50 26,00

ISK Wbite Gold jituelei Badget, S5.00 addilionat

�
GUARD PINS

One Tmo
Letter Letlcri

Flain .,.}2,2) t 3,50

Half
Pearli . , ^.50 7,00
Whole
Pearls ., 6,00 IU uo

White Gold
Additional

One Two
Letter Leiteti

Plain . , .Jl.OO t2.00
Jeweled , . 1.50 2.50

Nfjje�When ordering
Badges or Sisler Pins
mention name and
chapter.
For those who prefer
the perfect Badee seietc
from this price list.

r

OUR NEW AND POPULAR O SIZE BADGES AND SISTER PINS
Pearh or Opals Jll.OD
Pcjris or Opals. 4 Ruby or Sapphire Points , 12.^0
Pearls or Opals, 4 Emerald Points 15,00

ISK Whil^ Gald, tS.OO additional
New OfScial Badge only t 5.50
Alomni Charfli ....,.,.,.-. ,....-,. 5.50
Pledge Bulinn 75

Ready Now�Our 1939 Book of Treasures
Our offerings this year surpass anything in recent years. It is a col

lection of the finest of Rifts and personalized jemeiry
SEND FOR VOVR COPY TODAY�FREE

EDWARDS, HALDEMAN AND COMPAN/
Official Jewelers to Delta Tau Dk\Ka

Farwell Building Detroit, Michigan

//

''The Fraternity Man's Bible"

EVERY CHAPTER NEEDS

BAIRD'S MANUAL

$4
post
paid
//

facts.

IF your chapter house library doesn't include at least one copy
of the thirteenth Edition of Baird's Manual of Atnerkan

College Fraterrxities, it"s time to act�quickly! This editionwill be
out of print in another few months, and the next edition won't
be published until 1940�maybe 1941.
Edited by the late Dr, Francis W. Shepardson, it is his last

great editorial contribution to the fraternity system. Get all the
. Don't guess , , . teach your pledges the right information. . . . Keep

it for ready reference. Send your order today!

(Order Through This Publication)

BAIRD'S MANUAL of American College Fraternities
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